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PREFACE -. 
l do uo~ chink t hat $\L!lY apology i s n e eded f o r wr i t ing on auoh 
a subjeot as Dekker ' a Prose-Works . Even supposing that they had 
no l iterary valu~ in themaelve~, & study of t hem woul d be profi t -
able i n that 1 t 'N t:luld. '9nabl e us to app:-eoia.te more fully the dr eat 
masterpieces of the t ime. Bu t apart t rom th~1 r value to t he 
student of social 11£? . many ot the works contain t hat me asure of 
li t er~ry art whi~h on9 ~~ul~ expeot f r om a man of Dekker's genius . 
':'he bil::>J 1.ograph1~al side o f the !P.ibj e ~-t; has b~en dealt wi t h 
rath9r fuJ.ly chie f ly b~oau se t his importa.Vlt branc11 of t h e subj 13ot 
has b a3n hi th9rto negleot-e1 . In repr oducing t i t1e - p age s , and quota-
ti~na, 11.0 a~t ~r"1pt h s.fJ b~~{n made ~ o rep:r oct.uc~ d i.ffar en<f; k i nde of 
type . I he.Vt;! adopted th~ mod,3:rn u e e of t h11 l~tt er a a , 1.~ and T , and 
have not reproduced the super ~joribed m and n. When in r er-r oducing 
t i t le pagea of editions after the ~irat, o~rtain wor d s have be~n 
omitted, they rn.ay be t aken to be the s ame as i n t he >3d :!. t ion pre -
viously described (except fo; unimport ant variations 1n spelling and 
spae i n s ) . Datos a!"~ alwa y s csivan in the naw styl9. '11he date 
aff1Xt3d t o t:1'~ na..11~ of a book si~i!"i e a the year in which the book 
was print ed, U!1l '3ea o-~~h~rwiee s t ated . I have wor ked VIi t h and 
quoted f rom ~l1e 0 !"'131n~l edi tions in almost every c a se. Re:ferenoes 
have been added to the onl y modern repr int of the prose-wo~ks -
that of A. B. Grots~rt in five volume s fo r the Ruth Library 
II. 
(1884-6) (1). In the ~ ase of t he plays, I have r eferred to J ohn 
Pearson 's edi t i on i n f o 'r volumes (1B'l3) ( ~ ). In B> far as I ha.ve 
.made any colla tion of t11-e latter t e.x.t dth th'3 or i g i nal aditiona , 
I h~ve fo und 1 ~ ~ o b~ v~;y accur ate . Any text wh i ch has been v~o ­
du~ed under th0 91.lp0r intendencs of Crosart is justly regarded with 
suspic i on . ~u~ i t must oe confessed that his ~dt~ion of De~er's 
p!!"o sa is, for th9 !IlO st part, very a oour ate . There ar e msny varia-
tiona from t he original a, but th ey are n,o stly tri. vial . More s erious 
defects in hi s ~ditor ial work lie in the frequl3n t choice of a wrong 
basis for his tl3xt, i n th'3 inadequate descript ion and collation of 
the basis vhich he h~a chosen. end in his neel 9ct of t he biblio-
g~aphicul side of ~he s~bj~ct . Loraover the value of his edition 
woul d have b -een e r eatly en.llanced if the I>rep1l.!"a t ion of t he index had 
be~n underta.k~n \II i t h anything .~. ike proper oare and thorou~hn~ ss. 
N9verth~le se et ud,nta are greatly indebted to him, in th~t h e h 1;.s 
placed 4 i t hin the i r reach t ext s wh i oh ~rould oth~rwise have bf9on 
inaccessibl e . 
A bibliography of moder n works upon the subj ect would be of 
very lit tle value ro r the reason that most of the se wor ks are now 
out of date. I will ~antion a faw of t he most i mportant here. 
Grosart•s "Memori ::l.l-Int r oduotion" in the fifth vol ume of his 
edi +i on is of very l it ~l~ value . The s t yl a ia very "woolly", and 
th~ preface 1s no t free from grave e rrore. 
Swinbur ne's assay on Dekker in his ·As~ of Sh~~sp~ are" is 
(1) Ret~rred to as G. 
( ~ ) Ref erred to ~s P. 
III. 
Tery frothy and unbalanced. He either paints Dekker 's wor ks ver y 
black, or lauds t hem up to t he skie s. 
"When they are good they are vary ve'!"y good, 
And when they are bad they are horrid." 
Yet i t 1s ve::y pleasing t o read pr a.iaas of t he llt Ork of a man 
one has l earnt to love, even when one reels that a~ch praiseD are 
undeser ved. 
The bes t shor·~ ~cooun t <l f Dekker • s lifl'l and works ie .'t. H. 
Bullen's art i ola on him 1n t he Diot ion~~y of Nat i onal Biography (l). 
It is inaocurata or defioi er1t in s-~V<:lral det u ilB t but in the ma in 
:t'IJ~me WI •Jxcellf1nt summary of Dekk~r • a career. I haTe als o found 
Fleay 1 s "J31bliog raph1o&l Chronical of t h'=> EnJ].i s h Drama" very use-
ful. 
Q.uit /3 reOEP'1tl y a S"'~ udy of : ~.,J:!las Dekker b y D:r . Mary Hunt has 
a,pea.rad a.t the Col~bia Uni vetsi t y Pre as~ th13 book being a 
theai s presented b y her f or the Ph , D. of tha~ Un i ver si t y . · 'Her 
consider at ::.on of .Jekk~r • a pl&.y s is very thorough 9 but her t reatment 
of his proae-wcn:ks is a.t tim~J s vary superricial (2 ). She h a s a 
t ~:Jndency to s et D'lk.=~er on a pede stal, and suff~re from an inab i lity 
to see anything e? i l in the hero she has aet up. Her ~ork s uffers, 
too, f rom the fa<:t that t h e or i g inal edit ions of Dekker's ~.;orks 
were inacoe ssible to har. 
Very l 1ttl'3 of any vaJ.11e has been wr1t 1~ en on Dekker's pro se-
wo:-ks. The beat literary appreciation of h is pamphlet s is t hat by 
(1 ) Referred as "D. N. B.". 
(2 ) e. g . She l eaves unment ion~d the debt or "The Belman Of London" 
t o Rowl ands. Gr~~n& &nd "Nihil Mumohanoe" . 
. \ 
H. V. Routh in t he ~atnb!' idS~ Hi ::Jt ory o! En e;li sh Li <f;er ature 
(Vol. I V, chap . 1 6 ) . 
I V. 
Of books use!ul ! o r sp~ci .l.i~ a.speot s of D43kkor' s works, I will 
m~ntion two. Mr. Greg 's edi t ion of Henal owe's Di ary I have found 
extrem8l y uaef 1.1l in di dCUSsing t he pari od of Dekker's life which t he 
Diar y covers. Mr. F . W. Chandler's ''Th e Lit~rature 9f Roguer y " in 
t wo vol umes (190?) has also proved Yer y useful i n my work on 
D9kk.gr 's rogue pamphlet a. Mr. Chandler has n ot ·.vo r k (:!d out f ully 
D~kker' s debt to his ll!' e decess ora, - the schem~ of hi a work would 
not permit of his d oinB s o . He ha s aJ ao omit t ed to note many of 
Dekker's borrowings . Bu+. his acc oun t of the relationship o! 
English rogue-li terature t o forei an liter~ture is extremel y usef ul . 
In conclusion , I should like to &pol ogise f or the l ength of 
thi s work. I would h i nt that t he perusal of th~ t hird ohapt er may 
b~ omit t ed wi t hou t detrtwent to t he r emaining chapt ers. 
OHAPTBR I. 
THB LID OY THOMAS DBKKER. 
1. Birthplace and Dat~ ot Birth. 
As wae only appropriate 1n the case ot one whose lite and 
works were so intimately bound up with the town, Dekker, l ike so 
many other great literary men ot the t ime, wae born in London. 
Throughout his lite he gave to his birthplaoe ·the atfeetion due to 
a mot her. This great town, seething with lite in all ite forma, -
poverty and rioh.ea, grossness . and purity, cowardice and heroism, -
touched. him at all points. He saw the glamour and romance, just 
as he saw the squalor and misery ot her streets. He rejoiced 
in her virtues even as he lamented her vioea. •o thou beawti-
tulleat daut.~ter ot two united Monarohieef from thy womb received 
I my being, from thy breats my nourishment; yet give me leave to 
tell thee, t hat thou hast seven Divele within thee• (1). And 
again, nearly t•enty years later,he writes, •o Londonf (thou 
Yother or my lite, Nurse ot my being) a hard-hearted sonne might 
I be counted, it here I Should not dissolve into teares, to heare 
thee powring forth thy passionate oondolem~nts.• (2). 
When we come to the question ot the 4ate ot Dekker's birth, we 
are on more debatable ground. In a tract called •Warrea, Warres, 
Warr ea• (1628), now lost, but the dedication to wbioh is ~oted 
(l) G. • II, 13. 
(2) G., IV, 285. 
hy J. P. Uolli·ar, D&kkf:r 01eys, 
"!'or my h -9 e.rt d~ceti'l s~,·ie,htly, when I a&e 
(Old sa I an!) our :F..h:.gl i sh ga.llm1t r3. • 
In the Dedioation to •uat oh Mae in L~ndvn• (16~1), he e~d, 
•I have ~een~ a Pr1$St i n A~cll~'a 1~~~le, mQny yaQr~s, ~ yoyoe 
AGai n, in 1610, s~uf.)l Rowlands in 
•Martin Mark -All,Beadle ot Bridewell•, speaking of t he Bellman ot 
London, e~a: • I have thought good to Shew hia errour i n some 
plaoe e i n uet ting downe olde wordea used fortis ye~rea ~oe before 
he wa.e borne" • I n • En glish V1llaniea• (1632) (l) ~ekker writea, 
•I preach wit:tout a ;pulpit : this is no Sloltr·.mon, but aa .Kpiat le 
Dedicat ory, which dsd1oates these d1acover 1ea1 and my t nreaaoore 
y~~rea d~votedly.• 
This l aast paaagge would give aa the dat e ot D~kker' a birth 
t he year 1572. D~nsr • ot cour ae, may ha·ve b~ell apeak1ng in 
r o1md numb~re, but takin~ t his paaaage in oonjunoti~n wi~h tha 
ether- a, ~~e shall be near the mark in t1x1ns t h f; de:'~ a of Dakl(er• a 
bir t h betwe~n the years 15?0 and 15?41 and probably nearer to t he 
year 15?2. 
2. Early Yeara. 
0~ Dekker's childhood and education, we know not hing. Collier 
(1) A reprint or t he edit ion ot 1632 oame out in 1638. Recent 
wr i tere on Dekker, i ncluding Fle83', Groaart, Bul.len and MaKerr c••• 
have tailed to find a copy ot the 1632 edition. F1eay assumed 
(oorreotly a s it ~appens} that t he 1638 edition is a reprint of that 
ot 1632. The ot her writer• thought that the words in the Dedica-
tion tirat appeared in 1638. Such a auppoaition would place th'l 
date ot Dekker'• birth in 1578 and hia death some time attar 1638. 
B~t, a• & mat t er ot taot, the word• quoted are to be round in th~ 
1632 edition.' a oo~y ot which ia included in the Dyoe oolleot ion at 
S~uth Kenaington {aee Chapter V ). 
3. 
in his ' Meno ira of A<Jtors 1 (X"TI-XVI I) no tea from the Rogisters ot 
St. Saviout·ts , South wark, that the per3on .Co p r obr.:0l y was Dekker's 
father was 11'-lried there in 1 594, "leav ing a wi dow wh o was living in 
Uaid Lane, Sllutheark, in 1 596 . n In the par1tJh , .. eg itJ1; ~r of 
"Chris ten ed, Dorcas, daughter o f T'.a.om.a.a l>:\l Cker , ge::1t • • ~7 Oot ., 1 594. 
A d o::.tghter • Eliz abeth' wa~ iY...:ried thure o!l 29th. of ~roviJU~,er, 
.. r.: oa 
__. \--' "' . 
l'he p :u- ish ror; 1a~~e1· o f St. }~otolph ' s, Cr 1p1)l egnt .. a ) reco :-U.a 
t h a t o. "Tli.oma B D:\ ':)enre n \fas bt·.r l ed there on 19th . o f J'.p:r i l, 1598~ 
TI1e n ame of Dekker wao : airly conmon 
On t 1e -~ itle p age o -: the ?c1 "; 1 ~' t l!u a!l'm copy al 11 'l' r o:iEa - i·:ov .. -1. 
(2) 
:i?r· .tuaphLlne', an a ccoun 1-:. wri ·~terl by JJ.~ ·d;er of th e Lo• .. d Mayor ' s .Pee ea.n t 
of l ol2, ara writ·ten ,above Dekla~r ' e name , the wo ~ftd3 ., !ar~ban 
trlilor". Reset\roh ha~ !ailed to confi1~rn the ae words. 
'Rl"lt i~ ()ert ai.llly seam£ con temporary, und the words, r,>l.A.ced aa t hey 
mear1 t t o appl y to Dt3kker. Neverthel e ss, Dekkt3:r 1 s \-vorde, in hie 
Ded i cat ion to ~ 1r 3 ohn Sw:lnerton , r e t err i."'lg t o tlle !!ercha.'l t-':aylore ' 
out the suggestion t h at h e was a m.ember of tha t "Noble Fellowship 
Wld So o iety• . He saye, "T:I1et Colour a ot this Peeoe are mine own a; 
(1) The €pithet 'yeouan ' makes i t unlikely tha t this e:r~t"y r e.f'er·e 
to the dramatist. 
(2) C.33. e. ?. (17). 
4. 
the Coat theirs: to which not hing was wanting , t hat oould be had, 
and every thine h~d that waa required. To thP, ir La stine memo~y 
I set do;me This; And to y our Noble Di spositi on. this I Dedioa.ta." 
(l). It must, then. b e oonsidered as, at the l e ast • very doub t f ul 
whether Dekker was ~ver a member of the Herohant-Taylors' Company . 
The poet does not se~m to h ave been a me mber ot either of t h e 
Universities. Like Shake speare. he seems to have graduated only in t~ 
university of life. Apart from his knowl edge of contemporary 
af faire, he managed to ao ~luire a. oonaidarable amount of learnin~ . 
His wri t ings abound in quotations from Latin authors; at one time 
he began t o translate into English verse a poem in Latin elegiaos 
(2). His transl ation of "Lea Quinze Ioyae de Yariage" shows th~t 
he also possessed a kno~l~dge of Frenoh. In his pl~a his charao-
t~r• are trequ~ntly mads to apeak Dutoh. 
It may b e mention~d here that Dekker's latest biographer (3) 
h~• suggeated t hat the poet, at one time or other, fought in the 
wara then waging in the Netherlands. She bases h 0r assumption upon 
the numerous ref~r~noes to military affairs oontained in Dekker's 
wor ks. It was, indeed, a oommon praotioe for povert y-st r i cken 
m~n. or men wanted by the law, to go and fight in the Nether-
lgnds for a time until the eagerness with whioh the authoriti es 
(1) P., III • 2 3 8 . 
(2) "Grob1anua" by Fredariok Dedekind. 
(3) Dr. Kary Hunt. 
'Dut ther~ 
ia not ~ tittle of e71dence to nHlJ!)OI"t thr3 euppoai t i <'l:n that suob a 
R6f~renaes to martial 
au 3pected r>f" 'fightil".g in the Low Countriea. Su.ch thin[ il were i n ~he 
air in those s t irring tbnea . Uoreove:, ·th~ an t hore- o-! th~ 
11Thtn-Bwo.yes f..nswer", a p amph l et \tri t ten in confutat ion of' Del:ker' s 
"A Ro1 "for Rt.m-awayea•, remRrk "He would mnka us belaove he has been 
a Soldado by his tames o~ Warro" , and in the ma.rg in j.e "~he 
sarcaotio remark , "J!c has uc une ~:ln~bur~ :!'1ol d.s mustering." 
So tar we ha~re bean ooncerned with m..tp!)ositioncs4 Tho f irst 
certain referencf!l! to Dck"'cor in h istory is t o be fO'-u"1d. ln the T.> io.ry , 
broker, usurer, a.'"ld the~trica1 manager. 
3. :~e Hen8lo-ve Period, 1.598-160.~. 
'l'he :tol.i.o manuscript which has come t o be kno \1/n as ilenalo\ve' s 
Diary, ot ..igilla.lly belonged t~o Joh.'"l Hens~owe, who frmu l ti?o t o ~581 
u&ed i t t o record hie fcreatry aooounta. After 1581 the boo~ was 
pu t aaida, ..U'ld ·lie neJLt f ind it uead b y Ph ilip H~nslowe in 1 592. In 
it h e :lna~r-ted a.~coun~s (2) o f h ia extenalve buain!!Ba a s a pawn-
broker, personal mellW r anda '-lpon such .aat ter a i18 l~ily bus .1ne es, 
l. t)gal axpcnsaa, a ccoun t s f o ;- -~he building o r repa ir ot p r iva t e 
(1) Cp. Greene • a 'Th e :3lacke Dookea Xesaortg er' t in which Ned 
Ilrowne r31r.at"ka, «'ha~ ing tlone v ll l any in &le land, t h is .vas alwaies 
my course, to slip over into t he Low Countries, and there tor a 
~ile play tho souldiour•. 
(2} Soo Gr~. Eenslo~e 1 ~ Diary Purt I. p. XXI. 
G. 
r·eceipts~ and t he like, \·fith :.. ton 30attered ~ote~ of tr..e f!.amo so:.."t, 
a.'>1d miecell.anem.HJ memoranda, note~ i bond.! ,etc .. 
3'.tt the portl.on o f the diar y ::rihi:3n :~ ivea t o it !tn unique 
c onn<lotion with the stage. 
thet!tre, e:xpend i ~ura :1.pon the the:\tre • and his m:~:)~~ll:t:V.I C\1 s 
The~r f':tt ~1d from 
It ~ae on Ootober 21~ 1597, th~t Renal~we first 
bogan to record !11s 3xpenditure for the Lora. Admiral.'o Conpt\.''ly, and 
th~se accotm1~a oonttnua witl: m3n~; br(tt.lkG :lo1.m ~o Mar"oh 15, 160?. ... 3. 
The f irr-Jt o~tr;;r iNhi ~h ocntain::- the n~m€' of :Thomae 1):;1Jc:ker , (1) 
occurB on J!Vlua r:r 8, 15~8 (2). 
!,e~t. un t C) thoma3 dowtm'l tl1.e 8 of Jenewa,r y 1 597 ) 
) XXS 
t't.,en ·ty sh ill ingss to 'by a boocka• of mr. d ~- ·~kera l en-t) 
l n t~. is year Del'~er'a name ia mentioned no f_,\Var tht\."l twenty-
aeven time!l, L"l 1599 twenty-f our tinleB 1 in 1600 t:leven ~ime~, in 
1601 thr~e tme:s , in 1 602 tl.t'enty timee, ~uld o:!loe in 1 604 . 
(1) The antry on :Dec. 20, 1 59rl , r~CO J.~{ling pcsae~l-.; t c Dekker 
"for adyoyona to ttoetus twantie 5hcllinges ~d tyve ahelling se more 
fo'f' a pro log 'tO liwlo~a tambelEU1 ~ ht:ts been pr ov-sd -r.c be a f or-geY"y. 
(4) Eenelow~, I, 83. 
7. 
O:f ten of these, he wou l d appear t o have b een the sol e 1-1u thor. 
In wr i t inG the o t-..hers, he collabo r a t ed wi th Chett1 e, Drayton, Wileon, 
Munday, Jonson, Haughton , Day, Hathway, Mi ddl e t on , V/ebster, Heywood 
and Smith. 
The question a s .f;o wh en Dekker f i r s t began writ in~ for the s taee 
is a s in t eresting as it is ob scure . We h ave no conclu sive ·~vidence 
that Dekker began h is career a.s a dro.ma.t ist befor e Jan . 8, 1 598 , but 
as Hr . \V. W. Greg point s ou t , (1) i t t~ould hav e ~o b e regarded as 
something o f a coincidence that lJekl~cr ber:a."l to wr i t e .. or the 
t h eatres aliilost at t h e very moncn t thrt Hen sl o re b e--;M o r ecord the 
names of t he authors . li'l eay pu t f or \ia rd t he thoory that Dekker 
b eg an writ inG fo r t h e Admil-a.l' s Compf.my b ef ore the ir (. ispersion in 
1~)91. lie bases th is nssump t ion upon the :fact t h a t mflny o f t h e 
t i t l e s o f these earl ;r pl ays su-:gest a connec~ion lith pl a.J S 
pub l i sh ed a s Dekker ' s l ater in :1 is career . J!"l eay ci t e s three 
pla y s wh ich h e t h inks contain wor k of Dekker ' s an i;e r io r t o 1591 -
"Doc t or Fa.uetu sr "Po r tunatuer and the "French 1)oc-+:or !' llr . Greg 
Shows, I t h bik conclus ivel y, t hat in no c qse need we ~1ppose 
Dekker's work in these t o be earlier than 1~)94. 
To aum up, i t i s unlikely that Dekker f i r s t bacan Lis career 
a s a pla.y\Vright in 1 598 , ·m d p r obable tha t he mfl de a s tart by 
t ou ch in~ up old play s f or· the .Admiral' s Company , either from the 
time they settled a t the Rose in June 1 594 af t e r the i r t 10 and a 
half yeare' wender ing , or soon after . The f a.c ts tha t h e is ment ion ed 
(1) Henslowe, Part II, p.257. 
in Meres 's "Palladia Tamia" (1598) a s nmong "our bes t f o r 
Tragedie", and that in' Eng l and ' e Parnas sus' (1600 ) -an antholos y of 
uThe cho ysest Flowers o f our :Uod.erne Poets", clwnen by R. Allo tt -
nineteen quo tntions are taken from h is ..vork, g o t o s t r eng then the 
belief t h at Dekker ha ser7ed h ie apprenticeship in tho dramat ic 
art before h is n ame ~irst appea.re in Hen s lowe' s diary. 
I n J anuary, 1 598, twc entrie s a.r~ nade wi th reference t o 
a. 
Dekker. The f irat , recording e p ayment 'to r·im of t wenty shillings, 
is afterward3 cr ossed out . The o ther r eco r ds that on the 15th of 
J anu ary Dekker received £4 f or Ph aet on. 
The n ext entry which concerns u s throws a pathet ic s id.e-l icht 
upon the chequered sort of exi stence Dekker must have l ed. 
l ent un t o t he companey the 4 of f'ebreary 
1 598 t o dise oh arge mr. dicker owt o f the 
cown t er in the powl t rey the some of for t ie 







(1) . )1 
s xx:xx 
Passing over a number o f paymente t o Dekk~r and h i s collabora-
t ors f or some sixteen plays which a r e no long er extant , we f ind the 
fol lowin[; in t erest ing but baffling entry:" (2 ) 
"Lent un t o Thoma s downton the 30 of Janewary 1 598 ) 
) 
~ t o desc~rg e Thoma s dickers fr om the a reaate of 
IIj llx s 
my lor d ch amberlena men I saye lent • • • ) 
It i e unfortunate that \'le do not kno \v how Dekker became oom-
plic a.ted wi th the compnny for which Shakf~ speare wr o t e l~is p l ays. 
(1) Henslowe, I, 83 . 
(2 ) Henslowe, I, 101. 
9. 
The dissension oo~ld not have been very serious, for we find Dekker 
on good term~ with thn c o1upany in just over t wo ye~r s tro~ thi s t i me . 
In April Dekker and Ch9ttle are g iTen £3 in part payment of 
uther boooke oalled Troyell es a..YJ.d ores 5eda•. (1} 
On ~uly 15 of t h e s~e year, Dekker reo~1 ved ~3 for his 
"3entle Craft". {2 ) This "pleasant comedy"• one of the freshest 
of DeKker 1 s plays, Y/~8 pri nted in the fol l o .ving year. 
In Auguat , Henslow~ lent Dekker twenty shi llins s, a l oan 
wh i ch 1s ackno'tl e dg"3d bJ D'lkk~r (3 ) aa a pr ivate debt, as as th~ 
loan recorded a'bo.,-e !ihiah elJal:)l od h i m to depart f rom the Counter 
in the Poultry . On lfo v. 9, (4 } Dekker received J-~ 2 f or "tr e h ole 
history of ffortunatus", ~~.?> more on N~v. 24 , a"ld .ra on Nov. 30. 
On Nov. 31 (s io ) (5 } , h~ !·eoeived t wenty sh illings f or alterin~ 
the book, and on Deo. 12 occurs the Jntr y , (6 ) 
"pd. un t o mr. deckers the 1 2 of de aembr ) 
} 
.1599 f or the ea~de of f ortawnatus for 
t he corte at 'th9 s~ poyntm~nt of 
Robar t l3 shawa the some of . . . 







On 1 9 and 26 Deo . , ( 6 ) Dekker, Che ttJ.e ':l.Ild Ha.uehto l"l reorJived 
(1} Ren elowe , I, 104. 
(2 ) q~nslo ~e , I, 110 . 
(3 ) Dekker 1 s aokno~·ll 1-3dgement was cut out of t 11e Diary by some 
hand, and 1 s now Ji!nong t.h '3 manuscript, a at t h19 B!" i t 1 sh ' u.s~um . 
(4 ) Henalo we, I, 114. 
(5 ) Hen3lo ne, I, 115. 
( ~ ) Henelowe, I , 116. 
10. 
f:9 for Patient Grisssl, and on 28 Deo., D~kker had tiv$ shilline s 
;nore. The pl ~;,r ·:.as no t pu blishe d until 1603. 
In 1600, paym~nt s are !&1~lf oont1nuous do,~n to June 14, after 
w'l-). ich the n~.xt on t ry i s oll Se p~, . 6. Ih~re :1. a auothfjr s ap only 
ul"' > k~l1 on f.;~~e1Hb ~::.~ 1 -'.. O:f th1:1 1-il~ya .tnf-!!1 ·~ i ')!113d in t hls ye tA.r none 
has survived in i<i;s <1r i~ in al. rcrm. l ·~ -,,c.as ~onjeotur fjd by ~~l~cy , 
+. l:t~ t " ':.' rt~"' h' a Supplir.at ion t o C~anr11al 1g.ht", f<.lr wlli oh De.LC.:!{e r re ·· 
of3i Vi!d p•.;;.y-iu~nt <Jn l O ~l'lu . :.l, J nnuury, 1ti the ua.me, play a.e the 
"tVho~o of ~u"bylon (' , ent. .,rae1 s. !t. .~0 A.vri.i .i ~07, and }Jrinted in "';he 
Cn 1 4 ;,.!'Hl ~~~ De o. 1 (l} D~k!s:Gr r~061"'Ted ;~ 2 for cJ.~ e!· ir•G Pha..etvn !'or 
t~c -:<1 :l!"t. fJ."hi s })lay was alLI'lo~t c'3r~ ~inly ~he original. f onn of 
th•' "Su;l '& D~ling'' • lio8lld8d for the Oookpit 3 :May, 1624, as by 
C9kkt:;~· ~.!1<1 ?0~d , bu~~ n-J t. f!'·in ~ ed an t il l6G6. 
! u 1 601 Dekker ';J n9.l!le O(!cu .c u vnly thr~~ ~ imea, l 8 Ap~il, 1o 
and ~2 ~4~y, ( 2} • ::1h~n1 .?ekki3!" ..i.nd Chett :la r~oei""/ ad bOi:lO £6 ..t.n lJ~-
Th~n Dt.!kker's 
:nt""Jns dL-..: al)>>r:,c.ra f: om th~ d i::.ry fez· almost '"'i~h .. ;; mout h 13 • t he n t:xt 
~nt1·y be inc on 12 J rmu llry , l6C.2 . Du! ~ ne; ".· l L'J l r!i.;t-rvtil Dekker wro ·:. e 
"S "o.tircma~~ 1· i:r. ". 
l!uc h l'Hlu he~1n Ylr1 ,.:t en of tl1a quak~.!· e2 of Jonson und Iiekker. 
I ndc ec1 vnt i l '.;he t 1.4".3 of !1W.on") ' tl~e knowletigt.! <,f Dekk~r poea;,eaaed 
by vrr:t tera on the :sllizabQtha:n dratla ~~s ~~lmoet confined to the fact 
that "he h&d a cont~nt :ton w!th JJr. :B~njWJin Johneun fe r thE: Ba:rs •1 {3). 
(1) H~nslowe 5 I, 122 ~~d 125. 
(2) Henelow, I , 136-137. 
(3) See Langbaine's "Ac coun t of th~ Enelish Drama.tick Poets." 
11. 
In September 1 599 , J'on son had collaborated -:11t h Dol:ker c!lld 
Chettle in wr i t ing ' Robert II, King o f Sco t land.' But in •Every man out 
ofh1a Rumour• (1600), Dekker is a t tacked, and in"Cynthia's Revels" 
(1600) , is ridiculed as Ana1des, t he fri en d of Hedon o r llarston. 
I n 1 601, J'on son p r o nuced t he 'Poetast er ' , in \Vh i cl1 l!arat on is 
satirised ae Criepinus, Dekker as "one Demetr i u s, a dresser 
(i.e. decker) of play s a bout t he t own here , " and in \Vh ioh Jonaon 
h imsel f appears aa Horace . Dekker wro t e 'Sat L.1ouaati~' in repl y 
to Jon son ' s play ; in it he keepa to the n iJ.mes of Jonson's 
characters, present i.11g Horace as a boastful and p edan t i c poet. 
Sat il·oma.s t ix was never rf3pr in t ed , but Jon eon inc l.ud ed the 
'Poetaster ' in the f olio edit ion o f h is ~~orka. In 1619 , moreove r , 
he t old Drw.mond that Dekl!:er was a knave. 
Satiroma s t ix was ent e r ed in S. R. Nov . 11 , 1600, nnd was 
p r in t ed f or Edward \Vh i te the nex t y ear, "As i t hath b in p r esented 
publikely, b y the Hight Honorable, the Lord Ch runberla ine h is 
Ser·1ante; and pr ivat e l y , by t he Children o f Pau le5." (l) 
I n January, 1602, Dekke r is again writ ing f o r t he .Earl of 
n ott ingham ' s men , and con t inue s t o do so un t i l J u l y o f that y ear. 
From August , 1602 , dovm t o t he en d of the d iary , except ~or alte r a-
tiona in ' Tasso' , noltker s ells h is p l ays t o Worces ter ' s oen. 
a re p roduced no w at the Rose ~~eatre , w~d no t a t the Fo r tune. 
They 
Dekke r wro t e a g reat deal f or t hem d o qm t o Nov. 23. On 15 and 21 
Oc t ., (2) Dekker , Chettle, Heywood , Smith and Webster receive 
(1) P. r ., 1'7 '7 . 
' 
( 2 ) l!enal.owe, I. 1 83 . 
1 2. 
money f or 'l Lady Jane' and on 2? Oct . , (1) Dekker al.o:n a 1 ~ 
ment ioned a.s the autho r of ' 2 Lady La.'1e'. There i s 11 t'tle doubt 
that th,se two pla~n~ g o tog ether t o f o rm 'Sir Thoma e Wyat •, ( 2 ) 
:orin t ed, wi thou t entry, in 1 607 t a s t he work o f Dokkor and Wobst~r , 
"As i t was p l aied by the Q,ueen s Ma.iesties Servant s." 
occurs the no t io() o f pa~TI:len t o f £ 1 t o Doklcer for a l t ering Tasso (aee 
above) , after wh i~h t h ere is no nention o f his name until 
some t ime in 160 4 11ef ore 14 Mar~~, when we f ind the fo llowin""' entry : -
( 3 ) 
"!,en t. unto the company t o g eve un t o 





o f ther plf>\ye Called the pa.syen t man ru'ld ) 
) 
t he oneat hore the some of • • 1 604 • • ~ 
yll 
Thia play was entt:l red S. R. !fov. 9 , 1 604, and prL"'lted in the 
s ar.:1e year • 
.At this poin t li~nalo \ll~ ' s d iary oee.ae s "to g ive us L11f o nnation 
a s to Dekker 'u ac~ ivit ies. In the five yea.r s wh ich the d i ary covers, 
we se~ hoa welJ. he meri·ccd the e.pithet 11 in d.u strious 11 , applie d to 
h im sone yea1~s l ater by a rr i end. And y e t even in thes e buay 
yeara h e twi ce h ao aoqua:inu ance wi th the inside o f a prison . 
In 1 60 3 Dekker began ·vo writ e i.."l p r ose, s t il.l cont L"1Uini" I-.. i~ 
wo rk a.s a play wr i{;h t , and froa ~;b 1s da t e exoep'~ -:.·or t h e on e entry 
( 1} Henalowe, I, 184. 
( 2 ) P ., I I I, 81 . 
(3) Hen slowe, I , 175. 
1~ . 
on J.la.rch l.1 , ~60 4 , in the 1> ia.ry, we '~O f oi- our .kno nled~ e o~ Dekker 's 
life t o the n U1.1erous pamph letG rmd f-l ays wh i ch youred from h is 
f l u.on t. f>t"n. 
4. Pr o se and Dr~a, 1603-16~~ -
Before pro ceedinr~ t o deal wi th Dekket .. ' s t'irat prone "Jorks, i t 
VTi11 be conven i ent t o men t ion h ere certa in poet i cal .vorke ·r1h!ch 
rcn.l.ly belon~ t o ·the period dea.lt ~r; i tli. in tht~ lae 't sect i on . 
In 1 598 u.ppeared the f i r s t edi t ion o :- a vers o- prunph let en t 1 t l cd 
"Canaan a Calam i t i e J eruaal.e"'ns Ki s er y, Or The doleful! destruct ion 
o f f a i r e J erusalem bJ ~ytus , tho Sonne of Vaspn~ ian ~p~rour of 
Rome , in the yeare o f Christ a Incarnat ion ?4 . 11 (1 ) T1 e c·J j t ion of 
1 598 crmno t now b e :ound , but , be ing allec;o r i c al., the po GU was 
very popul ar a.'1d .,as reprinted ( o .. cco r d.lnr~ t o Hazl.it·t) 1n 1 604, l Gl ? , 
1 618 , l 62b ;nd 1 37?. I t was entered in S.R. on Jan. 5 , 1598, ~ld 
on 16 lJ o"'t . 1 16 38 , the righto o f T?loiU·lB Pur .foo t in 1 t were assigned 
over t o Steven~ cmd :U:ere.di th . ~'he poCJ.O. is dedicat.r~d t o Ur . 
i~ichard Kin~~ilJ., a J u s t ice o f the Pe a c e o f the ''pleasant Lordship 
of High - Cl e e:-e : n, and i s ~ igned "T . D. ". 
,._ ":":'1 
J:,&J. • lJ • 0 • llenn \;to h c.s 
recc:!1 t l y p r o duced a.n cd i t ion o f Thona e Deloney ' s Vo rks :'or t he 
Clarendon Pre~s, attr i butes 1Cana ans Cu.l nmit ie ' t o Deloney, basing 
h i s .. l u. im on the fa.cts that High- Cl e e re is onl y s ix mil es south of 
!;e :1bur:r, t h o."t De lone~' nnd the Kine S!llills were b oth str ong Proteatant s, 
W'ld t h a t 1n 'Jacke of lle :7berie' there i s a refe r ence t o "Vi ll 
Stunmers "break ine h ls f ace in lla.ster King smil~ • a s elle r!' . 9e 
(1 ) G ., I, ~ . 
14. 
ahould be very e lad to believe that Dekker could be acquitted of 
any share 1n the authorShip of t h is pedestrian pieoe o~ verse. (1) 
In 1598, he ie grouped by Keres, 1n hie 'Palladia Tamia. Wits 
Treasury', with su~h men as Marlowe, Peele, Watson, Kid, Shakespeare, 
Drayton, Chapman w1d Jonson, as "our best for Tragedie". 
Two years later, R. Allot in an anthology containing "The 
c:b)yaest Flowers of our Modeme Poete" includes no fewer than 
ninet een quotations from Dekker's works. Verses o f h ie are t o be 
found in 'The Th i r d and Last Part of Pal.meim o f En£;land' (1602) 1 
in lf. Coeff'ette&Jl' a 'Maiden of Confolens' and in Anthony Munday ' a 
' History of contolena' (1603). 
During the period which elapsed between the last entry and the 
last but one 1n Henalowe•a Diary, Dekker was not idle. Hie 
energ i es were only turned into other channele. In these '!ew 
months many events had taken plaoe. On 23 Uarch, 1603, Queen 
Elizabeth died, in the seventieth year of her age, and the forty-
sixth of her reign. She was succeeded by James VI of 8cotland1 
bu ~ the rejoicings conaequent upon h is accession were cu t Short by 
the most den.d.J.y of the numerous plagues that London had experienced. 
These events Dekker records in a pamphlet describ ing t he ~V6nts of 
what h e truly oalle 'The Wonderfull yeare •. Earlier in the year he 
had produced a translation from the ]1rench under the t itle of 
(1) llr. VcKerrow has pointed out that this poem contains certain 
linea Which strongl y res~ble pase~ee 1n 'Christa Tearee over 
J erusalem'. This, h e thinks, io due merely to the uae of the same 
source. 
15. 
'The Batch e1are Banquet•, and h e was responsible for a port ion of 
t he enter t ainment c iven t o King Jai:lee, Q;ueen Anne and Prince Henry 
on Karch 1 5th, 1G04, at their triUI!lph an t ent ry in t o and passage 
through t..he c 1 ty. 
It is probable that •westward Ho 1 belone s to the latter part of 
this year. (1604)It was en t ered s. n. llaroh 2, 1605, and wa s pr int ed 
in 160'7, "As it hath beene divers times Act ed by t h e Children of 
Paules. Writ t en by ThoJ De~er, and John Webster." (1) It is a 
wonderfUlly r ealist io portrait of Elizabe than middle-claes life, 
and a t the same t~e a descript ion of the love o£ pl easure, 
display and extravagance which posseeeed the c i t izens of LOndon 
and their wives . Yet \Vith all its g rossneea the play is a merry 
one, and e:x('eeding l y g ood t empered.. It was immediately f ollowed 
by t h e •.Eastwar d Ho" of Chapman, llareton and Jonson, in the 
p rologue t o which t he au t hors are very oaref\11 to s t a t e that their 
play is not written in envy, i mitation or conten t ion. •nor t h ward 
Ho" 1 which may be r egarded a s a r eply to •.Eastward Ho rr, wa s 
r eg istered August 6, 1607, and printed in the s~e year, "Sundry 
times Acted b y the Ch ildren of Paules. By Thomaf! Decker, and 
~ohn Webater"(2).As Chapman ia satiriaed in the play a s Bellamont, 
i t ae~e p r obable tltat the play was produced soon after "East ward 
Ho•, and, it' so, it 'vould belong to the year 1605. Like •westward 
Ho", i t i s a oomedy ot intr~e. The plot is o f a very gross 
descriptio~iatreea Kaybery being the only respectable charact er 
among a host ot toul.-tongued and prurient persone. 
(l) P. ,I I , 279 . 
(2 ) P., I II, 1. 
The lowering 
in the moral tone ot this and the previous pl~, as contrasted 
with the healthiness o:f the earlier pl~s, may be traced to the 
influence ot Middleton. 
16. 
In 1606 and 11J!'ing· the next few years (l) Dekker's facile pen 
was engag~d in writing prose pamphlets, an occupation in whjch his 
p~n had, as t•ar as we know, first been employed in 1603 , when ths 
theatres wer8 oloeed owing t o t he pl ague. 
In 1606 (2) apps~ed "Newes From Hell; Brought by the 
Di vells Carrier" • a TR'ork in which Dekker follows in the t rain of 
Nashe. 
The t r act was reprinted in t h e following y~ar ae "A Knights 
Conjur ing .,. It is a significant fact that in both t he se works 
references to play~rs and to dramatic affairs fM"e oouohod 1n any-
thing but complimentary terms. 
(l) There were print ed in l606 '*The l.,amous History of Sir Thomae 
Wyat . • . • As 1 t v:Be plat ed by the Qp.eens Jlaietrt 1 ~ a Se:-v&r.t e. 
W~i tten by T!:wmas Dickers, And John Webster", and i:olao "The Whore 
of Babylon. As it W&S s.cted by t he Princes se~·vant ~ . . . . 
W:--i tt en by Thomas .l)tjkker . 1' There is evidence t o ~ead one to 
3'.lppose -that bo~h th~se pl ~,ys had been 'Nrit ten earli,r, nnd wer~ now 
p~int~d under a d ifferent t itle, and in a revised fo r m. 
( 2 ) "The Dcuble P.P. A Pa.piat in Armos. Boaring T~:7n PJ~v~rall 
Sheilds. Enoountred By t!1e Protest&.nt . At Ten sever all Weapons. • 
was ent~red S.R. Dec. 9, 1 605, ~~d pr1nt ad !n tbe next year. The 
wo~k is mostiy in verse, ~nd is tedious stuff. It haa been 
ascribed t o Dekker on the authority· of f!ollier whc aaJ.d th~t a copy 
of i t was in existence with his aut ograph on presenting the work 
t o a f r iend. I have no t seen the oopy. "The Double P.P.• is to 
b~ f oLmd in Groeart, II, 157-191 . 
17. 
On 0-ot. 6 • was antarsd in 'the s·ca.t ionars' Heg iater •A Nook 
called The Seven dead~y ayxmas crf London dravan in 7 s~verall coaches 
throughe the 7 g&te~ of the uity. u The t i tle-page beal'$ the sign if-
printed in 1:ha:t yE-ar a s "Wr itten by T.D. nnd G~orge \1ilk il1s. ': unhe 
Dead Tea~~~ was written b~fore Ho7~ 3, on ~1ich dat~ i t waG 
reg istereo .. It is o f a smilar character t o the !(Seven l)eadl.y 
8inneBn • bt:. t not quite up to the sa!!e level of htmour and int erest . 
In 1 608 Dekk :; !'"' devoted his ener£ i ·:: s to preparing t wo t rac t a 
upon the roeuee iV'!d gypsi e B who pce·ter.ed .Eli.zabe·than t O\'t,'nS and 
highway s. The ~r3i.~ lz~8.1'l of London n was reg istered to p r int on 
March ~4, l608, ~ d •Lanthorne ~~d Cwldl~light" on Oc t. 25 , l C08 . 
In both these pall!phlets Dekker is considerabl.y indeoted to h ia 
predecessors in thie field, notaoly Hal'"I:lan, Greene and HowlPJlde. 
Bet~oen these two t~acta Dekker probabl y (1) wrote the 
is a skit on "t.x.\<tt) lt-oorea cme. Zudkiel~ of 1;he d ay, '•they that l ye 
all the y e arc l.ong 8 {2) , ~1<1 i& rouncled. off by s cyera.l stcries 
told 1n 1)e.~:kor• 3 r acie s t ::n~1nP-r. 
(l) Or.c Ol~in.o t ass-um~ of oot. r ee that ~ vsnplUet was wri·, ten :tm-
mediat~ly befcre i t wa b entered in S. R. Bu t such a &tpposi t ion 
1 :::: rm.1ch mo r e lllc~ly t o bv true in the OQs" of pr ose worka than 1n 
the case o ~ I.tle.ye, where there ere various r ee4sona f'o r wi-chho1Ji:1g 
a work f'rom the pre••· 
( 2 ) c.,zv, 17;. 
18. 
In 1609 appeared three works none ot whioh are entered in the 
Stationers• Regist er. "Th., Guls Hornbooke• ia perhape the most 
tamoua ot Dekker's prose works. •worke ror Armoroure" is an 
allegorical description ot the rising of pov~rty agai nst wealth, in 
whioh Dekker • e aympatn~.ae are eTidently on th~ 9ide ot poYerty. 
The ·~cure Birds ot Noahe Arke• is different in ~haraoter from 
D~kke~'s other works. It ie a deTotional work, oont aining some 
prayers couched in very baQUtitul English. 
In the follo r11 n J; year we find Dekker SB·!id.n s .r,eking t 9.me end 
money as a playwright. Now, however, We bater is no longer hi a 
t ellow• woric$r, but ]' iddletcn. Ao oordtng to Hen.elowe•s Diary 
D9kker and kiddleton had aollabor~t ed in wri t ing the •Honest 
Whore• • but t he l.a-tter • s share in this masterpiece was probably a 
small one. To Mi ddleton, howeTer, belongs the larger part or the 
~Roaring Girie",(l) a PlAY probably written in 1610, and printed 
in 1611, "As it hat!! lately b (ieno Acted on t.h a Fortune•atage by 
the Prince his Pl~ers. W~itten by T. Middleton ~d T. nekkar.• 
Prefixed to the play ~"' printsd > i 'e an amusing and !lippaot address 
{2) by Mi e4d1e ton in whioh h f: a o :r.1parft tt t he ohange in th~ oha.r9.0ter 
of .. plays to tha change in apparel. . Formerly m~~tn loTed "buge 
bOmbe.sted plaie.e, quilted with mighty words •• ~ Now in the t1me 
ot spru~eneti, our .Plaia& .followe th~ n1C$nee of our Garmen.ts, ~ingle 
plots, quaint oonoe1te 1 letoheroue 1~sto, dreat up in hanRicg 
{1) P.,III, lJl. 
(2) Not in P9araon•s Kdition. 
19. 
sleeves, and those are fit for the Tim9s, and the Tearmerat luoh a 
kind of light-colour Summ~r atuffe, mingled with diverse ooloura, 
you shall finde this published Comedy, good to ke9pe you in an 
afternoons from dice, at home in your chamber•• and for venery 
you shall find enough, for sixepenoe, but well oouoht and you marke 
1 t." The play preae'1te to us the charaot'9r of that heroine of 
the Elizabethan populaoe, Koll Cutpurse . She is treated as a 
m~eouline, rough, yet wi t hal large-hearted woman. 
I must needs confesse the world has taxt her for, then hae beene 
written of her;" wri t ea 1.f1ddleton, "but 'tis the exoellenoy of a. 
Writer, to l'3av~ thinJ & better then he finds them" • !lary 
Fitzallard, the other heroine in the play,forma a fine contrast to 
:Moll. Laoking Moll 1 s physical strength, she is yet strong in her 
own courage, and in her love tor Sebasti~. Yuch of the excellency 
of the construction i s due to Middleton, ~'1d of t he tenderness and 
d'3lioaoy of many of the soenee to Dekker. The result is a well-
woven play, aa healthy and invigorating as a breath of spring air. 
For "If It Be Not Good, The Divel is in it • Dekker alone is 
r 'lsponsible. It was printed in 1612 as "A New Play, As It Hath 
Bin lately Acted, wi~h great applaus9, by the Queenee Kaiestiea 
Servants: At the Red Bull." (l) Th~ play contains a dedication -
signifieant of Dekker's financial position at t his p~riod - •To 
my LoT1ng And Loved Friends and tellowea, the Que~nea Maieeties 
(1) P.,III, 259. 
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0 
',S · ~ • J.V l f ·• ;j, ), • 8 .:..St'V 3 
no :morg 
p!"omise 
. . . 
">Al l • n v .._ , 
Giva -:1all . 
bCl to Y0u . 
·1- '· • ·7 '"" f."• •n r:: so .~ (.., "J 'J.A .;, , 
Gentl emen 
we:_ l: 
A !)evil , 
a!ld kn a.vee hf!re below, and yet n eve1· to ;,a t roubled w.t th 'em, nor 
(l} 
embrace, - uaur~ thea~ are no Chriotid.n D1velr:J, ~h':!y so love·one 
a.no t.he.- ~ u 
D~k.ker wr i ~ es in t.h~ '91p1lo&;ue , but ";h i""ae 'th:rae co?'Wlodi t. 1 es a!'~ not 
nP.:ch in eviden~~ 1n +.hi ~ c ompos i t ion. 
(l) P., l .I I , 3ll. 
( 2 } p.. 11 1 , 326. 
In 1612 , Dekksr added ~everal ohapters to "Lant horne and 
Candl~-light , " republi shinu 1 t uncler the t 1 t l e ot "0 per se 0". 
21. 
Later in the year Dekker ¥\.Tote t~v~ Lord Mayor's P&geant "Troj a Nova 
Tri~phans", Sir· :oh~l 8winerton be i nt; r t~coi vod into the City Oct. 29, 
1 612 . (1) He ~han t ur n ed his Vl'}rsat 1le p on t<• t he composit ion of 
1 613 , e.nd print ad in th~ S 9.!T4S year. It i s a atranee ho t oh-po toh; 
the author apologia~s 1!1 the dedic&t i on for th~ char rl c ter ot: the 
\l\.ork . 
"If I put into your ~and6 a bom~ly peio~ of ~orke (ne i ther so 
good as you daservB , ncr so rich aa I 1o wi~h it) I muet ~ntreat 
you to blam~ the vanit i? of our timea, wh 1ch &.re so pha.nt a atic&J.l. 
that theyoovat Stuff43S, rat~er eligh t , to f ·s .zde thf:j eye with &hew, 
th~n Subst anti all for -endu!'"ing . n (2 } 
We ss s th9 SS.l'.U~ undercurrent ~f poverty a.l'ld of o:r i 't ioi em or 
the pr~vailing tastes of t:l'le day as is etfident in "I! I t Be Not 
Good". tn the Address to th,.~ Ree.der i:lekket wr i tes, "Th13 Ti t le of 
this booke is lik~ a Iastera t ace , e~t (now~v~r he dr~wea it) to 
beget mirth; but h i s ends are hid to himselfe, and thea~ !ire ·~o 
g s t money ." { ~ ) 
The poverty wh i ch had dogged D~kke1~ • e footsteps throughout his 
l ife, had By his indust riou s pon, he had 
(l) The pamphlet was entered s .R. Oot. 21, eight day s befor e the 
(}Vent. 
( 2 ) G. ,II I , ~09. 
( 3) G. , I I I • 312. 
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mana,Jed hitherto to keep her from his doors, but n~ the t r agedy of 
____./ 
his life was to be p l ::3.y-:'d out, and f r.·( th~ next seven ye ars h~ was 
to dre.e; out a m1s~r -;\tl~ ~r.i stenc a 1~ 'the.t he2.l upon earth, t he 
EJizab~th an p~ison . 
5. 161:3-1519. 
In Pri LWn. ,,;._ __ 
It will b~ rem.,!n'::>~r~rt t"'ta.t D~kker made $lOqu aintanca ·with the 
i'l')s:'A. ~ of fi, prison twi~., within the Short p~:riod of fi ~d years v1hioh 
Henelcw11'9 Diary cov~rs. These expe~iono~• he never fo r g ot , and 
bo t h in his pl e.ys and in h1. :; prose works 7H) find conttnua~ ref er-
encea to ~he mis~ry of a p~ison snd ~he cruelty of jailora. 
'th '3 p!"i son 1.n El1z~bethan tilll9a wa.a regarded, no t aa now as 
a pla.ce of r6formation, but simply aes " lJl liioe o!' d~tenti0n. 
Po 11 tical o ffend"lrs and deotore f o.,.med t.h'3 gr"a.t me .. ,j ori ty of pri son 
populat i on, &.l1d tog"lther with thes~ · W9't"$ orimine--ls wait ·1 ng fo !' their 
trial at whi ch tl:~y v.rou.ld b::J aC':J.U:1 tt.~d or senten~e« ~o death. Tile 
p~i son ~as not the abode of crime , but of misery . This misery was 
caused, t mxoedia.tely b~r the a.t'ti+.ud e or t he ,j a i lor , but, at bottom, 
b y th e conditions under ~illich t he j ailor wae appointed. Tll~ coat 
of th~ upkeep of th~ vrisons fell on the rates , but +.he magistrate, 
wishing t o lessen t h e oost to th'3 c ommunity, in rea11 t y appointed a 
jailor to carry on the bnBins as b y v1otim131ng the :prison~re. A 
rich pr ison-er , t hljn, was a p'3rsona grata to th~ jailer-. He ;;~as 
allowed a great d"al of liber +.y, and fared a s daintily as his !)Urse 
(l) 
would a llow h im. Very ~ifferan t was th~ l ot of the poo r prisoner . 
Th~ j a ilor, who made no p~ofit out of him, regarded him wi t h hatred, 
l) Cp. Antony Nixon'e • sooura~ o!' Corruption~'~ - "Cut-purses ? e.nd men of 
1at quality tha t want~d no money, were debarred of no lib ert y; t h e 
;chard to walke in, t he Gardain to shoot or bowl e in". 
23. 
~~d made his life mis~rsble with blows, f oul fo od and fouler l odging. 
or a :f'fl io~ed: fri~Q.'Pln ~ly i!lv c i gha ~a.1neJt lJh~ oru~l ty of Creditor s, 
o~ of Ja.1lora. 
"You have~ ano t..he1· orualty in k11eplng m~Hl i n prtuon so 
lo~'lE, t il aickndS &..."'ld ti~ath ' 3 a.l mi ldel y tVi t h t .h-9ru• and {in daapite 
<~ al ty~aany ) buil~ thoro ou t of all dxacutiona. - - - The miaorable 
pri soner is retidy to fami sht y9t that oanuot mo ove you, the mor e 
rr.el : you: t he mos·t of !.:u l mi s erable, h! ,s Children l ye ory!ng a t 
your dora!$ , yet 110 thin~ ,'! .lll ~~-.ak9L you to oompa~:~ sion ". 
" J 1s t s to uak~ you M~~1c" has a long dedcrlption of HThe 
Miseria of a Yrieon . a!ld a Prisone1· tt . (3) 
"Oh sa~r9d l!b~~tia ! witL hon littl~ devotion doe m~n co~9 into 
wh~t ~l se i s a .~t · !son but i;hs "'rory n uxt doore ·to hel? - - - lt is 
the cave wher~ .horror d'•ta2.~, 1 't ia a bs4 oi" ~er"'to r: 
a + and s aot n9.xt do ore to h ell but :!. t is h~ll 1 t $cl!e; 
(1) G.,!I , 72. 
( 2 ) G • , V, 35 • 
( 3 ) G.,II, 340-341. 
.... no, no, 1 ~ 
tor eoulea 
lye lan~uiahin~ ~~d oa~not dy~.w 
It. \:vas in ~uoh ~ h~l2 that .!)ekker was oomp'"3ll.Eltl. t o l f).ne'l,;.:\. nh 
-rt'Jr s~Yen l.ong y~ars. 
In a ~fl. not~ to !,Mg'baine 's "Aooou:n~ o~ th3 ::!ngliah 
D!"Sl.!na~i o~ Pc etfJ" (1691) • Oldys re::P.r ka, 
"l{e w~ i.n th~ Kine: ' s B.<!n-::h Pr1.eon f!"~m 1 613 ~o l Gl C, tilld 
h<'w much lona~r I kno w noi;." 
Wh~re 01(.'\y e o'htAin~d th1'3 ~.n!ormation I do not mow. but ·.~o 
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~'=lin a clue ae to "how n:utJh longer" Dekker was 1ropri s oned, f!"om the 
prunphl~t "Del.r..ker hte nre~1l'!", in t ho cl ~d1.ce.-f;i on t') ·r:hioh he z- e?ra..r~s, (1) 
"lt yo u a.re ,.,.,.gry, tl-tat I thr ust into .Yo·u~ ha~de a Su.b~1 ~ct ot 
t :hi s Ns i;ur,e; 0 Z'' n~. 8tr, t ake :m'! t l1'JS !s:- into your po.r~on; that 
1 ~ 'H ls i~po e~!ble f or me ~-o b~£'~t a Better; For, the Bed on which 
s~ven ~.- ~a-r '3 I ) ':lY .Or'3&'711!1E , wae fi~ ~.~d with tho rnse 1 a stead of 
fetl"ers, my pillow r. ru._\f::5d flint, r:JY Cb.ae1berfellowes (sorro v'e ' that 
day e:~1d n1 g!lt ke :pt m.q -:- ompany) the v~ry , or \"./0 !" ae t:n m t he var y 
I~fern~ll ~uri~s . " 
And 9..69-in , i'l th'! ~dlfress tr 'th~ RaM.er , (2) 
"Out of a lon~ 8l~epo , which f or almost s~~en yaar~s togeth~r, 
a ·~1z~a a l my s tJnoea, drowning 1;hnm 1n. a d~ep Leth.e o! :forgetrulneaae, 
a!ld b u r yi. ne ~~0 to ~'h~ Wor·ld r in t .h0 lO':ICS t g r ~r.;e f) f Oblivio n.: 
~n~+ j n~ j.n tl'"~nt d.ro•zy Yo:r~_ge with no-t;hins "'u t frighttull ;.~~pari­
tiona, by r ea.s on {as no1t ! guesse) o:f th~ plaoe in \vhich 1 lfly , 
l> .... oing a Crt.ve atron(Ily ahuof; u:p by the most Divellish and dreadfull 
{l) G.,III, 7 . 
( 2) G • , I I I , 11 . 
Enchantments; - - -• • 
No wonder t hat when he waked, 
•my Haire turn'd white 
More throueh the Gh•atly Objects of this Ni ght, 
Then wi th th~ Snow o~ Age:" (1). 
That Oldya was ri~ht in ascribing the Kina 's Bench Pri son as 
the plaoe of Dekker'• incarceration m~ be seen from t wo letters (2) 
written by Dekker trom t hat place to "my worthy and wor11: freind 
Edw: Allin eaqu1~r at his house in Dull1dge.• The first oz1e is 
dated •King'e Bench, Sept. 12, 16la•, and inoloeea a poem (not now 
e~ant) commemorating th~ founding of t he College of God's Gift at 
Dulwioh by Alleyn about 1614. 
"And it beat becomes mee to Sing any thing in ~raise or 
Charity, beoause alb~it, I have felt few handee ~arme, thorough that 
complexion, yett imprisonment may make me long tor them. Yt mlY 
thing in my Eulogium (or Praise) or you and yor Noble Aot, b~e 
ottena1Te1 lett it be excused, because I ~i'f'e amongst the Got hee 
a..lld Vandalla, where Barbarouanes ia predominant". 
The other lett er, whi ch is undated, thanks Alleyn "for t he 
last remembrance of yor: love•, and commends to his not ice and 
a~rvioe a young man uor BOOd parte, both ot bodie and mynd: I knowe 
you respect auoh a one, and I would not (upon that reputaeon I 
hold ~ith.you) otter a aerTant to bee unworthie ot yor: attendance." 
(1) G. , I I I, 60. 
(2) Reprinted by Mr . w. W. Greg in Henalowe PaDera•, P• 92. 
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He e16lle hiz:aelf', 
•Yor: lovinge tre1nd 
Tho: De.Jclcsr.• 
~an ~~ngat th~ ~~dahipa and equ~Qr of prison lite, D8kker 
etill con~1n11~d to ~ro~uoe work• ~hou~ not eo voluminously ae 
bef'c :ra. 
On November 29• 1615, •a poeme called The Artillery Garden by 
Thom&a Dekker• ws~ ~nter~·1 in th!? Stat1.onera' R8g1.eter. Hazlitt (].) 
d~sortbee it as •The Artillery ~~den, a Poem dedicated to the 
Honour f'l! tn~~Ht G~mtlamen who t her-9 practise Military Dieoipl.ine, 
Lontlon , 1816. 4°." No oo!.)y of 1 t. appears to h aTs been found• and 
I do not know whe~·e Rt\alttt obt.ained the desllription quoted above, 
W~ :1ay b e aul!e ~ba:t tl1e , osm was a patriotic on9, ~'ld on suoh a 
t ll":3!!le .a~ ia to 'be toun1. in Ren!"y 'Farley ' a "The Compla int of P'i.UlP. B". 
pu.....,l t s h ,: d in t he s a!'l"'' yaar . 
"Go·~ t o th~ garden call 'd Th' art11'-'ri~, 
P8.SB9 l)y th"' p ika s a.'lr! nntst"lta , ruld b~ bold~ 
'!.'ha+. !lon()'l!"a'bl~ ac~ i on to bqhold: 
And I $1!!1 AU!"~ 11' bao l<:~ thy ne"Y~a +,hou 'b.,. ins:; 
Tho~.l wilt, p:roteat it is a worthy thing . 
~h~~ ~9~ J! ~ot~ thgir t1mea 9nd ~oine ~hould ~pen&, 
To ~raoi;is~ Ar"D~a, their Co1.1!li;ry i;o de!9nd . 
~~i volu~t~rily themselves inolin~, 
To l~arn~ ~h~ r ule s of Yartiall discipline." ( 2) 
(1) Handboo~. p. 151. 
( 2 ) S1gn.B3 Tereo. 
2?. 
In 1616 also appe&r$d "V1llani3a Disoovered by Lanthorne and 
Candle-light•, a ~eiasu~ ot "0 per ae 0" (1612), which was itself 
an amplification of t he 9&rlier "Lant horne and Candle-light." To 
"Villani~ • Diaoov~red" D~kker added a~ve~al uhapt ers. three of them, 
sienifioantly s nough, being on such eubj ecta as ~or prisoners", 
"Of choyoe of company in a Prison", and nor Ja.ylors". 
Dekker rag 9J.n ed h i s l iber ty aom~ tim·~ bt'tfore Oot. . 11~ 11)19. on 
wh ich dato "Dekker his nr~ame " waa entered on t he Stat i oners• 
Register (1). But the mi series he h&d auffe~9d l s tt an indBl1ble 
oame from his h and s, he writ,e& in th:: ae terma of priacners:-
" '.i. .. h .J ot>y of i;h9se ~13!1 ls loud, it 1a heard above the Sta.rr·es; 
th~ cry ia g~eat , i 't inco!!!:pes•.: qt h i n two 01 t io:Js; 11: i s t h e cry or 
Sioknesse , ot Melanchol y • H~n~eee, l!ur1(Jer • Ocld , Thirst • Nakednesse, 
P~nury, Reggery, MieQr y . 
I t is t.h~ crJ of C!l'lu .ro!l -!.!'!n, Tr9.Cif3fi snan, · !t;. s1> ~.'1dil.;en, Hen undone: 
of Sahollers . Souldiert>• all. ?enuile s~~. all Pr i!?ont>rs . u (2 ) 
A.'ld t hen com'J a a r~.farenoe ~J O tl:at vh i ch mak~ s t h r3 misery and 
t !le sorrow even mor~ b itter - the t .houg!Jt c f t:1') s ..t:'fer J.!lg c~llsad to 
o!le ' s f arri l y , n s u.ffe rina l;h i ch the p!"i &onar h o!i !"lO ~:Jw~!' t o -"~levi­
ate. A simil~r t h ought o~our a in 8, pass&_g~ {q,uoted &bo"Ye) f rom the 
"Seven Deadly Sin!l '9s" • ~.nd th"3 two p9-ett~ea 'NOUld tend to pr~Jve that 
D~uer had dep19nding on him a wife awd children. "Rc:neait;or, 0 
cruel l man,w. he cr1 ~8 to t he credi t or, 
(l) It was print~d in 1620. 
( .1 ) "En ;::lish Villanies" (1632), Chap. 12. 
28. 
"Rem-9mb o r-, 0 cruell. man, thy P1·1son'Jr pinn a in a J ayle, hi il \Vife 
at hom~. his ch114ren ~ ~g. servants etarv~: !de gucde are aeizei 
on, reputation ruin 'd, h1t:i na.me forgotten, h1~ 61J. th shaken, his w:L t e 
d1s~raoted , h1 s conversation blaated, h1a li~u m1s~rable . his death 
oonternptible. H (l) 
6. 1619-163~' 
La.et Yea~B. ----
at ion wi t h o~h~r dram~t ist a. J oh.1 .Day. h i e old 1 ri t:Jnd who h~i 
w!"i t ine the "11 fft ~~d d ':1&th of ~} uy of W!U"w1o.l(a " { 3) and " A 
'F~ench Tragedy of !h~ Re:l l58:11 oz Pari~", (4 ) n •3i -cher of .h i ch plays 
is ext ~mi:. 
t1t1P.-page of the Wl/irg in Mar't :l.t" " , print~d in 1622, ''As I t Hath 
B.in Di vars t imq:s :vublic::t~ly Aotod 111 th great )._ople..use, By tn~ 
ae~v&n~s cf hi~ Yai~~t iss Reve1s. ' (5) Sir ~eorg9 J uc Kcn t i one the 
Q,ueen' a men ill ere th~!l l)1~y1 ·1~ . 
(l) •&ne11Bh Villa1nee" (ld32), Ch~p. 12 . 
( 2) In "L&.ntl'lOr u-9 a..Yld Ca:ntile-light •. 
(3) s.n. J~ . 1 ~ , 1620. 
(4) L1oenee4 by Sir Honry Herbert, 30 July, 162~. No·.; priut ed. 
( 5 ) P.,IV, 1. 
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w~s written by Dekk~r before his imprisonment, (l) and t h at 
Hassinaer revis~d th~ pl9.Y lqter. In any case, critics ara 
unani.moua in asoribint~ to .D~kker the ethereal soen~ b etwe en Doro";hea 
~~d h~~ page Angslo, wh i oh called forth Lamb's well-known remark, 
"Dekk~r • . had po~try enough for anything . ~he ver y impur i t i e s 
whioh ob~rud~ +.h9mselvee amons t~e aweet pieties of thi s pl ~y 
(like Satan among tha sone of heaven) • • . have a streneth of 
oon~rast, a raoin~ss , Fmd a glow in t hem, which ve above Masnin~'9r. 
'I'b~y set of!' the !"el1 :~1on of +;he reet, somehow as Calib.m 8ervea t o 
show .Mirrutda." 
Dekker. 'Ford, Ro wley and oth tlra had a "1'1ne;er" in the oo m!)o s1-
t1on of the qWiteh of Edmonton", a play written some t ime in 1621, 
but no t printed till 1658. The sympathetic treat~~nt aooorded +;o 
t.!le wi t oh Mothar Sawyer, we owe no doubt to the h~"ld of Dekker; to 
h1ru oleo is due the swe9t, pathetic and graceful light in 'Yhioh the 
character of Suean is shown. 
Ford was also associated with Dekker in writing t he "Fai~y 
~~ight", licensed Jun~ ll , 1624, for th~ Prince's company at the Red 
Bull, as a new play, and "The Bristow Kerohant", li~ensed Oo t . 22, 1624, 
(l) :Pl ~ ay oc..n.!?oturec: '.;11!-tt \..he 1'"" Cif.J' l~ h !"~)fau :l.Lt:!.nto by ~~~ainger 
of an old nekker play. H~ id&ntifiea 1t with Dioolesi~, a play 
r~)' ... ieh Wb.iii. ~al! in 1.()'-J .. o:, Mr . Gre& 'e obj 1:.; at ~ ou {1 ) to t h i b ia~z:t 1 f1 -
oat ion on the ~round that th~r9 is in th3 pl~ a passage ridiculing 
t he hcx~etcr or&zc , ~Jlti thE..t conD9q1..¢e. !lt1~ t.! ... & !;.lay cannot h&.ve 
b~~n written l~t ~r than the year 1590, ie hardly convincing, fo ! a 
similar pus~e.ge 1!.. to l.:5 found in M&rLltcn' e 11 Ant t nio blld r~liiCia'', 
which is certainly later than 1 590. A mo!"e tenable obj ac ti 0 n to 
t.l:.~ i denti f i cation of those t wo plays ""ould be th'3 comparat i vely 
am:,,ll part 'tS.1!_,n by DioclesiJJn in •The 'T1ra1n Martyr." 
(1} H~~alow~. I t, 267. 
30. 
f or the Palsgrave's men at the For tune . ~ord a l s o revised Dekk~r•s 
old play "Phaet on" , some t im~ b ef or e Mar . 3 , 1 624 , (l ) but i t ~as 
n ot pr- int ed unt i l 1 65 6 ; v.h '9n i t appear ed as ''A Mor al Muaque : As 
i t hat h been ofte~ pres~nted by their Uaj 9s tie s SerY~nts; at tL~ 
Cock-pi t i n Drury Lane , with great App l ause. " 
I n 1625 , Dskker is aeain making capital out of a t opical sub-
j 9c t, and in "A Rod f or Runawayes" he return s t o & theme whi ch he 
h~ treat ed so vividly som~ twent y years b~fore - t he descrip~ to~ 
of London in tim~ of plague . Ttre~ years l at er app~Rred a military 
effus ion b y him oall 9d "War r es, 'llarr es, ~arres", ( 2 ) in whi ch he 
a p 9a.ks of h i ms elf as ~ ol d ll!aJl ( eee above p . 2 ) . 
Dekker wr ot e th~ Mayoral.ty p~eant s f or 1 627, 1 628 and 1 629 . 
No copy of the fi r st of t h9se has c ome do~n to u e , bu t t h e other 
two ware print ed under t h':l titl e s of "Brittanni a 1 a Honor ", and 
"Londons Temp e • Or • The Feild of .Happ i nea . •• I n t he redicat ion t o 
the latter Dekker ap0aks of h imsel f ~d hi s wor k i~ ~h~se disparaging 
t 9rma , " .. I (the l 9a.st part of t his T!"i umphant d u.y } spend such sand 
as I have t o h el
1
J9 t o fill up tl:e houre gl aase " (3 ) • Mr . McKerrow 
thinks that the fac t t hat t he composi t ion of t he Lor d s.yor 's 
Pa.getlllt s was ent rusted t o Dekker in t h9BO t wo year s , augurs well 
tor hi s financ i &l pos i t ion , a s such 1ork se~ms denerally t o have 
{1) When i t was licensed b y ~erbert. 
(2 ) This +,rac t is no 1 l os t . It is described b y Collier in his 
ltBi bl. account ". JudBing from the ext r aet s Hhioh he quo t es, we 
have not euffer 9d very r~oh from the disappearanc e of the p~phlet. 
(3 ) P . , I V, 116. 
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been g iTen to men of recognised stand ine . But it must be remembered 
that Dekker wrote a Lord Mayor's Pageant i n 1612, and a few months 
later he was 1mpr1eoned fo~ debt. 
In 1630 Dekker wrote "Penny-Wise Pound Foolish" (l), a bo ok 
which t he t i t l f:l page tells us is "Profi t able for M'arri~d men, 
pl 9asant f or ~c ung men, and a rar e example f or '111 good Women. " 
I t r 81ates the intrigues of a "Bristow" !erohant wi t h a court ezan, 
and his final delive~y f~om her wiles through the love of th '3 wife 
h9 has so sham9fully ab~sed. I t c onta ins a Pr eface vrr i tt en in 
D9kker 's oharactert i stic styl e , half banterine , h alf aerious . 
In 1631 (2 ) was print~d "A Tragi-Comedy: Called, Matoh Me~ in 
London. As i t hath be~ne often Prese~ted; Yirst, at the Bull in 
St . Johns-street ; And l ately, at th~ Private-House in nrury-Lane , 
called t he Phoenix. - - -Wr i tten by Tho: Dekker ." Th e pl ~y 
belonGs to O~kk9r's ~arlier years, (3 ) but contains a new Preface 
addre s sed to Lodowick Carlell, Esquire, wr i tt en i n a cheerful and 
B9!'"ene tone and oont aining t he beaut iful wor ds, 
~I h ave be~ne a Prieat in Apollo's Templ~ , many yeares, my 
v oyoe is deoayin~ w1th my Age , ye t yours being clear e and above 
mine, shall much honour mee , if you but listen to my ol d Tun~s ." (4) 
(l) S.R. Dec. 17, 1 630. Print ed in 1631 . Not in Grosart's 
edi t ion, but r eprint ed by P!"of . Bang in his nu:a.terial.en" (Band XXlll). 
( 2) s .R. Nov. a, 1630-
(3 ) I t was m'3nA; ion~d by Herbert Aug . 21, 1623 , a s an old pl!ly hich 
h~d prev1ously be '3n licensed by Sir ieo~ge Buc. Fl eay identif1'3d 
i ~ ,\'i t h the "S9t at Maw" m~nt ioned by 1Ienslowe i n Dec. • 1594. 
( 4 ) P . , I V, 133 • 
32. 
On Hay 1 6, J.63l, t ·eo plays wer'3 entere11 in the Stationer s" 
Reg ister as by D~kkar. O~s. • a Traeady called ~h& noble Spanish 
Souldier•, waa ag31n ~nt•r~d on Dec. 9, 1633, and pr1ntod in 1604 
under ~he tttl9 of •The Noble Souldier , or a Contr&ot Br o4en Justly 
R~veng 'd . A tr~edy, 'Vrit f; ~n by S.R. " ( i.e. Samu el Rowlands). 
S9Y~~ a.l p as 59'! :l8 rs~p,ea.-r ~a:1 11 in Day' s "Parli~Juent of' Bees" (1641), 
':t p lay whioh aleo oo!lt $J.ll"l ' pa.~sases from Dekker • s " Tl-t~ Wonder of A 
Kingdoms"~ th~ o-t;h~r pl~y of D~kkqr' a r eg ist erlld on ~li&.y l o, 1631• (1) 
but not printed u~~ 11 1636. "Th~ Wondsr of A Kinedoms•, like 
has been id8nt 1:t1sd by ?leay and by Greg with "The Maok", -por i'ormed 
by the Ad.mi~al.'s m~n, ae ' i new pl ay, 'Feb.2l , l51d5. Langbaine took 
it. to be • a very div~~ting old P~~y•. 
In 1 632, Dakk~r produo~d yet another e~i~ ion of qLanthorn~ ~d 
Cilndle-J 1. ght • un1.,r th-, t i t le of "Eneli eh ':T1ll9.~las Six Sevorall 
Ti me s Pr ·st +,o Deat"'l by the Print:.ors tt , in the Ded lo~tion to which 
he "T.le~t tons his •thr~eacore yeares". (2) 
Early i n this y~ar . D~kkor subs~!ibed som'3 vecsea t o 3rom~'a 
C~mody of tl-te "Tfo!'"th~rn T ... aa se". (3) 
ay Sonne Broot:l '3!ld hi. a La uee", a.Yld refer to that. Dr,li.:uati st aa "laY 
These oht-Hn"fUl versds f ortl the las+, c ~n·tain 
intim~t ion that D~kk~!" yras aliv_,, and thtl t act t.h1;1t W'3 ao longer 
(1 ) A ~lay• with a somewlu~t elm1lar ti t l e , !1Cow!3 8ef:j a Wond~r", 
hM 'been 11cens~d by rr.,r·bert , So9!?t., 18• 1 623, a o the wor k of Day . 
(2) See not.e on p . 2 . 
(3 ) s.R. Mar . 1632. Printed in the same year. 
33. 
h9ar (l} from a lf.use •.¥hich !~ad been so prolific is almost certain 
'9Videnca that hie d9ath ooourred soon attar, pro ~;..bly i n 1632 .. 
{l) Th5 "J ew· of Ven iceu WSJ.fl entar,C}d S . R. Sept . 9 ., 1653, bu t 
not printed. 
"J ocond~ ;;.:.'ld Asto:.fo" :,.. o•.:::nedy • e~~d "t.h.a "K .!n& of Swedland" a. 
h1storical play were both entered S.R. June, 29, 1 660, but never 
printed . We ewe t!1~1 :t• lose t o the oarel eo3eHaae of' Warburton and 
t~e i gnorance o! hls cook. 
34 . 
To write a biography or ~ekker mus t n~oeasarily b~ ~ som~wh3t 
u~ sat i eta~tory tas"k . Our kno wl ed g,3 of t he m.m h imsel:f anrl of T.h e 
oonni• ion s '.lnce:r '!?hi~h h -:. l ivod. and "·o~k~tl is so tragm~nt ary. 
Moreo v" r, thf3 11 ttl~ knowl edes wa h &vfl h~s .-.1.r eooy b~an e l e a.ned, and 
(l } 
J ' :ll)Ol l. , ~on~ , 
Ha t old. 
(l) webet ,Jr , also , in his Dedication t o thEJ " 111.h1te D~vil" praise s 
D~kk'::!" , Mh,fA.k.~ spe~!",. and J:f~~r.~ooc, :?o1· o r ~ ~;.1"'. 4: haE~:y t UJ(:. oop!outs 
i nu.us r..r y . n 
( :-~ ) In h is "Hi er&!"oh1e t)f Ang~l s" (1634 ) . 
3o. 
worda that tie would ta.tn~ ot nim. 
o t.~::er ~, u ot o.nl.y ~h~~ 1 e el1.LAg of ru~p.;c t. I ul i't1UUJ.i&r':i ~.Y t-md 1.ri'3nd.li-
n~~s d th whivh ·.ht S.llJil'O~ch hilfl and n1 a '~vck, bu '"' !i.l3o the- t~n<i~r 
and ~racioue :per ilonall 't.f whi ch he r~tAined unt ~in fj Jf.!. ~e:. unspot~ttd 
dt..t~ .. ing au~h ·~ !" .!.~ :1 Jio~VJ. tJUff ar ina• ~s .vou.ld ll.avtt acJ,.Ar"ed or ·oro.ken many 
Mv".;her ap 1.r i t . 
CHAPTRR II. 
•THR BATCHBLARS BAN'Q.Ulrl' • • 
1. 13ib1iograp}ly. 
Bntry in the Stationers' Register : none. 
Editions. 
(1) 1603 (: ~'). 
The I Batohelars I Banquet: I Or I A Banquet for Batohelars: 
~nerein is prepa- I red sundry dainties dishes to furnish their I 
Table, curiousl y drest, and seri- I ously served in. I Pleasantly 
discoursing the variable humours of Wo• I men, their quioknesse of 
wittes, and unsearoh- I able deceits. I View the:ra well, but ta.ate 
not, I Regard them well, but waste not. I [ Device ] I London I 
Printed by T.c. and are to be solde I by T.P. 1603. 
The Device is that of Thomas Creede - a figure of Truth crowned 
but stripped, being beaten with a scourge held by a hand issuing 
from the clouds: motto "Viressit Vulnere Veritas•, and let ~ers 
•T.C.". 
This copy is in the Bodleian (YaJ.one 1005). No colophon. 
Q,ua.rto. Unpaged. 
Collation: (Al) Title-page, verso blank. A2•K3v "The Batchel.ars 
Banquet, • Black Let t er. R-T. "The Batchelars Banquet • " 
Marginal remarks (in Roman) on Signatures A4v, Bv, C4 {two), Dv, 
D4v, B2, E2v, B4v, F, ~3v (three), F4 (three), 74v, H3 {two), H4v 
(two), 1 {two), lv, 12v (two), 14, K, K2, K2v (two). 
Signatures C and K are misprinted B and L. Fourth leaves unsigned 
except A4. 
(II) 1603 (: ~2 ). 
Title•page aa above, except that "daintie" is printed f or 
"dainties'! ·; 
Collation as above. But marginal remarks on signatures 
37. 
A4v , H3, H4v, I, Iv, 12v, 14, K, K2, K2v are omitt ed. Si gnatureaC 
and K correctly print ed. Signatures H 11, H iii, I ii, I iii, K 1~ 
K iii in r.oman, the others in arabic numerals. Fourth leaves 
unsigned. 
This copy is in the British Museum (George Steevens 1 s copy). 
It has h i therto been supposed that only one edi t ion of the 
•Bat chelara Banquet" was printed in 1603, but t he above are two 
dist inct editions. I venture t o t hink that the Bodleian copy (Q1 ) 
is the earlier of t he two. In t he MUseum Copy (Q2), Chap. Xlll l 
is mispr inted for Chap. X, and there are s everal mor e paragraphs 
1 2 t h an in Q • Koreover ~ omits some fifteen marginal comments. 
These comments are much too shrewd and opposit e to have been in-
ssrted by the printer. 
Were we t hen to assume that the Museum Copy was the earlier 
edi t ion, we should also have to assume that the author made a speciaL 
point of inserting these addit ional remarks in this edition - a 
very unlikely supposition. As additional evidence, we have the 
fact t hat the next edit ion (also printed by Thomas Creede) was set 
up from the Museum edition and not from the Bodleian • a fact in 
accordance with the generally observed custom of Elizabethan 
pr int ers of taking as their base, not the earliest edition, but t he 
one last printed. (1) 
It remains to ment ion t he possibility that the earliest 
edition of this work may have per i shed. ( 2 ) 
(iii ) 1604 (c~3). 
38. 
Th e I Baohelers I Banquet : I - - - - I Lo.ndon I Printed b y T. c. 
and are t o be soldejby T. Pavier, 1604. 
I n Bodleian (4°.K. 3? . Th . BS ). Al so in Museum. Quarto. 
Unpaged. 
Collat i on : (Al) Ti t l e - page, ver so blank. A2-K3v "The :Ba.tchelars 
Banquet", 1llack··Letter. 
batch.el ars banquet. " 
R-T. "The Batchelar s Banquet" or •The 
Signatures i n ar abi c numer als, f ourth leaves not signed. 
I n Q3 Chap. Xllll is mi sprinted f or Chap . x. ( as in Q2), and 
Chap . IX for Cha:p . XI • 
That t he compositor used Q,2 i n set tinB up his type, the f ollow-
ing i nstance s go to prove:-
Q,l 
although he do th dayly see (G., 
and taking such (G •' 
of any of the other (G •, 
which by this meanes (G •' 
them, but not shewi ng (G.' 
I, 1 54 .) 
I, 1 54 .) 
I, 22? .) 
I, 2 67.) 
I, 270.) 
Q,2 and Q3 
aJ. though he dayly see 
and takes such 
of any other 
which this meanes 
them, but shewing 
(l) e. g . the Fourth Folio of Shakespeare was print ed f rom the 
Third and t he Third from t he Second. I n the pr esent i nstance, the 
t ext of 1630 is taken f r om that of 1604, and that of 1651 f rom that 
o f 1630. 
(2 ) See not e at end of thi s sec t ion . 
39. 
The paragraph arrangement in Q3 differs from that of Q2, thsre 
being some 108 paragraphs in the former as compared with 31 in the 
latter. 
•' 
Q3 contains all the marginal comments to be found in Q2, a.nd an 
additional one (1) on A4v, to be found on the same page in ~l. 
One would infer, then, either that the compositor referred to Ql 
for thi s, or, what is more l ikely, that some copies of Q2 were 
printed without the remark, and others with it, and that Q3 was set 
up from a quarto which happened to contain this remark. It is 
unlikely that any edition other than Q2 (perhaps now loet) was used, 
as the resemblances between Q2 a~d Q3 are so very numerous. 
One instance, however, in which Q3 differs both from Q2 and Ql, 
is sufficiently interesting to record here. 
On G2, Ql and ~2 both read, 
"that he cares not for all their words:" (2). 
Q3 however reads 
" that he oares not for all their frivolous words." 
It is very improbable that the author made a journey or sent 
a message to the printing house in or der to insert this solitary 
word, and the only reasonable conjecture left is that the compositor 
inserted the word for r easons of spacing. (3 ) 
(1) "Not 2she for /twentie pound / good woman ". Grosart, who follows ~ , does not print this. It would come opposit e I, 162, 
11.10-13 in his edition. 
(2) G., It 231. The catchword in both cases is "thei r". 
is •(lang-J lings,". 
In Q,3 it 
(3) In Q3 a new paragraph begins after "words", and without the 
insertion of the word "frivolous", the printed m~tter would cover 
just half the line, the rest of the line being , of course, blank. 
40. 
On Aug. 4, 1626, the following entry occurs i n the Stationers• 
Regi ster:-
Edw. Brewster 
Rob . Birde 
Assigned over unto t hem by Mistris Pavier and 
Consent of a full Court of As siatantes all t he 
est ate right t itle and I nterest wh i ch Master 
Thomas Pavier her l ate husband h ad in t he Copies 
he re aft er mencioned - - - - - - - - - XXV1Il~ 
( Here follows a lis t of books.] 
Th e g arland of good will 3 pts. 
The bachelors banquett i n 3 pa.r.ts. 
Th e •Ba.+.chelars Ba...?lquet • is of c our ee not in thr ee parts. The 
mistake is that of t he clerk of t he company. (1} The menti on of 
"3 pta.• in the line above (2} probably confused him. The fact that 
Robert Birde, one of the assignees in the above quot ation, printed 
t he •Batchelars Banquet• some t hree or four years later, makes it 
practically certain that t he above entry refers to t his work . 
(IV). 1630 (= Q4 }. 
The / Batchelers I Banquet: I 
(3) 
- - I [Device ·]1 London, I 
Print ed f or Robert Bird, and are to be sold at his sh op in Cheapside,l 
at the Signe of the Bible. 1 630. 
(l) I have verified t h e entry i n the Register, and find Arber's 
Transcript quite correct. 
(2) Quite corr ect ly i n that i nstance, f or Thomas Deloney's collec-
tion of songs and ballads .!.! in three parts. 
(3) The Device is that of Simon Stafford, with the motto "Aut 
nunquam, aut nunc." 
v 
41. 
This edition is in the British Museum and also in the Bodleian. 
Q,ua.rto. Black Lstter. 39 leaves. 
The text is not nearly so good as that of the earlier editions, 
and the workmanship is distinctly inferior. 
The text is taken, as one wou~d expect,from Q,3 . As a proof of 
thi s, and as what are in themselves ver y interesting facts, let us 
take the following . 
In Q,3 there are, both in the Bodleian copy and also in the 
Museum oopy, (l) some six erasures made with ink which is u.ndoubtedly 
4 ancient. In each case the words erased are omitted in Q, . I give 
a list of the readings of q,1 Q.3 and ~4 . (2) 
Q,l ~ q,3 
~ich is commonly in the bed, which is commonly (-), 
the gardaine of love, 
which is commonly, tl:e 
gardaine of love, ;he gardaine of love, (3) 
rould prosecute his 
!esired pleasures, (4) 
A3v 
J'esus God (eai th she) {~) 
A4. 
no by cooke body, for (6) 
would ( - ) , 
( - ) (saith she) 
no ( - ) for 
would fulfill 
his desir o, 
Goodly, goodly 
(sai th she) 
no byr-lady, for 
(1) In the Museum copy, the ink ot five out of the six erasures has been 
removed, presumably by aome chemical means and in modern times. A slight 
stain remains over the words which had been erased. 
(2) The brackets represent the words erased. 
(3) G •, I, 156. 
(4) G •, I, 156. 
(5) G •, I, 158. 
(6) G •, I, 1~9. 
42 
; be of good cheare, yet be of good cheare, 
l turne t o me, and I (l) ( - ), and I 
yet be of good che~ 
a.nd I 
r for Gods sake let 
alone, I have (2) 
Nay ( .. ) I ha;ve Nay , I have 
On analysing these erasures, we fi~d thre~ of them mi ght con-
ceivably be regarded as indecent, and the other three are oaths. 
But the statute prohibit ing the printing of oaths in books was not 
enforced until James h ad been on the throne fo r three years. These 
two copies may have been unsold copies, and the passages erased by 
t he publisher befo re sel ling them. Or again, the book may have 
bean ante-dated. Bot~ conj ectures s eem very unlikely. But in any 
case , the censor, or publisher, or printer's devil, or whoever was 
responsible for the erasures performed his task very per funct orily, 
for he has left untouched passages quite as indelicate, and pages 
which are simply sprinkled with oaths. I leave the soluti on to one 
more versed in problems of Elizabethan print i ng t h !:tn I >l·n. 
(V) 1 631. 
MThe Batchelers Banquet, Woodcut of men round a table 
Printed fo r Robert Bird, and ar e to be sold at his shop in s. 
Laurence Lane at the signe of the Bible, 1 631. 
(1) G., I, 159-60. 
( 2 ) G • , I , 1 60 • 
• 
43. 
This copy was in the Huth Library, and was sold at Sotheby's 
Sale in 1911. 
Catalogue. 
I have not seen the copy, but quote from Sotheby's 
Small Q,uarto. Black ·:Letter. A - I 3 i n fours. 
On Feb. 22 1 1639, the rights of Abigail Wright, widow, (which 
formerly belonged to Cuthbert Wright her late husband) in "The Bache-
lora Banquett " were assigned over to Andrew Kembe. I find no 
entry recording when the rights of Robert Birde in the above were 
assigned over to Cuthbert Wright. 
VI. 1651. 
The Batohe1ers Banquet, I - - - I [Woodcut .] I London, I Print~ 
by R.C. e~d are to be sold by Andrew Kembe, at h is shoppe at I 
Margaret a Hill, i n Southwarke. 1651 . 
This copy ia in the British Museum. Q,uarto . Black Letter. 
The Woodcut represents three couples in conversation, Cupid wi th his 
bow being on the extreme right . 
I t has the chapter numbers cor rect l y . It doe a not contain 
passages erased in ~3, so was based either on Q,4 or on the edition 
of 1 631. 
Certain passages are modernised. A compa.ri son of the followirg 
passage with that on G.J, 15?, (1) give s us an i nteresting note 
upon the change of f ashions which had taken place during the years 
1603•1651. 
"Surely good Husband (saith she) the meanest that was there, 
being but of my degree, was in her loose Gown, with hangi ng sleeves, 
(1) Quoted in Sec . No. ~, p. 68 . 
44. 
her French Roses, her Silk Grograine Kirtle, her Bever Hat, with a 
Gold Band, and these with the r est of her attire, made of the 
nsweat fashion which is known the beet~. (l) . 
VII. 1660. 
"The Batohelera . Banquet, - ·-[woodcut.] London, Printed by 
H. l3ell, and are to be sold by Andrew Kembe, at his shop at llargarets-
hill in Southwark, 1660." 
This edition is described by Corser in his "Collectanea•. 
I have not seen it. I t differs from preceding edi tions ( 2) in 
having three six-lined stanzas upon the verso of t he title-page, 
from which it appears that the price of the book was six-pence -
•our Ordinary is but six pence price, 
Variety of dishes , be not nice." 
Quarto. Black-letter. 68 pages. 
A cop~ of this edition was sold at the Huth Sale in l9ll. 
There is a woodcut on the title-page of Cupid seated at a desk 
With a book before him, discoursing to three couples who are standing 
around him. 
VIII. 1661. 
Kentioned by Hazlitt, and again by Bullen . I have not traced 
it. 
IX. 1 667. 
Ment ioned by Bullen in his art i cle on Dekker in the "D.N.B." 
(1) I quote from the edition of 1677. It is as in l65l with the 
except ion that t he spelling is ~re modern. 
(2) Unless it be that of 1631. 
45. 
I have not seen it, neither have I heard of its existence elsewhere. 
x. ~677. 
The Batohellors Banquet/- - - - 1[ WoodoutJ/London, /Printed 
for Edward Thomas at the Adam and Eve in/Lit tle-Bri t tain, 1677. 
The above is in the British Museum. It contains the same 
woodcut and verses as are in the edition of 1660. 
XI. 1679. 
llentioned by Collier in his "l31bliogra.ph1ca.J. Account . ". I have 
not traced it. 
XII. 1884. 
Printed by Grosart in his edition of Dekker's Bon-Dramatic 
Works in the Ruth Library (I, 149-275). The text is that of Q2, 
and is in the main accurate. The variations from Q2 are as a 
rule trifling. 
Here is a collation of K3 of ~
2 (chosen at random) with 





every my daughters match 
sai th another 




ever my daughter matcht 
sa.i th another, 
The "Batchelars Banquet" may, of course, have been printed 
several years before the earliest edition now extant. Such a 
popular tract would be most likely to periSh just because of its 
46. 
popularity. (1) 
A caee mdght be made out for the conjecture t hat t he "XV ioyes 
of mariage", mentioned in S.R. Feb . 5, 1599, was the first draft of 
the "Batobelars Banquet". (2) After it h ad been burnt, Dekker 
mi ght have omdtted t he obj ecti onable passages (see lat er, p . 68 ), 
and altered the title. 
The fact t hat these are several po int s of correspondence in 
phras eol ogy, in dramat ic situation. and in sentiment between the 
"Batohelare Banquet" and "Pat i ent Grissil" (wri t ten a short time 
befo r e October, 1599) would be additional evidence i n favour of 
e ither of these conj ectures. 
The conduct of Gwenth ian in refusing to fe ed her husband' s 
guests, (3) a.nd indeed h er behaviour throughout t h e pl ay is strongly 
{4) 
r eminiscent of that of "the woman tha t s t r i ves t o mas ter her hu sb and." 





G., I, 247 and V, 161 and 1 68 . (5 ) 
G. , I, 1 55 and V, 125 , 1 85 and 224. . 
to a saucy woman ) -G., I, 182 and V, 204. (6 ) 
"Jack an apes" - G., I, 255 and V, 145 (Also II, 221.). 
{1) Compare Deloney's "Garland of Good Will". We kno N that t here 
wer e edit ions of i t before 1 5 96 (when i t was mentioned by Nashe ), 
and i n 1 604. The earliest ex t ant edition is that of 1631, and of 
this only on e copy exist s , viz. t hat in the Bodleian. 
( 2 ) The relat i on of the "Batchelars Banquet" t o "Lee Q,uinze Ioye e 
de llari age" is iiO:rked o·1t i n Sect i 0'1 5. 
(3) G., V, 198. (4 ) G., I , 210. (5 ) Cp . also II, 103 . 
( 6 ) Cp . P., IV, 25?. 
The formula "therupon I drinke to you" (l) (G., I, 177.) 
is also to be found in Patient Grissil (V, 200 ) in the form 
"upon that I drinke to you". 
4?. 
Kany of the utterances of Julia are distinctly in the spirit of 
the "Batchelare Banquet•: such , for instance,as "to be married is 
to live in a kind of hell", (2) or "marriage is nothing else but a 
battaile of love, a friendly fighting, a kinde of favourable, 
terrible warre", (3) or 
"amongst this company, I trust, t here are some mayden bacheler~ 
and virgin maydens: those that live in that freedome and love it, 
those that know the war of mariage and hate it, set their hands to 
my bill; which is, rather to dye a mayde, and leade Apes in hell, 
then to live a wife, and be continually in hell." (4) 
Compare also these sentiment s, put into the mouth of Sir Owen:-
"were petter be hang'd and quart er then marry widdowes," (5 ) and 
"Sir Owen would hang before her marrie once more, if I were another 
Patcheler ~ (6), 
But this, after all, is pure conjecture. There is no evi -
dence to connect Dekker with the "XV ioyes of mariage" which was 
"disorderly" printed in 1599, or to show that any edition of t he 
"Batchel&rs Banquet" was published before 1603. 
(1) I have not met with this elsewhere in Dekker. 
(2) G., V, 145. (3} G., V, 146. 
(4) G., V, 231. (5) G., V, 176 . Cp. I, 263. 
( 6) G • , V, 212 • 
48. 
2. 
Popul·arity of Satires on Woman in Ensland in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, and in particular of "Lea Quinze Ioyes de 
llari.age•. 
· Satires at the expense of women have been spoken, or written, 
or perhaps only oonoeived, from time imnemorial . Their vogue may 
be said to date from the thirteenth century, . and, at first, was 
largely due to monastic influence. A MS . of the 13th century 
describes women as •neceasar1ummalum, naturalis temptatio, 
desiderabilis oalamitasj domesticu~ periculum, delectabile detri-
mentum. " (1) French Satirists of the 14th and 15th centuries 
took over this view. and as a result we have such brill i. ant works 
as "Les Quinze Ioyes de Kariage • and "Les souhaits des hommes, et 
/ 
lee souhaiz et beautes des dames•. 
English popular sati res on women were greatly i nfluenced by 
these ·and other French tracts. Thus the "Schole-howse of Women" 
(printed by R. Wyer, n . d. Reprinted by J. King i n 1560) borrows 
freely from •Les Quinze Ioyes•. Many satires were written upon the 
desire of women for the breeches, their extravagance, and the "yre 
i~derate, the wrath and great lewdness of vzymen." (2) Of those 
satires which deal with t he •humor of a woman that strives to 
master her husband", (3) here are a few:-
(1) See Cambridge History of English Literature , (Ill. 485,) to t he 
bibliography of which I am indebted in this section. 
(2) See a chapter in Barclay's Ship of Fools (1509). 
( 3) •Batchelars Banquet", G., I, 210. 
"The Kerry Ieste of a Shrewde and Curate Wyfe lapped in Korelles 
skin• (1560-70?). 
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"A Commysion unto all t hose whose wyves be theyre masters.• (1564-5) 
"The bi)ke of Jlayd llmlyn" (n.d.) and "Widow Edyth" (1525) satirise 
the wantonness of women, as also does "A Treatise shewing and 
declaring the Pryde and Abuse of Women now-a-dayes • by c. Bansley 
(1540-50). 
Diatribes against marr i age are also very numerous. 
example the 
See for 
•complaynt of t hem that be to eoone maryed." W. de Worde, 1535 . 
"Complaynt of them that ben to late maryed." " • 
"The Payne and Sorowe of Evyll llariage." • " 
The controversy st i ll waged hot t hrough t he reigns of Eli zabet~ 
James and Charles, and, t hough not ceasing in the time of the 
Commonwealth, i t buret forth with renewed vigour at the Restorat i on. 
It must be confessed that the s ·a.tirists had ample material upon 
which to work. Take this descript ion of t he extravagance of 
Elizabethan women, writt4n by Frederick, Duke of Wirt emberg in 1602:-
"The women • • • go dressed out in exceedingly fine clothes, 
and give all their attention to their ruffs and stuffs, to such a 
degree indeed, that, as I am informed, many a one does not hesitate 
to wear velvet in the streets, which is common with t h em, whilst 
at home perhaps they have not a piece of dry bread." (l) 
(l) See "England as seen by Foreigners" - W. B. Rye (1865). 
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Of the liberty which t he woman enjoyed, and of t hei r love of 
all kinds of pleasures, the follo\rlng passage, written by Emanuel 
Van Meteren (a resident in London) some time before his death in 
1612, is sufficient wi t ness:-
"The woman • • have the free management of t he house or 
housekeeping • • • • They go t o market to buy what they like best 
t o eat. They are well-dressed, fond of t aking it easy, and 
commonly leave the care of household matters and drudgery to their 
servants. They sit before their doors, decked out in fine cl oth es, 
i n order to see and be seen by t he passers-by. In all banquets and 
feasts they are shown the greatest honor . • . . All the rest of 
their time they employ in walking and r i ding , in playing at cards 
and ot herwise, in vi siting t heir fri ends and keepi ng company, con-
versing with their equals (whom they term "gosseps") and their 
ne ighbours, and making merr y wi t h them at child-birth s, christening~ 
churchinge, and funerals, as such is the custom." (1) 
Such demeanour oall9d forth a host of pamphlets from men ~ioue 
to r eform the ways of women or merely desirou s of earning notor i et y 
or money. Amongst such pamphle t s one may ment ion Stephen Gosson 's 
"Q.uippee f or Upstart Newfa.neled Gent lewomen" (1595 ), Sir Hugh 
Pl at's "Delights for Ladiesh (1609), and Joseph Swetnam~s "The 
Arraignment of Women" (1615). 
Such a cont roversy also reveal s i t self in books not confessedly 
writt en fo; that purpose. Take these thr ee parentheses for exampl~ 
(1) Rye. 
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The first fro~ "A Brie~e Description of The Notorious Life of 
John Lambe, .... Printed iri Amsterdam. 1628." A woman enquires 
of some news - "as Gentlewomen are often inquisitive and very 
earnest especially to know such rarieties". And again, in 
"Tarlton's News•, the phrase, "Lisetta, as all women be desirous of 
novelty• (1). And this from Thomas Deloney's "Gent le Craft" -
"His Wife hearing him (2) s~ so, was inflamed with the desire 
thereof, as women are for the most part very covetous". 
"Les ~inze Ioy~s de Kariage" was put into English verse 
early in the sixteenth century, and printed by Wynkyn de Worde in 
1509, under the title of "Demaundes Ioyous". It next appeared, 
ao far as we know, in 1 599. On Feb. 5 of that year, the following 
entry occurs in the Stationers' Regiater:-
dam Islip Yt is Ordered that he shall pay iisvjd for a fine for printinge 
5 Ioies of booke disorderly ... ij 8vjd paid 2 Aprilis [1599] 
And all the leaves printed to be Confiscat to the house 
aaoordinge to the confirmed ordonnances. 
~nder the date June 4th, 1599, is written in the Stationers' 
Register the edict of John Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
Richard Bancroft, Bishop of London, that "noe latyres or Epigrams 
be printed hereafter•, that Histories and Plays must be "allowed" 
before being printed, that the books of Xashe and Harvey were to be 
taken and no more printed, and that no book of like nature should be 
(1) Cp. "Batchelars Banquet", G., I, 155, "for generally women do 
affect novelties". 
( 2 ) Simon Eyre. 
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printed "untill the master or wardens have acquainted t he said Lord 
Archbishop, or the Lord Bishop with the same to know whether i t be 
theire hand or no". 
The "foresaid Co mmaundementes" were published at Stationers' 
Hall to the Company and especially to fourteen printers - the un-
privileged printers of the day from whose press such books as were 
prohib~ted above were most likely to proceed (1). A list of books 
burnt in the hall is appended and includes the satires of Hall, 
Marston and Guilpin, the epigrams of Davies, "the boo~e againste 
woemen viz, ot marriage and wyvinge", and "The XV ioyes of marriage". 
The "Batchelars Banquet" appeared for the first time in print , 
as !ar as we know, (2) in 1603. That it was extremely popular will 
be evident trom the numerous edi tions of it which appeared dur ing 
the seventeenth century. It was not the only rendering of "Les 
Quinze Ioyes". But later versions keep much more closely to the 
original and do not display the reticence, delicacy and artistry in 
words which are so noteworthy a feature of the "Batchelars Banquet". 
'• 
One translation, appeared in 1682, under the title "The XV Comforts 
of RaSh and Inconsiderate Marri age, Or Sel ect Animad~versions Upon 
The Kieoarriage 0! A Wedded ·state. Done out of French.", (3) 
and as late as 1721 there was printed "The Fifteen Comforts of 
(1) Among these printers wer e Adam Islip, Richard Field, Thomas 
Creed, Edward Allde, and Valentine Symes. 
(2) As to t he probability of there being an edi tion of t he wo rk 
p~ior to 1603, see note at end of ·Section I. 
(3) This was soon followed by a repl y entitled "The Womens Advocat~ 
Or, Fifteen Real Comforts Of Matrimony, Being in requital of the 
late Fifteen Sham-Comforts ...• Writt en by a Person of Quality of 
the Femal~ Sex". A second edi tion of this work was publi shed i n 
l o83 . 
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Matrimony .•. wherein the various miscarriages of the Wedded State 
. . . • are laid open. " 
3. Author ship. 
To none of the editions of the "Batchelars Banquet" is the name 
of any author appended. I have not yet been able to discover ' Who 
first attributed the tract to Dekkert or upon what evidence (if 
any) that attribution was based. llalone (so far as I know) never 
attributed the work to the dramatist (1). Nott in the introduction 
to hi 8 edition of· the "Gul.s Horne-booke" (1812) regards the work as 
being by Dekker (2). Dr. Watt's edition of the "Bibliotheca 
Britannica" (1824) makes no mention of the work. In H. G. Bohn's 
edition of Lowndes (1858), it is set down as Dekker's: and Collier 
in his "Bibliographical Acoount",in describing the edition of 1630, 
remarks:-
"This tract has usually been attributed to Dekker , and from 
internal evidence it m~ be assigned to him". 
Corser (3) speaks of the question of the authorship of the 
tract in an equally vague and equally unsatisfactory manner:-
"Although Dekker's name does not appear in any part of this 
tract, it has been usually attributed to him, and from internal 
(1} In a copy of Dekker 's works which Malone possessed, and which 
is now in the Bodleian, there is a list drawn up by him of the works 
which he considered were written by Dekker. The "Batchelara Banquet " 
is not amongst them, though he possessed the edition ~f 1630. 
(2) But Bott also assians to Dekker "Thomas of Reading" a 
tract of Thomas De1oneyTs, and "Grievous Grones for the Poore" 
a1most certainly not Dekker'•· 
(3) In his "Col1ectanea" (18?3). 
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eYidenoe may be safely pronounced to proceed from his pen. Mr . 
Heber indeed, whose judgment was generally oorreot in such matters, 
felt rather doubtful on this point, simpl y from his popular name 
not appearing on the title page. But this omission will hardly be 
thought a sufficient reason for refusing our assent to the claim of 
Dekker as ita author." 
~ 
This visw has been accepted by all succee~iters on Dekker, 
including Fleay, Swinburne , (1) Ward, Bullen , and McKerrow. They 
all seem to regard the question of the authorship as pra.ctioa.lly 
settled, but advance no evidence to uphold their view. 
In dealing with the question, we will take first those points 
which might be urged in opposition to the view that Dekker was the 
author of the "Batchelars Banque t ". Mr . Heber objected t o this 
view on the ground that the t ract was published anonymously. It 
was, indeed, the custom of the author (and the publisher } to affix 
hie popular name to hi s pamphlets, but it so happens that a pro se-
. 
tract which is undoubtedly his, was published within a year of t his 
and without any aame affixed. So far then from being evidence 
against the attribution of the "Ba.tchelara Bw11uet " to Dekker, the 
fact that his name was not affixed to it might be adduced as evidence 
in f avour of ~~e view that he wro t e that tract . Again it 
mi ght be urged that there are in it none of those characteristic 
passages we look for in one of his works - there are no Latin tags, 
no mention of the poverty of scho~ara, no metaphors derived from 
(l) Neither Swinburne nor Ward seem to have been aware of the 
debt t he "Batchelare Banquet" owes to "Les ~uinze Ioyes". 
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things nautical or theatrical. In answer to this, it must be 
remembered that we are concerned with a tract which differs from 
Dekker's other works in that it is not original, but an adaptation, 
and consequently not so likely to contain the personal opinions or 
idiosynoraaiea of the author. A weightier objection would be that 
Dekker was unlikely to have had such a.n i nt imate knowledge of the 
French language ·as the author of the "Batohelars Banque t " had. But, 
seeing our lam9ntable ignorance a.bout Dekker as a man, this argument 
can scarcely hold (1). There is then no evidence worthy of the 
name against the view that Dekker wrote the "Ba.tchelars Banquet". 
Unfortunately, however, there is almost as little evidence in 
favour of regarding Dekker as the author of' t he "Batchelars Banquet". 
Treating of Dekker's plays first (2), we find in them certain 
ai tuations which may have been sugge sted by the "Batohelars Banquet": 
in Westward Ho, for instance, Justiniano's wife reminds her husband 
that sha might have made a better marr iage (of. Chaps . I and V) 
the device of visiting a sick child as a pretext to get away from 
home is adopted (c~. Chap. II), and the Earl watches Mistress 
~ustiniano, with whom he is in love, as ehe is in Church. But 
all these situati ons are fairly common in t he Elizabethan drama. 
Koreover Dekker might have read "Lea ~inze Ioyea" or the translation 
(1) Dekker occasionally uses French phrases in his works, and his 
French Doct ors use the ordinary French jargon of the Stage. In 
"Brittannia'a Honor" a short speech in French is addressed t o 
Henri etta ¥aria, though of course this may not have been written by 
Dekker. · 
(2 ) I have already dealt with the resemblance of "Patient Grissil" 
t o this work. In quoting from the plays of which Dekker is not 
the sole author, I do not quote, of cour se, from scenes which 
critics agree in allotting to his coll b 
a orators. 
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of it made in 1599 without being r esponsible for the "Batchelars 
Banquet". 
It remains to give certain parallels which may or may not be 
significant, between the ttBat chelars Banquet " and Dekkar' s later 
work. Taking the year 1603 as wi tnessing the first appearance of 
the work, we should suspect to find resemblances between it and that 
prose-work which i mmediately followed it, viz., the "Wonderfull 
yeare". I give some parallel pastJages:-
"The Wonderfull yea.re" 
by his ten bones (G., I, 144) 
"The Batchela.rs Banquet" (1) 
(2) 
by these ten bones (G.,I,l79) 
(3) 
n King Henry went to Bulloigne. (p.l38) at the siege of Bullen: (p. l93) 
the case was altered (p.135) the case (as Ployden sayth ) 
clea.ne aJ. tered, (p. 235) (4) 
In ·addition we may note the words "Gib" (p.l69 ) (5) and 
''gruntling" occur also in the "Roaring Girle" {6) , and the word 
"nusling" (p.l6l) in "Jests to make you Merie" (11. 306): 
"Sallet" (7) (p.l76) and "grogra.in•• (p .l57) are both to be found 
in the "Guls Horne-booke" (II,229 and 232), and "suckets" (p .l74) 
in "A Strange Horse-Race" (Ill, 3?1). The proverb "the still sowe 
(1 ) The quo tat ions given here from the "Batchelars Banquet " are not 
of course in· "Les Quinze Ioyes": otherwise their value as evidence 
would be nil. 
{2) This expression does not occur elsewhere in Dekker. 
(3) Compare "with Henrie the eight at Bulloigne" Seven Deadly 
Sinnes, G., II, 57. 
(4) Dekker seems to have b een fond of this proverbial expression, 
which gave Ben Jonson the title of one of his plays. The 
expression occurs again on the title page of the "Roaring Girle" by 
lliddlet on and Dekker. See also ''Penny-Wise Pound Foolish tt - "in 
these dayes the ease is a..ltred (q.uoth Ployden;)". 
( 5 ) Grosart misprints "Cib". (6) P., Ill,203 and 218. · 
(?) This word occurs only once in Shakespeare - in Henry VI, pt. 2, 
Act IV, Sc. 10. 
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eates up all the draffe" (p. 176) ie also in the "Ravens Alma.nacke" 
(IV. 244) .. The banquet of "Sugar, :Bi sket s, Comphet e a.nd Carowayes, 
Marmilade, and ~rtahpaine" prepared for the gossips (p . 174) 
(1) 
closely resembles that enumerated by Folly in the "Suns-Darling"· -
"Com.fi ts and Carawaies, Marohpaines and Ya.rmalades 
Suger-plums and Pippin-pi es, gingerbread and Walnut s "· 
The substitution of "Lobs pound" for "la nasse" would be 
characteristic of Dekker. "Lobe pound"waa a London prison on the 
North side of the river, and is mentioned by Dekker in his "English 
Villanies ••• 1632." 
Finally the phrase "Batahelars Banquet " instead of "Fifteen 
Ioyes of llariage" would exemplify Dekker • s love of quaint and 
somewhat far-fetched titles (2) . This one wou1d seem to be re-
echoed in the tit le of the last section of his "Strange Horse-Race• -
viz., "The Bankrouts :Banquet" . (3) 
There are in many of Dekker's plays passages the spiri t of 
which reminds us of the "J3atohelars Banquet", and shows us that if 
anyone had t he genius to wr i te such a satire, it was Dekker. 
I will instance but a few of the se passages. 
In the "Whore of Babylon", Plaine-dealing remarks, "citizens 
fine wives undo their husbands (by their pride) within a yeare 
(l) P., IV, 332. 
(2) "The promising titles of new books, 
Writ merrily." P., III, 
(3) G., III, 369. 
Compare also G.,II1,3~-J 
after they are married; and within ha.lfe a yeare after they be 
widdowes, knights undo t hem". (1) 
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In "West-Ward Hoe", Mistress Bi r dlime remarks that ladies are 
abl e ''to awe t he i r Husband s , t o check thei r Husbands, to controule 
their husbru1ds; nay , they have the t ricke ont to be sick fo r a new 
gowne, or a Carcanet, or a. Diamond or so" : ( 2 ) and in t he s ame 
pl ay, Clare remarks , 
"the Jest shal be a stocke to maintai n us and our pewfellowea 
in laughing at chri stnines, cry i ngs out , ond up -sitt i ng s t his 12· 
month" l3). 
The following line s s poken by Moll Cutpurse recall the spi r i t ed 
utteranc e in Chap . V of t he "Bat chel ars B&l !Uet" (G., I, 1 99):-
"How many of our sex, by such as thou 
Have their good t hought s paid with a blasted name 
That never de served l oo sly or did trip 
I n path of whooredome , beyond cup and lip . 
But fo r the staine of consc i ence and of soule, 
Better had woman fall i nto the hands 
Of an act s ilent , t h en a bragging nothing " . (.4) 
In the prose-work, the man who ia in subjection to a woman , 
is continually s poken of as be ing in prison (cp . G., I, 218 and 
263-4). See also t he r epl y of Jacomo Gentili on being counsel l ed 
t o t ake to hi m a wife:-
(l) P., II,242. 
(2 ) P., II,282. 
( 3) P • , I 1 1 ~4 6. 
( 4) P., I l l , 1?2. 
"All this world's a prison, 
Heaven the high waJ.l about 1 t, sin the j &lour, 
But the iron-ahacklea waytng down our heelea, 
Are on ely women". (1) . 
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To sum up, there is no satisfactory evidence to bring forward 
against the attribution of the "Batchelars Banquet" to Dekker. 
Although the evidence in favour of regarding him as the author ia 
not eo strong as we would like, yet there are a sufficient number of 
parallels between this and his accepted works to justify us in 
regarding this attribution of the authorship as extremely likely. 
That he had the necessary gifts of humour no one who has read the 
•Guls Horne-booke" or the "Shoo-makers Bolyday" or many othereof his 
works can doubt. To no other Elizabethan writer can the work be 
attributed with greater likelihood, and until evidence to the contrarY 
be forthcoming, we Shall continue to attribute this brilliant satire 
to the genius of Thomas Dekker. 
4. 
•Lea z98inze Ioye• De llaria,s;e•. 
"Lea ~inze Ioyee De Yariage" dates from the middle of the 
f ifteenth century. lt probably hails from Picardy as it ia in that 
dialect that the work is written. It became exceedingly popular , 
and must have been frequently tranecribed. On1y one manuscript 
(1) P. , IV, 235 • 
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of it, however, has come down to us: it bears the date 1464, and is 
now preserved in the "Bib11otheque publique" at Rouen. This manu-
script contains the completest and most correct text of the satire. 
The work was first printed in the decade 1480-1490, at Lyons, 
and again before the close of t he century. 
slightly varying texts 
It was printed with 
I by Jehan Treperel, at Paris, in 1499 or later. 
II by Francois Rosset at Paris, in 1495. This is the best of the 
printed texts, and (with the exception of the prologue) keeps closelY 
to the manuscript on which it is based. This text was reprint ed 
by Raphael du Petit Val, at Rouen in 1596 (twice), by P. Rig&ud, 
at Lyons, in 1607, and at Paris in 1621. The best modern edition 
of "Lea Quinze Ioyes" is that of P. Jannet, printed at Paris in 
1853. The text is founded on that of the Rouen manuscript, and 
the book contains an excellent introduction and notes. 
No author's name was affixed to any of the ancient editions. 
In 1830, M. AndrePottier, the Librarian at Rouen, called attention 
to an enigmatical verse on the last page of the MS. contained in 
that town, the answer to which resulted in the three words la,sa,le. 
From this he assumed that the author of this satire waa Antoine 
de La Sale, hitherto known as the author of "Petit Jehan de 
Saintr'" (1459). This author was a native of Picardy, was writing 
when the satire was produced, and had a hand in theoomposition of 
the "Cent Nouvelle nouvelles", which distinctly refers to "Lee 
Quinze Ioyes". Modern scholarship is almost unanimous in ascribing 
to Antoine de La Sale the honour of being the author of eo brilliant 
a satire. 
"Lea Quinze Ioyes" begins with a Preface stating the aim or 
the writer - viz. to set forth the folly of men , who wilfully 
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abandon their liberty, and become enmeshed in the toile of matrimony. 
Even as certain religious people have conceived of fifteen joys whiCh 
the Virgin Kary had during the holy mysteries which were in the 
Annunciation, the Nativity, the Ascension, eto., (l) so he, 
although it has pleased God to allow him to remain free, has con-
ceived or marriage as conaisting of fifteen joys. 
"Kais eelon tout bon entendem~nt, eellea Quinze Ioyea de 
'\ Kariage, eont a mon ad.:via lee plus grands tourmens, douleura, 
triateasea et m&lheuretez qui ao~ent en la terr~" (~) 
And yet, proceeds the writer in a vein or irony aa delicate 
as it is biting, perhaps, after all, men are justified in getting 
married, tor we are in this world to do penitence, to suffer afflic-
tion, and to mortify the tl~sh. 
·~ oertea 11 semble l 1hom. ne se peut mettre en plus aapre , 
penitence, que d 1estre es peines et tourmena oy aprea contenus. 
Kaia ie doute d 1une chose, que puis qu'ila prennent sea tourmens icy 
"' pour ioyee et liesses, et y aont adurez oomme asnes a aomme, et 
semble voir qu'i1a en aoient tort aisea, qu'i1s ne leur aoient 
imputez a nul merite.• 
The work is divided into fifteen chapters; each describing the 
(l) Cp. •Lea quinze etfuaiona du sang de noetre Seigneur• a book 
in the Ruth Library. 
(2) I quote trom Rosset's edition of 1495, reprinted by Rolet 
Boutonntr at Paris in 1621. 
j 
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ohar~ter of & different kind of woman, and t he corresponding •Ioye" 
of her husband. The work reveals the hand of a master of satire ~ 
irony. The character~drawing is brilliant ly done, eaoh worn~ 
being differentiated and drawn not so much as a t ype but as an 
individual. The dialogue is colloquial and delightfully natural. 
The work abounds in dramatic situati ons, both humorou s and pathetic. 
The refrain which appears at the close of each chapter ie a stroke 
of genius. It not on~y tends to bind t ogether a work which might 
ot herwise have degenerated into a seri es of chapters eaoh isolated 
from the others, but also to intensi f y the fe eling whi ch it is the 
chief aim of the writer to convey - that th e st ate of the married 
man is the moat miserable in t his world. 
In the Epilogue the aut hor makes his "amende honorable". He 
protests that his book is all to the praise and honour of women, and 
was written at the request of certain ladies. 
acknowledging 
He concludes by 
"les grands torta, griefs, & oppressions que lea hommes sont 
aux femmes &n plusieura lieux generalement par la force & sans 
raison, par ee qu'elles eont foibles, & leur nature est eans 
defenses, & sont tousiours prestes a obeir & aervir, sans lesquellea 
ils ne pourroient ny aoauroient vivre." 
The tone of the work is mainly humorous and satirical, and 
such a tone heightens the touches ot tragic feeling which sometimes 
come to the surface. The picture of the husband, who, after dis-
covering hie wife's unfaithfulness, •n•a beu, ny mange, ny 
repose ••• et toute la iournee et la nuitee ne iette que eanglots• 
is all the more pathetic because it is drawn before women who 
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•ee raudent, rient & mooquent du bon homme." (~) The satirical 
nammer in which women are usually spoken of in the work is 
heightened ~Y references to the excellence (but alas! the rarity) of 
good wives. The following passage, where the husband refuses to 
believe evil tales about his wife is finely written, and covers a 
multitude or satirical remarks:- . 
' .. "le bon homs qui est a la bonne foy et du bon oresme, ouyt 
iurer a plueieurs boones gens que ce furent mauvais langages, 
controuvez mauvaisement et sans cause contre la bonne Demoyselle ou 
bourgeoise, oomme plusieurs sont blasmez a grand tort, Dieu le scait 
bien, par lea ioletrins, allans et venana par ~ea rues qui parlent 
dee bonnea preudetemmes, quand autre ohoee n'en peuvent avoir." (2) 
As a short statement of the genius of this work, M. Jannet•s 
eloquent oritioiam could not be excelled. He writes, . 
"Ce n•est ni une satire froide et railleuse, ni un tiasu 
d 1 1nveotivee et d'obsoenites; c'est une etude approfondie du coeur 
humain, une analyse patiente et delicate, un tableau acheve, dont 
toutes lea nuances ,sont fondues avec harmonie. C1 est l'oeuvre 
d'un maitre, ••• Q,ue d'art 11 lui a fallu pour arriver a oe ton 
de douce philosophie, de resignation inebranlable, qui regne dans 
tout son livre! • • • Et eet art est ei bien deguise eous lea 
negligenoes de style, les repetitions reoherohees, lee naivetes 
seduisantes, qu'o~ seroit tent~ de le nier, n'etoit la eombinaison 
(l) G., I, 271. 
(2) See G., I, 199, where the sentiments are put even more strongl~ 
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/ ' eavante, 1 1observation d'une poetique particuliere, evid«mment 
/ ,. / 
indiquee surtout par la repetition constante de oette ritournelle 
/ / 
originale et deeesperante qui termine ohaoune des Quinze Ioies.M 
5. 
"The Batchelars Banquet" and its relation to "Les Quinze Ioyes." 
It was to such a brilliant piece of work that Dekker turned in 
his search for material, and the resultant work, "The Batchelars 
Banquet" , pays tribute to the genius of its original by the close-
ness with which it keeps to t he French satire. 
The "Batohelars BanquetM is made up of fifteen chapters, each 
of which corresponds in subject and in arrangement to the fifteen 
chapters in "Les ~uinze Ioyes", the English work, however, contain-
ing no adaptation of the prologue and epilogue (1) to be found in 
the French satire. The expression .. Lee Q,uinze Ioyes" is dropped, 
and each chapter is headed, in Jonsonian manner, by the words 
. 
"The humour of a woman ••. " etc. As one among many instances in 
which the translator keeps very closely to his original, take this 
passage which occurs in the chapter on the "Humour of a woman that 
hath a charge of children~ 
"Surely for my part that God sends such adversitie and dis-
tresae to those only whose good and mild nature, he knowes to be 
such, that they will take al things in good part ." (2) 
(l) The omdssion of these two sections is, at first sight, some-
what puzzling. Dekker must have recognised their humour. Perhaps 
they were no t contained 1n the copy which Dekker used, or, more 
likely still, the R. Catholic tinge of many of the passages in them 
progibited their publication in a Protestant country. 
( 2 ) G • , I , 194 • 
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And in the French, 
"Et quand a moy ie cuida que Dieu ne donne adversite aux homme, 
sinon aelon ee qu'il lea s~ait france, et cognoiat debonnaires pour 
pat iemment endurer, et soutfrir". 
Or, again, the humorous picture of the husband making broth for 
his wife, 
"then trudgeth he into the kitchen, there plaies he the Cooke, 
burning and broiling himselfe over the fire, having his eiee readie 
to be put ~ut with smoake, while he is busie in making the broath: 
what time he chides with his maids, calling them beaetes and 
baggages that knowes not how to do any thing" (l). 
In the French, the passage runs, 
"Lora se mettra le bon homme en la voye , est ouieinier, et 
est brusle a faire le broet, ou eschaude pour le garder de fumer, 
et tanee ses gene, et dit qu'ils ne sont que bastes, et qu'ils ne 
scavent riene faire." 
The resemb~anoe is kept up even to the repetition of the quaint 
/ 
refrains at the end of each chapter, the expressions •est entre en 
la Nasse" and "rinira miserablement sea iours" being rendered 
"up to the earea in"(or "plunged into") Lobs-pownd" and "miserably 
ends his dayes." 
(1) G., I, 181-182. 
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6. 
The Originality of "The Batohelars Banguet." 
Koet of the merit of the •Batchelars Banquet", then, must be 
attributed to the author of •Lee ~uinze Ioyee". To him was due the 
inception of the work, the humorous situations so dramatically 
conceived, and the tone of delicate irony and philosophical resigna-
tion which raises this satire above the cheapness and nastiness of 
the majority of works of this kind. 
Having recognised the great debt which the "Ba.tchelars Banquet" 
owes to •Lee Quin~e Ioyee", we proceed to deal with those passages 
which entitle the former work to be regarded as an adaptation rather 
than as a translation of the lat t er. 
There are many passages in •Lee ~uinze Ioyee" which, acceptable 
to French readers of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, wou1d 
be out of place in a work destined to appeal to an English Jacobean 
audience. All these passages are either omitted or altered. 
Thus the strong Catholic flavour which ting~e "Lee Quinze Ioyee• 
1 s wholly eliminated. The oaths •par Sainet Jean", and "Ave Maria" 
are rendered "by cooks body" and "Now God for his mercy•; and an 
equivalent to "par le sacrament Dieu" is omitt ed. In "La 
Cinquiesme Ioye" the wife goe s to Church "dire see heures" (1). 
In "La Huictiesme Ioye de Mariage", the good man, in his 
anxiety for the safety of his wife at childbirth, "la voue aux 
sain t s et saintes, et aussi elle se voue a nostre Dame du Puy en 
Auverngne, ou nostre Dame de Rochemadour, et en plusieurs autres 
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lieux." On her recovery she urges upon her reluctant husband the 
n~cessity of maki ng a pilgrimage to these places (2 ) . The ri ch 
dames there buy "patenostres de coural". ( 3 ) In "La Quinziesme 
Ioye" , the mother ha.s a Confessor "qui a pension chacun an pour 
absoudre". Many other similar instances could be adduced. 
In "La Douziesme Ioye de Mariage", the hen-pecked husband is 
perhaps taken prisoner in war-time and has to pay a large ransom. 
Or if he has a castle he retires into it and has to creep to his 
house at night. None of these det ails, which smack of medieval 
times, appear in the "Batchelars Banquet ". 
In some cases, passages in "Les Q.uinze Ioyes" are not simply 
passed over in silence, but are alt ered and brought up to date i n tbe 
English version. In t he French satire the "newest fashi on" is 
"robbe neufne d 1escarlate, on de Maalingnes, ou de bon fin verdgay, 
fourree de bon gris, ou de menu ver, a grands manches, ou a queue, 
et chaperon~ l'advenant, avec un tissu de soye r ouge trainant a 
terre, et tout fait ala nouvelle guise." 
(1) In t he English, she is "at her prayers". Yet notic e the 
expressi on "her devotion is bent to the serTice of another Saint". 
G., I, 204. 
(2) Cont raet the chapter (VI l i) in the English. G., I, 227-233. 
( 3 ) Cp. G . , I , 231 . 
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In the English is described the t ypical Elizabethan dress of 
the extravagant citizerts wife, - "her gowne with t runck sleeves, 
her vardingale, her turkie grograin kirtle, her taffety hat with a 
gold band, and these with y6 rest of her attier, made of ye newest 
f ashion, which 1 s knowne the best" (1). 
The sword which in "Lee Quinze Ioye s" was won "a la bataille 
de Fla.ndres" in t he English satire "was found under a hedge at the 
siege of Bullen''. ( 2) . 
Certain details, whi ch are essentia~ly French, are anglic ised 
in the adaptation. In "La Cinquiesme Ioye", the nurse (who is 
called Jeanne) goes "a la fontaine": in the English she is not name~ 
and goes to market (3) . In "La Sept iesme Ioye" the wife wonders 
whether any of her husband t s f ri P-nde have been "pris des Angl ois": 
i n t he English this is rendered by "taken by the Spanyardes." (4) 
In addi~ion, it must be mentioned that several passage s of an 
indecent character are omitted in the "Batchelars Banquet", whether 
by reason of the good t aste of the adaptor, or by reason of his fear 
of prosecution (5). Thus a long passage in "La Cinquieeme Ioye" , 
r~presenting fifteen page s in t he edition of 1621, is left out in 
the English version, and short er passages are omitted in Chapters 
VI , VI I, XI and XIV. 
(1) G., I, 193. 
(2 ) G., I, 201. 
( 3 ) G • , I , 223 . 
(4) It must be remembered that a book called t he "XV Joyes of 
marriage" was burned at Stationers' Hall on June 4, 1599. I t may 
be conjectured that this earlier translation contained the objection-
able passages referred to. 
(4) G. , I, 157. 
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But apart from these more obvious variations from the original, 
Dekker has evinced his freedom as an artist and his emancipation fran 
mere servile translation by the free manner in which he has rendered 
and in most cases improved upon t he original. A study of such 
variations brings out in a most interesting manner the freshness 
and the picturesqueness of Elizabethan English . How much more 
effective than ''combien qu 1elle ait bien dormy" is the English 
equivalent "when God knowes she never slept more soundly in all her 
life." (1) In the French "la dame entre en sa cha.mbre", in the 
English "she in a fume flings up into her ch amber" . (2) The widow 
in "Lea Quinze Ioyes" is ''une femme qui s~ai t moul.t de chose5": 
in the "Batche~ars Banquet" she is "of a. middle age, and much 
experience" (3), - a description which sounds much more formidable. 
Nothing in 'the French corresponds to the richness of' the phrase 
"this overgorgious wantoning" (4) . And what a master ie the 
English writer of the use of present participles. Here are a few 
examples - t he "young wife new married" "pouting and lowring all 
t he day," (5) ( ••sera tout le jour mauvaise ehere") or "gruntling and 
nueling under the sheets" (5); the gossips in Chap. VIII, "bobbing 
and quibbing" (6) the poor husband, or the man in Chap.III "burning 
(l) G •, I, 183. 
{2) G •' I, 213. 
(3) G •, I, 263. 
(4) G •' I, 171. 
(5) G •, I' 161. 
(6) G •, I, 231. 
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and broiling himselfe over the firen (1) . All of these expressions 
are due to the sense of artistry in words, the predilection for 
•1e mot juste", which the author of the "Batchelara Banquet" 
possessed. 
There are features, again, in the English work Which find no 
counterpart in the French. The only marginal note• in "Lea ~inze 
(2) 
Ioyea• are_ execetical note• upon obsolete wordw. There are none 
ot those Shrewd hard-hitting remarks which display such a wealth 
ot worldly wisdom in the margins or the "Batchelara Banquet": 
Occasionally the adaptor has severed himself from the French 
and introduced paaaages which tall in no way b.eneath the level of 
the original. Indeed, one of the most brilliant. humorous, and 
natur~ paaaagea in the book - that in Chap.IIl which permit• us 
to be OTerhearera of the feast of acandal enjoyed by the gossips who 
had gathered round the "woman lying in Child-bed" - is entirely the 
work of the Englishman. We have many Satires upon the Elizabethan 
women's love of gossip, dress, and scandal, but surely none more 
effective or more natural than this one:-
"They begin thus one with another to discourse; Good Lord 
neighbor, I aervaile how our goseip Free: doth, I have not seen the 
good soule this many a day. Ah God help her quoth another, for she 
hath her hands full o:f worke, and hir heart full of heavinesse: 
While she drudges all the weeke at home, her husband like an 
untbrift never leaves running abroad, to the Tennis oourt, and 
Dicing houses, spending all that ever he hath in auQh lewd sort: 
(1) G., I, 181. In the Frenoh merely "est brusle". 
(2) i . e . in the edition of 1621. 
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yea, and it that were the worst it is well: But heare ye Gossip, 
there is another matter apoiles all, he oaree no more for his Wife, 
then for a dog, but keepee queanes even under her nose. Jesu aayth 
another, who would thinke he were suoh a man, he behaves himselfe 
so orderly and oivilly, to all mens sightes, Tush, holde your 
peace Gossip (sayth the other) it is commonly seene, the atill sowe 
eatea up all the draffe, hee carries a smooth countenance, but a 
corrupt conscience: (l) That I know F. well enough, I will not 
say he loves miatrease G. goe•too gossip I drink to you. • • • 
but I pray you tell me one thing, when saw you our friend mistresse 
• c. ? now in good soothe she is a kind creature, and a very gentle 
Peat: I promise you I saw her not since you an~ I dranke a pinte 
·ot wine w1 th her in the fish market. (0 gossip saith the other) 
there ia a gr~at change since that time, for they have bene faine 
to pawne all that ever they have, and yet God knowes her husband 
lies still in prison. 0 the passion of roy heart (sai th another 
is all their great and glorious shew come t o nothing? good Lord 
what a world is this. (Why gossip saith another) it was never like 
to be otherwise, for they loved ever to goe fine •. and fare daintily, 
and by my !~ gossip, this is not a world for those matters, and 
therupon I drinke to you." 
To sum up, gr~~ indebted as the Englianman was to the 
genius of tbe French Satire, he is yet entitled to great-praise, not 
only because of the passages which are from his own pen, but also 
because of the brilliant way in which he has adapted the original 
to English thought and to the English tongue. 
(l) Kispr1nted•countenance"1n Ql . 
Those only who have 
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themselves endsavoured to translate a work of one language into 
another l _anguage know how exceedingly difficult it is to do so at 
all satisfaotori~y, When a man, in accomplishing · the task, 
succeeds in producing a work ae alive, as brilliant, as homogeneous, 
and as idiomatic in the new language as it w~s in the old, he 
deserves almost aJ.l the credit which one would give to the artist 
at work on original material. Such credit is due to the man -
whether he be Dekk~r or not ... who produced the "Batohelars Banquet" • 
. . 
CHAPTER I I I . 
•THE WONDERFULL YEARE". 
1. Bibliography. 
Bntrl in th& Stationers' Register: 
5to Deoembr1s[ l603] 
.aaster Linse Yt is or-dered that they sh all pa.y x8 A pece for the i r 
Jot~ Smi thiok tin9s fo r pr intinge a booke call~d t he wond~rfull ye~e 
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John B.,.owne w1 t hout Auothor i tie or entrance . oon~ra.ry to thor donnance s 
•f or pryntin~e Also t hat t hey shall ~orbeare and n~ver 
hereafter ~nt ermedle to printe or sell the s wje book or 
any :parte thereof Also t hat they shall presently bringe 
into t he h~l to b~ used accord inge t o thordonnance in 
yat behalf ao m«ny of ~he s aid book ~ s as t h;y or any to 
thoi r use have l eft in the i r handes And t heir ymprisonment 
f or this offence is respited till f urther Consider acon and 
or der h~rain b e had . . . . . . . . . a • • XXX 
pa id by Smithick and Browne V8 A pece . 7 Aprilis 1 605 
An ent r y under date Oct. , 1, 1 60 4, records that Ling 
paid lOs. 
"Th~ Wonder tull yeare" was pr in~od ,o. i th the follow-
ina title - page :-
Th e I Wontie!"~ull y'3a re ·I 1 60 3 .1 ~a!"ein is ohe .1ed 
t he picture of London, ly- I ine s icke of th~ Plague. I At the end~ 
of all (like a m'3ry ~pilogue to a dull Play) cer- I taine Tale s are 
out out i n sundr y f ashions, of purpose I t o shorten the lives of 
long winters nigh t s. I that l ye v.ratoh i n g i n th~ da.rke fo ~¥ u e . I 
Et me rig idi lee ant fj a t ones. / ~- Devic e J / London I Pr i n t ed by 
Thomas Cr eede, ~~d are t o be sol de I in Saint Donstone e Church-y~de 
/ in Fl eet-streete . 
Thi s copy is in the J u aeum ( !I! . 1 940. {3 )). 
of t he Bodl e i gn copy (~alone 60 2 ) i s mut ilatod. 
Th~ t i tl~ -page 
No colophon. Q,uart o. Unpaged. 
A2 a~d verso "To His 
W9l-Re speoted Good f r i end, ... "capi t als . A3 - A4 "To the Ite ader " 
i n Roma."'l . A4 vers o "Reader •• in 1 t ali c a . B - F4 "The Wondorf ul l 
yeare . " i n Bl aok Lstter . F4 v erso bl~k . 
A2v R- T . "The ~pi stla Dedtcatorie ." A3v and A4 R-T . "To 
t he Reader. u R- T . "The vond~rfull yeare. " 
The dev i ce is that of Nichol ~s Ling -line ~nd hon Jysuckl~ 
i ntert i ned , with the l etters N.L. 
In the ~n~ry in t he Stationer s' Register, i t i s st ated t hat 
Ling , Smeth~ticke and rowne were fin )d "for print inge a book'J 
c~led the wonder f ull y~r~~ . The above copy is printed by Thomas 
C~eede , but thP. ~uo~ a tioa may m~ an tha+. the books~llers were fin~d 
f or causin 3 th~ b~ ok to be pr in t ed . The fao'ts that Ling 's dev ice 
is on t h ... titl~ paee, and tha t the book i a "to be sol de in Saint 
Doustones ~hu~ch-yard~ in Ple~t -str~et e " {l) r~nder i t almost cer -
t ain t~at the entr y i n t he Regieter on Dec. 5, 160~ ref erred t o the 
edi tion which te have d~scr ibed. Fro~ th~ f act that Cr eede ea~ms 
(l) Where Li ne t h 9n nas. Creede 's address in 1 603 was a t the 
~a~l~ and Child in t~e Old Exchan~e . 
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to have e sca.p'3d ti thout being fin-3d , we might infer that the re -
sponsibility f or a book reste d wi +h the pu~l 1sher or nook•seller , 
and not with the printer. Yet earlier in the y~ar (Apr i l 14 ) , 
d 7&rd Allde who h ad "diso!·derly prin't~d" a s ec on d i mpre ssi on of 
th~ uBasilikon Doron" (1) was f i n ed 3s. 4d . , t ogether wi th thirte~n 
booksollera ( 2 } . We may expl ain thi a by supposina that Edwa r d 
Allde also sold soml9 of th~ copiiJs, there~s. in the o£4se of t 1e 
•wondorf ull yeare", Gre~de as merel y res ponsi ble f~~ th~ printing 
of the tract {3 ) . 
Collier remark s in his "Bibl iogra.phica..l Account •• (I. 196 ): 
"Thi s tract is very rar~. ~d perhaps it bec ~m9 eo beoa~s~ th~ 
copies sent in by the three booksellers ·1er e d~stroyed." 
This i s no t in ac~o rda!1ce i t.h the fact s. Ther e are more 
copi e s e.xta.nt of t~i a trlO!"k than of 'nost of .!1ekker •a. There are 
oople s i n the B<')dl'91 an, in the Brit i sh •.Jueelun1 i n the truth Libr-ar,/, 
in the Dyca t'!oll'3o t1on a.t Sou th Ken a inzton. .._.,nc.i i n the Ouil dhall 
Library,and probably in several other publi ~ ~1d private l ibrari~s. 
W':3 may expl ain th~a f a.o ·t 'by aup l)Oa ing ei i;h~r that the th!"$J~ book-
f ined, or that t h l3 ~opia s confiscated were not d~stroyed, but ere 
s ol d , after the work h ad been on tered and h~d :eooived 
(1) The fi r s t imp~ession of King J ames' s essay h ad bee~ printed in 
1 599. In reprint in~ it, Allde · nd t he 1 3 bo~ksell~rs .ere i n-
fringinJ copyright. 
( 2 ) Ed ..,ard White ,,ho h ad sold 500 copiP s )f th·~ book so that th~y 
coul d no t be recov~red, 1as f ined £6 . l vs . 4d . 
(3 ) Cre~de , whose ft o-kmanship i s much superior t o tha+. of most of 
h is contempor a r i es, VIas e!apl oyed by sOl.U-3 of the largest Elizabet h an 
pub:i 1sher s , notabl y tVllli f-lnl Ponsonby . He pr inted several of 
S!lake spe are • s pl ay s. 
"Auo t hor itiau . (1) 
Th e "Wondarfull Y~a~e" was re)rint~d in Uorea~ •s "Phoenix 
B~itanniaus , 8vo, 1732 (Vol. ! , p . 27), and b y Grosart in his 
edit ion of Dekker 's Non-Dramat ic Wo r ks (Vol . I , r:> . 73 ). 
2. Au t horship and Date o f ~ompositlon. 
"Th e Wonderf ull y'9ara " was printed an onymou.sly, b u-t 9ekker 
? ti . 
claims t he work FlS his t n a l~tar p .i.raphl e t - the "Seven de adly Sinne s", 
wh1)n in addresa1n ~~ London hf3 ref ers to " t h a.t Woni~rfnll yeere, ,.,hen 
these m1aerabl '3 oalSllilit i ~s entred in at t hy ~"' at~a". 
not e t o the phrase "Wond~rfull yeere", ro::>.d s: -
"A Booke so c~led, rit~en by th~ Au~hof,d9acribin~ the 
( 2 ) 
horror of ~he Plague in 1 602 , Nhen there d~9d 305?8. of that dise~sa ." 
We fir st heHr of th~ work on T)ec. 5, 1 60 3, b <}f ore .hich dat e 
i t had been pr int~d by Allde . I t i s probabl~ ~.h&:t t he wor-k :t s 
confi seated soon aft6r it. h a d l~:ft the .. >r inter's hands. He , of 
cour se ould expedi t e i t s pt.lblicaticn . since auch a t opical t rac t 
woul d have every-thin,J t o losa if l t were deJ ayAd. We may conjectu!'"e , 
then , that De~ker was on~ ged upon th~ work durin~ the autumn of the 
y'lar, and gave i t to ~reAde in Oc t ober or early Novembor. 
(1 ) ~here is no rec ord of t he ~ork being authorised, bu t a s Yr . 
~ . R . Rivin3ton s ays, " 'th9 RP.gi s t ers are pract io~lly in the i r 
orig inal i n t ention the Subsidiary c~sh Rooks of a London Guild; 
~h~y wer e nev~r int~nded as a r eoord or th~ 3nt1re author1 ~3d 
11 ter ature." 
( 2 ) G., II, l 2 . T!19 plQ.!,.,7Ue began i n .Uarch, "160 2 '1 , in mo dern 
r~-Jckoning , 1 00 3 . 
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3. Desor1ptlon of the Work. 
The year 1 603 must h ·t.ve be on a ereHt !)oon to i:.h~ hi:4ck ... YP'i t'3r s 
of Zl i zabetha.n London in saRrc!' of' mu.teri.;U with 1hi-::h .. o ec rape 
together a new p$.i!aphlet. I t 8Ven surpasf:led in orov1dod exci ement 
tbe year of the Armad9 (1 ). For in this one y~ar occurred th~ 
d~ath of ~ueen Elizabeth (M~roh 24th) , t he aoc~saion of Jam~ s , ~And 
O!'l~ of the roost dev~st ati!lt pl~gu~s ~hich London '.ill,.. ins i t s 
ohequer ed an~ d1eeasg-s+ri~k9n ex1st~nc~, h~ av~r suffered. The 
h!l.ck-wri t ers \ 9-re not alow to s eiz e the c;ol de!l OP!~Or tunity pros t-nted 
to them, and pa.mphl'lts a.ntl be~laO.s deploring t he e i seaze c f t!-1~ 
late ~ueen, hailine with dalieht the acoeeaion of the new King, or 
be ailing the miseries of th9 yla~ue (2 ) , pour~d from the press. 
W'}ll might Dekker exclaim of the yS3ar, "I t is a'bl,.1 to findP. ten 
( 3 ) 
Chroni~lers a oomi,etan"t 11 vin~ , ~nd to set t w•.)nt i '3 Pr inter s a.t \.vvrk:e •" 
alth ough in gr oup 1.nt:; 1 t 1 ~h s~Jch ephemeral trash, e m.r1.y b ~ .q 
l ittl e unfair to him, y~+. i.t dote p~esent mW'ly •Jha.ractoriat i·~e vf 
th9 po t 1Joi l '3r , (4 ) a thin..:; we cc '3pt ·ui 'th resi .... n~ti~n from Sc. 
h:Lckster but deplore who:!~ 1 t pro~,, ~ds from th':l •J Jn of a £ian ius. 
(1) ~p . G., I, 94 . 
( ~ ) Cp . S.R . J '.1Jy l 5 , l 60.S , •1!:-:3n ;;ras an4-~red to Th omas Pavier a 
ballad oa.ll'3 d "~ngJ.IU'ldes Lam"intaoon but epec iv.ll .r !,Qndvn fer the 
g!"~at infect i on of th~ pla.s ue". Thi a i s only (Jn~ among ma.'ly S' .t'Jh 
en-+.:ri e s. 
( 3 ) G. , I • 95. 
(4 ) Ncte t~9 comyo~!"c iqJ_ ton~ of the t i • l e : t!~1.3 inclusion of 
"~ E~rt a.in e ~ ~l~s " "lik~ /\ rn~ry Fpilogueto a du:.l PJ '(;..Y" being calculatEd 
to a+tra0t mor~ buyer s tran a mere "pic ture of London, l Jing si~ke 
o:f the Pl ague. " 
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A~d y 9t, even ~ere, w~ m~y l i ght uvon a fe , yasadBes of rich humour 
ana of brill 1a,1t auti!"e, or sorn~ cont~mpo:- a.r.~r alJ V.t:J lOll .t~hich wi ll 
giv~ us more ins i~~t in~o ~he conoi ~ i on of Lcndon during ~he Plagu~, 
than many a l~ arn3d tr~ati se u on th~ aubj~ct. 
Th~ work 1s pr~fixed by the customary eptstl~s t o ~ patron and 
I n th·~ pr-3 sent insta'1ce, t h'3 wo,..k is dedicat~d 
"!o His Wel-R3 apeoted Good fri end n . Cutbert Thur~soy , Water -
Ray liffe of London", (1 ) who ia requ~sted ~o bid it wel come , in 
t hat i t brinJ s to h im a g!"ea t quantity of the a~thor • s l ove. The 
~9dication olose u by pointinJ out ~hat "mirth is both Ph isicall , and 
wholes ome a :..,a i n s t th~ Plague," and that there 1s no "gall i n minl3 
Inc k e" . ( 2 ) 
The Address "To th-9 ReM.~r- " ia written i n nekker 's delightful l y 
whimsi cal mo od, char ~ct~rietic of most of his Addrg sses. 
ou t th~ ~ansers am~ runs by bein3 nn author. 
He point s 
~ reith~r the st inkin~ Tobacco-br eat h of a Sat~in-cull , the 
A0on it~d s t ing of ~ nar~ow-eyd Critick, the f aces of a phantaa ~ick 
Stage -monk~y, nor th~ I ndeede - la of a Puri tanicall Citizen, must 
once s 'hake him . n (3 ) 
In h i s 1ndep19ndent way, he ref uses to copy thfl: ex&.'"lpl e o:f 
authors who 1ntrl9at thJ puo~ ic to forbear to h iss their bcok, "or 
to dam i t per petuall y to l ye on a. Sta '" ionere s t all". l!e ·ive s us 
a s lashing condemnation of t he poet Qst~rs ~nd penny- a - liner s of the 
(1) (I ' , I , 7 'J . 
{ 2 ) p . '76. 
( 3 ) P· 78 . 
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day • "t h in -headed fellowes that live upon ~ho scrap a of invention, 
and t ravell wi t h such v~r~nt eoule s, a."ld so lik'3 flhosts in \.rhitg 
s heetes of pa per , that t he Statute of l'< OJUes m::1y worthily be s ul3d 
~4 on th~m, beo ause the i r wite have no ~b1d1n~ place , and ye t dander 
w 1 t hout a pasae- po rt. 11 (1 ) 
At the cloee of +hh Address, th'3re ia a note to the eff ect 
~hd.t t h e tales a t t h e 9nd. of the tract ,rer e !"'.Jceived onl y by 
.. :fl ying Rel-'ort" . He apolo~is~e for any error e , and ae;uin insist s 
t hat he has not "set do\:n aught in malice". (2 ) 
'.th e wor k bs3ins d t h a dec~ription of the Srn · in~~ of l u03 -
a d&script.jon which 1e a cur ious rndxt ure of t~e convention&! ~d 
th~ unconvention~ . I t i s convention~ in the use of the well-
worn personifica+.ion used to repre sent the Spr i!l~, uneonventi onaJ. 
in th'3 ~rctceque , mock-heroic ~~~ner in .hi ch thi s personificat i on 
is used. Ja...lD~ a "made a very mannerl y l owg leg~e", (b ) "the skie 
~o t a most cle~re compl exion, lookte s~us and emoothe , and had not 
so much as l:L -~art stickin~ on her face", ( l ) "the Cuckooc (l ike a 
31ngl a 5ole i~ler ~ ~hat r~~l~s f rom Taverne to Taverna ) plide i t 
all th~ d ay lonz " (5 ). The whole passage reaes like a burle s que . 
(1) p. 79. 
( 2 ) p . 82 
' 
"nothin,J i s s et do·woe b y a mali tious han d ." 
(3 ) x; . 83. 
(4 ) l). 84. 
( J ) p . 84. For the epithet "single sole" (.mean, p overty-s tt'i')·.c3a ) , 
cp. "Gule Horn,;-L v-.~\.:"J ", G. 1 Il , J~.r~ . "all you t~at love to walke 
upon sin~le and simple soules". 
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r~'!v~n "EA.ll wue :t:<>r~ calme tha."l ~l. still wet~r, ~1 husht,,. (1) news 
of' the 1,1J.t:;)un 's s ir:kna ss 1 ~ 1Jrought, o.rd lr..-4:,~r o! :h..P.:- tleath . "She 
dy~Jd , reo~ ...... 'Tlin~ her Sc9pt~r- ~o po ate;ritie . ~mli her Soul? t o i mmor -
t al.i of; i~" . ( 2 ) " '>h9 o ame in with the f a.ll of +.h-=t J -,afe, fl.nrl rvP 'lt 
away in thP, Gp in~~ . ( 3 ) 
The so!"row ~t her death is described with absur d conceits and 
much rheto~ ical ~ou~ast. A r,.o?m of his, ~lhi~h, h-3 aays, hwl 
been in priva~e p~e B 3n~ ~d to t~~ Ki ng, ts hare ins~rt od. 
lin~ s r:ondernn t~~ 
"c !'\tch-pnlls ::>! .. '0 "3 .JY, 
~'hl:\t. f·~ ~d 'l:>)n tb.3 falli~-...~ of hye wi-t " 
Th·:t fir et 
po-,m comm0rnora~e2 in unrliet.ingt...ti oh 0d v '3r ae th<? rteat.h of the ·1,ueon , 
en d ~:he ~ ~'rror .nd disordPr created by 1 t . Th e po~n is foll o <~ed t:Jy 
i.~!·e~ ~p1.g:-a~ 'ffri'tten in a m~nn~t"" full o f "ccnoe i " ... s " wort hy of t he 
W'.:>r st sp1cimens prod'tc~d 'Jy th•3 worst po~t s of tho "],'etaphysics.U" 
r:;e;hool. 
I n a tu~gid au~ cvnv~~tion~l s~ rain, in ~1hich th~re i s no~ a 
l i ttl~ 'book-lea -i n~ . h~ d l s'Jr i bee th" virtues of Jam4!s e:r:td t.he 
"1oy'3s the.t follo"~d 1,\!l(•n hi~ proolaymi ng." H~ takes the oppor -
t~n1ty of ineP.rti ng s oma mor~ vera~. in -h ich he y~t again gib~a at 
t~ose vho had "small wi t , l ease i lldeemunt , and l ot:J.s t Art 11 • 
(1) p . a· . 
( 2 ) p . 86 . 
( 3 ) p . 92 . 
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In desoribins t.h~ bue-t1R nd s t :l:r upon ~he accession of James , 
h9 doe s attain, f or a tL~~ . somethin~ of ~hat zest and descriptive 
power whi ch we are accustom~d :o ascribe to h i s pen. Ther e was 
"znirth in every mans f a c e , t h1 a trer:..tae were pl um 'd .lith gallOO'lt s, 
Tobacconists fild Uil \lholo Taver nes: Vi ntn l3r s hung ou t ap i c k .:1nd 
sp~ new Ivy bushe s (bec auae they ~antod sood ~ ina ) and the i r old 
rain~-beaten l att i oes marcht under other cullors, havin~ l ost bot h 
This j oy ~~o.~ shor·t livod. Ae Dskker ~~t s it i n a aent.enoe hidh 
sho 1s h i m + o 'be ,J.!l inoorrig!.bl~ h'U.!JJ.ourist , 
"!f i ehi; ;,~aJ.ks e.t +,!::) h''l~s o f the ja..t 1 t.nd sorrow en L'}r s (like a 
t avernG-blll ) ~t th~ t~il ~ of our pl~as~~es ~ . (2 ) 
of royal t y for ~he r-1ch$.}r a.TJ.d more sug;::;e s t 1 v e t~emo of the r a:vaee s 
:A!ld alttcueh h i s e>~ntence s even h er e ara 
ov~rloaded ~i~ h e~pty rhetor ic and absurd metaphors, yet he d08 S 
(3 ) 
oco aaiono.lly at+;ain to a -vi v i d and realistic manu~Jr W•Jrthy of Defoe . 
"he t 1.at. d 1l.r st (in +; h~ o..a ad houre or gloomy midnigh~ ) have 
b ene s o valiant , a s to h~ve ''a.lkt through the at ill and mel anchol y 
s+;r9ets, '4ha.t think~ you sho l l ti have bene h is musicke? Surely t he 
l aude gr onee of r~ving sicke men : t he s t rugl ing p~ges of soul P. s 
depar~in~ : I n ~very houne gr iof e s tr iklag up i n }~larUL : s~rv~t s 
{J.) p . 101. 
(2 ) p . 102 . DeKker i s Yer~ fend of ~hP, SO sl J p~r ~ntheses . 
( 3 ) T>3:foe mav h 1?.7~ _,- ~ o.1 th1 s t r ar.t . Ha rP-fi .m"!J: es D~k1:cr i n noi .. a 
f ry · quru1t - ~ s· - nllt 'll)1y 1r1 +ha~ of ductil ity . 
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c!'yin g out fo r mai t:J 'j ·.n"s: wiv e s f o: ht.lShant.i .a, part.ln~ s for cl-Jildrr~n , 
chi l dren fo r theic .wo ~11~r s: her-3 hr-3 !J: A.v •.o~l11 'tl?.va met CL 11e fra.nt:l ·~kly 
r'Jnn ing to kno'J.!i up Sextons ; there, otr.:n .. g f ea.rf 1.U.ly sweating '1Ji t h 
Coffins, to steale f orth de~ bodi es , l et st the f atall ha~d-wri tins 
of dea th f;lboulU. ;;,~fU'3 up tho ir do oro a. A..r:td -+;o 'lttke thi a dia.ruall 
consort .more f ull, rountl about h t m ~ells h '3avily tol : inL in ont:. p l ace, 
a_'ld rins inc; out in anothe!": 'l~h·~ drf;Jadf•llnet.H3e of s uch an hour~ , is 
in-utterableh (1). 
Then h e lllention,-, th~ " runcNn:~-; e " ( 2 ) of -..hom h~; w~o ·:;o tr"oa.t 
mor e fu~ly t;.~enty ye~u later . 
pJ.agu0 . Onl y S··u.t011 1~ , Her' b - wiVtJ:J Jnd l}~:rdenera Lltr ivt.d. 
d •) scr1 be a the 'JOwar·tli ~~~ o'!' ~.he PhyB tc 1 an s - " th·~Y hid their 
Synodic~l h e ads aswj~l ~s the proad~s~" { ~ ). 
'! h o remai.au•.,.t' of th43 t::: ok consi~te o::f ~ a~r l e '.:S of utoriL3s about 
the pl ague, 1 .. o l 1. in l')e.rl::~r ' s ,...~Ci fl at. ·nann~r , N' l t..h 11~ sane gro t'3sque 
m'ld l tJy of humour a.''lll t.i·a~~dy -;hicl'l runs 1-111 throuu;h t!l~ peovjl!)hl .. t -
" s om'9 ot' ~hem y(Hlldin.:: c]omic ... ul ~nd ritliculous stuf fe, others 
l ruren ";abl e : a ) li r d ~in'"' e upl-1ol~' in:;; r~t!l"i!" adult r a"t. i on 'th&n l augh t e r 
O!" .Pittie . u 
•. h 3 se s tO!' .i~ s ~ \. ~h ";h~ir r11ali. st io if somrn;h 1L 01 ude port r ait urs 
remind us t hat DekA'9!" wa..e ;J. drar.:1a.tist t.;nd.ot:ed with a eenlus for 
characterisat ion, and Rl so that .he 1)0 '38t:'99ed t ho oth'!.,. '!Ua~ 1 t i /3 8 
(1) p. 105 . 
( ~ ) p . 111. 
( 3 ) p . 116 . 
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innate in a great dram~tist - instinct ive dept h of sent i ment ~nd a 
r ich gift of humour. ~he stor1~s are told in a bre athl ~ aa, eom~ -
what inchoat e ~ngli sh, Tery differ ent from the n atur al , colloquial 
speech of the "Bat~helar a "Banquet " . The s t yl e , no l e as than th~ 
tendency t owards caricature, displ ayed in these sketches show t he 
influence or Thom~s N~she ( J ). Take thi s spi r ited account of the 
terror or an Inn- ke 9per and his servant s wh~n a pl ague-stricken 
Londoner rap s at th~ir door for help . 
"presently the doores h ad t heir woodden ribs or usht in peeoe a, 
by being beate~1 toe~thar: t he c asem~nts w~re shut more close th'3n 
an Ueurt'rs grllasie velT'3'G pcwch: the dra~ling windt)Wes were haned, 
drawne, and quartred: not a crevia but was atopt, not a mouse-hole 
left open, for all the hol~ s in t he house wer e most ~iokedly dambd 
uppe: mine hoste and hostessa ran oTer one an oth~r int o the backe-
. 
side, the maydes into 'th t9 orchard . quiver ing ~d quaking , and re\ldy 
to hang t hemselves on th~ innocent plumb-tre~ s. (for hanging to them 
would not be so sore a death as the plaguet and t o die maids t oo ! 0 
horriblet ) As fo~ the Tapster, he fl ed int o t he Cellar, rapping out 
five or sixe plaine ooant rey oathcll, t l1 SL~ h3 ··rw uld dro •me himselfe 
in a moat Tillainous Stand of Ale, if t he sick Londoner atoode at 
the doore any lon~er." (2) 
What is perhaps t he best story y1~ld1ne •comicall and ridiculous 
etuffe, • is t hat w' ·ioh relat es th~ event s rollo .. , ing on the sudden 
(1) Sae Chaptor VI, !'or Naahe •s influenc~ on Dekk'3r . 
(2 ) p . 1 23. 
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Th'.=l vortra.i t of 
mine JTo st - 11 a eo O"ll y f a t )u::·i}ei~ hl'3 r· a.ry , wi t h 9. belly Arching out 
allort l ike t .:tro :pil 13 s d'f'lv en unrl ~r :.on(lo~ -'b :r i 'ltse ) to s tradle h a.l:f'J ~ 
wi de ae t~e tC!)PCJ of Powl et 8 1 u (1 ) 1e drawn in a. s tyl e t ypical of 
Thomas 11 ashe • ~he d3t~1la as to t~e Host' s no~e -
.. ~he Ha.rnburg~r !3 of ft:rod I kno ~;~ not how many Do l l .9rs 1 for his 
compani e in an East -Indi ~n voyaga, to have s tood a nightee in the 
Poop~ of Ad.mir!l.ll , on~ly to sav~ th~ cha.!'e~'3 B of candl e s" -
B~.rd~lph . ( .2 ) 
The torror of ~h~ Hoat and his a~r~a.'1. +, a upon f i..ndine that the 
Lonaoner has di 1d of '':.he pl ae;u~, 1 s brought out in th-3 s ame c_p i ri t . 
Vho wi ll bury t.h ~ oorpat.l'? No volunt~era a.re f orth coming . de spi t e 
the fact tha t ·a )'"eW:}.!"'f! of t or -+;y shi l l 1ne;s 1 s oft'er ed , " 'Ni t h + .. he love 
of' the IJhurohwa!"d&ns and Sidemen du'!'" i ns the ter rue of lif e . u ( .s ) 
By J ood fortuu~ , an "axo ~Sll~nt ~gregioue T ink~r" com~ a "sounding 
througn th~ towns " . He is "non~ of those base r~ecally Tinkers, 
that wi~h iA ban doe and a drab a t th e ir tail '3 a, and a pike -staffe on 
th~ ir necl<t~, "+till t.a..!J3 a pu: s e r oon er then eto ... ? a kettl e" , bu t "a 
Musicall T ink~r , that upon hi~ ket.t1~-dn1m coul d pl ay any count r y 
(1 ) p . 1 38. 
(2 ) C.:;> . Eonry I V, Pt . 1 , I I I, 3, .. tho•t art ou~ admi r al, thou 
b~argst ~h:.: lant er~1 i n t~o poop , but ' ti s :to the no se of' thee ". 
{ 3 ) 
dance you oald tor" . (l) 
Th~y prevail u pon him to bury t he oo r·psa for -sm ang el. and. as 
h1 f inds Jsven pou.nde on the doad Londoner, h19 i s well cont ented 
a~d marohes away through th~ vlll86~ cry ing aloud "Ha~e ye any more 
to bu; y" . ( 2) 
This p9mphl.~t, wi ~h i ~ s atrange .medley o.f inoicl en t s, g ives us 
a J Ov·j_ i d-ae o f t h•J ~phem43:r.a.l nat ure or muoh of ne kker·• e work . '!'hat 
osnt ence sho~JS: -
I I t J 
. . ~ 
. .. . i ,. ' I f f~ • 1', ,. :~· ..; t 11). <t<' ,. "·~~ •v l - · -- . .. .. . ~ "-• .... v ....... ~cnv~nt~~nul en~ florid eulogy, by a 
port rai +.ure and of r~ally humo!~..,, , e wr1 t ine (Jontain~Jd in 1 t, .t;i,Od t h 9 
many interest in~( oon-+;empo!'ary allusi. ons whi oh ~ive us authent.io 
glimpses or the plague of ld03. 
(l} p . 142. 
( 2 ) p. 145. 
( 3 ) p . 14? . 
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4. Th~ Plague of loOJ . 
The comro.~noement of t he pl t:J.gue coincided exaotly with the 
death of .. ~ai za.be t h ~d thoe accessi on of J ~me ~~o I t s mortalit y wa s 
greater ~han ~hat of any pr ev i ous pl dgue wh i ch London h ad experi-
enoed, the t ot al de.~J.ths arnountins to 30 , 5?8 (1). I t begal'l in 
Jl;i!"Ch in t'tJ.e p a.:i'3h of St~pney , and thr~ bustle and s t ir conee r.J.ll "30 t 
on the accessi on o f J~n0 s ( 2 ) undoubtedly increased t h g r ate of 
mort ality . The pl a!r.te rap i d ly spread from the liast to t he City • 
~~d so t o +.he Lib9rt1es . I t i s s aid that at t..hl3 t i me of t he 
Coro nation (July 1 8 ) t 11e d~aths from t he pla.~ue were n·~arly a 
It H Q.S not unt i l the Qnd of Decemb e r t hat 1.,hey 
d!"o pped below for ty a we Jk. ( S ) 
Of the :panic 1lli0h ~ook po ~session of mt.3n' s minds and t t e 
cruel t y ':tl1d eelfishnqss displ ~;~.y ·~d t,hHn, as ~v'=!r , b y an undisciplined 
mob ~hen lives are '3ndan~;ered, the d~ acrip-t:, ions in th'3 "Wond'3r f ull 
Ysare • are suffici~ntly vivid . The ~~a.eistrat i':} S f l fJd, so d id th'3 
(1) So Dekker in th9 "Seven D~adly S1nnf3s" (G., II, 12 ). I n a. 
"Rod fo r Runnaways a" (~ .• I V, 28l) he g ive s as t he to t al of thos e 
who di~d of ~he pl 9.gue viithin London and t 'l-le Li berties t he numb~r 
35 , 5 78, the great,at •'T99kly total beine 30 35 . Greg (Hensl o ~e 
Pa pers, p . 59 ) g ives t he numbe r of deaths as 30, 561. CreiBhton in 
"Social ~nsland " <v· 205 ) Give s t h 9 numbe r 33, 34?. The mortali t y 
to~ ~he whol ~ yoar was 42 ,945 (Cp G., I, 106 "mora (b y many) then 
40 ,000 ."). 'Ph:;, pl a~1.1e was not over at the end of t h e year, - cp. 
I V, 281 "a dead mar0h a t wel ve-moneth l ong ," - ~nd did n ot actu ally 
die out f or sevQral y~ars. 
( ~ ) Cr r.. ., I, 99 "Trad~a that l ay dead and rotten , and "'~re in 
al l mens opinion ut 1· e!'"ly d'1.mbd, start ed out of t heir +.ranee. " 
( 3 ) Th e pl~yhouses w~re not allowed to op~n if the deat h s f r om +.he 
pl a.:;ue v;ere over 30 a we ~~k. I t was on ao c ount of tbi s close -t i me, 
p~~haps, t ha t D~kk~e tri~d his hand at writ in~ prose. 
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Physicians (except 'I' lJomas Lo dg e and a few oth~r 'brave men). Tha 
minister of S't . Olave' s wa.a one of t he f e vl par i sh cl~rgy who h ad 
the ~ourage to s tay ··11 t h t; h-91 r flo c k. All but t he var y poor thre w 
th~roselves U }Jon t h e t~nder meroi a s of t he county .. Hobbinols", from 
whom t~ey r eceived but a 0ol d #e l come . (1) 
The on1y p~opl "~ v.rho reap·1d any benefi t fr om tho pl a,euc were 
S~xtons, Herb-wives. gard~ners, and Bmpir i cs. ( ) 
The s~xtons re ap~d a J Old en h arvest. Th~ oodles c ame in 
t oo f as t fo r ceremony, 'lnd w~re t hro •• n into th~ earth '-.t i t h litt l 13 
O!' no cer '3.mony . ( J ) 
Amone st t hose who, f or vario,l s reason s , wer e ooznpr~1l t3d ": o remain 
i +.... , . t 1 di d di i f ..... 1 n ~ ':! ,., 1 y, var ous r em'3 49 8 a n a n ec ~ Qllt 8 wer e popu ar ~ 
ethridatum and Draeon-wat er (4), Rue and Worm- wood (5); and flowers, 
herbs and garlands (6) were sold in ereat quantiti~s. The remedies 
of the Physicians "with their Phlebotomies, Losineea, and Electuaries, 
with their Diaoatholioons, Dlaood1ons, Amulets, !:m'i Antidote,• (7) 
w~re also in demand, as .ver e also the even l eas health-g iving 
conoootion.s or the quacks who swarmed in t.h~ stre'3ts of London at 
(1) G., I, 116 "the sif,ht of a flat•oap was more dr 9adfull ~o a Lo~ 
t hen the disohar3ins of a Caliver". The same thing happened in the 
at111 deadlier plasue of 1625. See Dekker 1 9 "Rod ~or Run-awayas." 
( 2) tJ • , I, 114. 
(3) G., I, 10?. Cp. al~o V, 283. 
< ·~) p .ll2. 
(5) p . 113. 
(6 ) p . 114. RoseMa!·y , n .,kker s ays, ro sa in prioe from twelve !)ance 
an a rmful t o s i x ahillinl.)s a hand ful. 
(7) p. 116. 
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the f;imo. 
As a warnine to the ignorant peopla of these impos~ors, Thomas 
Lodge isau0d hi3 "TrAatiaa of t.he Plague" in Aug,lat 1603 (l), ':i.t 
a time when 'the pla~,.su.e wa.e raging hotly all round b 1m. This book 
differs from t ho "Wonderfu.11 yeara• in th~t tt ie wri tten from the 
/ 
ata~d-point of the physician and not that o! the li+.terat~ur. It 
suppl :nn~nts Mn:lirably !)ekkar•s description of t nt pla:;n...-,1 and with 
an account or t h i s noble work, ws will oon.,l1.lde t l1 1e t'-:totio'1. 
Lodge was on~ of the few members or his profession, who brQved 
tbe t err ore or th~ J)la!~n. at"'ld ona feels that he wrote this treatisa 
not to exhibit the graoea of a literary style, but in ord~r to be or 
some ::!ervice to his plagne•strioken oountrymftn by oonf~rring upon 
them t h e b enefit of h1e loarning and exr>erienoe. The 3~-' irt t of 
o~mpaaeion ,,.hioh 'breaths& throughout this book give.e it a charm tar 
s uperior ~o tha-:: d.:lr1. ved f r om a."l euphuistic etyl_,. 
~he tr~t 1~ ~eo int$resting trom the lieht it throws upon 
t he a ·t;ato of +.h e Tl.l() St Rdvsnced medica.! knowl,de e of the t i me. We 
find Lodge quo+.ing with e.ll r~ver~nce frt) 'D thA writing s of Gal9n, 
Hi ppocrates and Avio~n (2). H., raooro!Yl'3nda th9 wearing of a ,i ewel 
If a man be "San-
guine, fu~ l tn love, and youtMull in yA&rest• he should be "lat bloocj 
af'ter a oompe~ent manner". The~43 litre l.iflte of purges to be 
oomtn1'3tar9d to m~n ot o-ther huml)ure, •but with this Proviso 
(l) • From my house in Warwioke Lane, this .l ~ . of August .. a 
(2) Cp. G., I, 116. 
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alwayes, that t l113 direction be ta!'.:en from a l ":3 arned and (lili~ent 
and i gno!"ant pr{:iot ize:rs . " 
He discountsnanogs "th~ ~uperDtitioue ~~d vaine opini ona , of 
t.lte unicor ne a ho:n~ (1), of wh i ch th·3 oommon sort mak~ so great 
r9ckoning .,. I t i a folly to beli ave that tll0 pi ~c'3 s o!' horn 
"nlch ~uacks carry e."bo .l.t w L t h th.em b~lon~ to t ·e unic orn, "fo r i t ia 
a beas-t; so r are to b 9 se·;;ne~ and in pl :-toe~ so ~tr a..l'lge , that f.C~A!c~ly 
Al~xander the great coul d recover one t o h i s gr eat cha!·ee and. ~-{:P~noe, 
. . . ne i-th~r 1aay it b e t~'{l)n aliv~, for that i t liv~th ln IJle:&cea 
desart and solit cry in the extreameat parts of India r:.lld -che E~st. " 
But somt:} o.f the advicl.l g i ve.1 i n cha.pt ~~ I V, under c;he h•J ~:tu in~ 
".'\ ~ule and inst r 'to t ion to preserve Buch aa be in h~ aJ. th , fr"'ru ~ .. h e 
infecti on", is v~ry sound. "'rh~~ fir st and oh18fast r etnedie is 
to ohaunge the place, fli e far r e and r eturne l ate" • a.Yld .• e find 
that the " r unl!lwJA.yl3 e" of whom D~klcer wr ote s o o i 1~ 1.J~H· J.y W(.:j!' e un n: i t t ing-
l y taking the advice of Galen and Hi ppocrates. 
He r~oomm':lnds tr10se uhc lHtv e to vis i +, t he inf~oted ci ty 
"(either to b e ~ssist ant t(> our fri3nda, or- oth~r'Ni se : )•~ to m:4k'3 
good fum'3 8 in th'3 h ouse , "of SW@~t and r1hol e s ome wocjd , ~s Rosem~r ie , 
Junip'3r, and Laurell, or Bayes.,. nu t , he adds , "t v l ive i n re1Jo se 
of s p i rit , in al j oy, pleasu~e, aport and conten~a~ion ~ongat a 
m~ns friend~s, cornct·o~teth heart ~nd vit~ll s y i r i t sJ and is in ~hi s 
~ 1m3 mo~e r~quiaits then ~~Y other thi n J s", advice wi .h whi ch 
(1) C! G., I, 99 . S~e a~ so II. 2~1- "the Uni corne , flhose horne 
is worth halfe a Gity". 
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J·;~ker l'!.ea.rt 11.} concu"'red. (1) As :it pa?·t int; word o f advice, he 
lf19pocra·~ ~ a r ·..Utl 7 ;,ge lone e 1 cit o: ':' arde: or if t llou mus+. at ay, 




•THB: BELMAN OF LONDOJJ." 
1. :Bibliography. 
Entry in the Stationers • Register: 
14 Maroii [16:08] 
thana&l But- Bntred for his copie under thandes of Master Wilson and 
Thwardens A thinge oalled the Bellman of London • • • vj 
Early Editions:-
! (a) 
The Belman I Ot London. / Bringing to light the most notorious / 
villaniee that are now practised I in the Kingdome. /Profitable for 
Gent lemen, Lawyers, Kerohants, Citizens, Farmers, I Masters of 
Housholds, and all aortee of servants, to marka, / and delightfull 
for all men to Reade./ Lege, Perlege, Relege. I [woodcut~\ / Printe:l 
at London for Nathaniel Butter. 1608. 
In British Museum (C.40.o.20.). ~uarto. 34 leaves. 
Collation: 
(A2) Title, verso blank. A3 "The Poore Belman/ Of London. / To 
all those that either by Office are / Sworne to punish, or in their 
owne / love to vertue, wish to have the dis- / orders of a State 
amsnded, /humbly Dedicate these/ his Discoveries." in large Roman. 
92. 
A3v and (A4 ) R-T . "The Bel -mans Epistle . " A4 v ''A Table of the 
principal! matters contained in this Booke " in Capitals and Roman. 
B-13V "The Bel-Man Of London , . . • "Black Letter . R-T. "The Bel-.IIlal 
of London. " 
I • (b) • 
The Belman of London : I . . . . I [woodcut J I Pr inted at 
London for Nathani el I Butter. 1608 . 
In Dyce Collection (2869 ). Also in Ruth Library. Q,uarto . 
33 leaves. 
Collation: -
(A2) Ti~l e, verso blank . AJ "The poore Belman of London. 
•••• " (A4 )V "A Table of the Principal! matters 
B-I 2 "The Bel-Man Of London. 
II . 
. . . " 
II 
• • • • 
The Be~an of London . I . .. . .. I The second I mpression . I 
~oodcutJ I Pr i nted at London for Nathani el Butter. 1 608 . 
In the Bodleian {Art . 40, G. 8 . BS) . Quarto . 34 l eaves. 
Collation:-
{Al) Titl e , verso blank . A2 and verso blank . 
A3 "The Bel mans Epistle ." in Roman . R-T. 
11The Bel mans 
Epist l e . " 
{A4 )v "A Table of the principal! matters " . . . . 
B-12 "The Belman of London. " in Black Let ter . R-T. "The 
Bel-man I Of London" r 2v blank . 
III 
The Be1man of London./ •.•... / The third impression, with new 
aditions . / [woodcut ] / Printed at London for Nathaniell Butter. 
1608. 
In the Guildhall Library, London. ~uarto. 35 leaves. 
Collation: 
{Al) Title, verso "A Table of t he principall matters " . . . . • 
A2 "The poore Belman of London, 
London./···" in Black Letter. 
• •• " A3 - 1 4 "The / Bel-man of 
IV 
The Be~an of London. I ...... / The Fourth i mpression, with 
new addi t ions. /[woodcut . ] / Print ed at London for Nathaniel! 
Butter. 1616. 
The Bodleian has t wo copies (Malone 603 and Wood 371) • . 
Also in Museum. Q,uarto. 36 leaves. 
Collation: 
(A1 ) Ti-tle, verso "A Table of the Principal! matters 
Roman and Italics. 
.. . It 
A2 "The poore Belman of London, • ••• " in Roman and Italics . 
in 
R-T . "The Belmans Epistle." A3 -14 v "The Belman of London . " 
in Black Letter. R-T. """he Bel-man / of London . " 
Fourth leaves and 3 not signed. 
v. 
The/ Belman I Ot London./ .••• I The fift Impression, with 
new additions. I [woodcutJ /Printed at London by Hiles Flesher. 1640, 
94. 
In the British Museum (C. 27.b .26). Quarto . 34 l~aves. 
Collation: 
Title, verso "A/ Table of the Principa.ll matters " •••• 
.. 
A2 "The poore Be~an of London .•.• " A3-14v "The Belman of London." 
Modern Editions:-
I 1885. 
Repr inted by Grosart in his edi tion of Dekker 's Non-Dramatic 
Works in the "Huth Li bra.ry" (1884 -1886) . Vol.l I I , pp. 63-169. 
Grosa.rt bases h1 s text on I (b). 
VII . 1904. 
Edited by Oliphant Smeaton, M. A.,for Dent 's Temp~e Classics 
(pp . 67-158), and reprinted together with the "Guls Horne -booke" and 
"Lanthorne and Candle-light" . 
second-hand through Grosart). 
Thi s edition f ollows I (b) (probably 
Yet the facsimile of the title-page 
print ed as a frontispiece is that of I (a). 
2 . Notes on the Early Edi tions. 
I (a) and (b). 
The fact that 1 (a) and (b) are two separate edi tions has not 
hitherto been noticed. The main difference between the two edi t ions 
is t hat the Museum copy contains an additional leaf, {I 2-I3v ) with 
t he title, 
"Operis Perorat io. I A short Discourse of Canting, which is the I 
Language spoken by all the Ragged Regi-l ment, t hat serve under the 
colours I of the Be~an." 
In this additional section a promise of a second part t o the 
book i s held out , and as a foretas te of what i s to come the author 
appends a Dialogue between an Uprightwman and a Rogue in the 
Canting tongue . (1) 
The following are three interesting variants between the two 
editions: -
Museum Copy (I (a) ) 
lioate musicke to it. (G . , III, 8? .) 
Dyoe ·copy. (I {b) ) 
delicate musicke of it . 
95 . 
the Prancer be~ore : these wicked 
ders» (G.,III,145. ) 
or the Prancer before t hese 
wicked Elders, 
ve beene here mustred together? 
., III, 168.) 
have beene here ministred 
together? 
In each case, it will be noticed, the Museum Copy contains the 
correct reading . It probably i s the first edition .. The errors i n 
the Dyce copy (especially the second) are such as might eas ily be 
made by a compositor in set t ing up from a previous copy. It is a 
more likely conjecture than to suppose that the Museum Copy i s the 
second edition, in which the errors of the first are corrected. 
II . 
This is really the third I mpression, not the second as stated 
in the title-page. The error was cont inued in the three later 
edit ions. 
This edition is a reprint of I (b ) and follows that edition in 
each case that 1 t differs from I {a.). 
(1) Taken from Harman (of. Section 5 ) . Grosart does not print the 
"Operis Peroratio", as he bases his copy on I (b ) . 
9 6 . 
III. 
This edition differs from previous ones i n that the Table of 
~ontent s is on the verso of the title. As the t i tle point s out , this 
edition contains some "new adi tiona. " 
The additions consist of a philosophi cal comparison, of little 
int erest, of the world with man . The book begins, 
"The world at the first was made of nothins and sh al at the last bee 
consumed t o nothing . " I t is round and t~e Creator 's masterpiece . 
In this world did he set a little world called man . Man is made up 
of fo ur complexions, just as the world is made up of four elements. The 
world is circular, so is man l Man has four ages - Infancy, Childhood , 
Yout h and old age. 
Iron Ages. 
So has the earth - t he Golden, Silver, Brazen and 
These reflections take up sheets A
3
, (A4 ) and B. The last line of 
3 verso is, "Entring t herfore into a contemplation" , which forms the 
beginning of previous edi tions. 
v 
Thi s edition contains the "Operis 
Peroratio" (I 3v- I 4 ) . 
TV and V . 
These two editions follow t he text of 111. 
A ~ote on the Wo odcut s of these Edi tions . 
The impress ions in I (a) and (b), II, III, I V are ill taken from 
the same woodcut. They represent the bell-man wi th a bel l in his right 
hand and a lantern in his left, carryi ng over his l eft shoulder a staff 
wi t h a pike at one end, and f ollowed by a dog (1). ' Collier says, a 
(l) ~p. G., I II , 113-114, "a man wi th a lanthorne and candle i n his 
hand , a long staffe on his necke, and a dog at his ta.yle". 
9?. 
propos of this woodcut, "It is singular that, after the lapse of 
more than 200 years, the very wood-cut from which the impression 
was made in 1609 (sie) ahou+d have been preserved, and used as a 
headpiece to a ball~ which we boug~t in St. Giles• in 1836." 
I do not know what reliance is to be placed on this statement. 
The edition of 1640 contains what is probably the same im-
pression aa that in "Villanies Discovered .•• 1616". 
3. Authorship and Date of Composition. 
Dekker's name is to be found in none of t he six editions of 
this tract. But Dekk~r signs hie name (1) t o "Lanthorne and 
Candle-light", a trac t whi ch may be regarded as a s e quel to this 
one (2). Dekker m~ h ave wi t hheld his name because of the numerous 
plagiarisms which are t o be found in the book . Addit ional evidence 
that t he "Belman Of London " is Dekker's may be gathered from t wo 
cont emporary references:-
(1) in William Fennor's "The Compter'e Commonwealth" (1 61?), in 
which occurs the passage, 
"the most wittiest, elegantest and aloquentest Peece (Master 
Dekkers, t he t r ue heir e of Apollo compo sed) called The Bell-ma~ of 
Lo ndon, have alr eady set f oorth the vices of the time so l i vely , 
that i t is unpossibl e the Anchor of any other mane braine can sound 
the sea of a more deepe and dreadfull mischeefe." 
( 1 ) G . , I I I , 1 80 . 
(2 ) Cp. the wor ds in "Operis Per orat i o" (see Section 
III, IV and V) whi ch pr omise t o ~ive "a t ast e of t hat 
second part of t his booke shall {God willing ) be mo r e 
covered." This book was then "but in the shell". 
It edi ti ons Ia, 
which in a 
amply dis-
98. 
[i i) a distich in a copy of Verses prefixed 
to H. llilee 1 e "Night s Search". Lond. 1 640 . 
" - Decker deckt with discipline and wit 
Gaind praises by the Bel lman that he writ." 
The work was probably written in the early part of 1608, some 
time before Yar. 14, when i t was entered in t h e Register. 
4. The Rogue-PamEhlet before Dekker. 
The first English book whi ch may be said t~ belong t o the 
"'Genre" of t he rogue-pamphlet (1) is "The hye way to the Spyttell 
bous" (2), "Enprynted at London in the Fletestrete at ye Ro se 
garland, by Robert Copland." 
Copland, the printer, who is also the author of thi s book, 
relates how he takes shelter from a shower under the porch of a 
"Spyttell hous". 
"For it had enowen and froeen very strong 
With great yseeyeles on the eves long 
The sharp north wynd hurled bytterly 
And with blacke oloudes darked was the sky". 
While there, he enters into conversation with the Porter, 
and the rest of the tract is put into the form of a dialogue 
(l) We are not here concerned with the pioaresque novel euch as 
Nashe'a "Unfortunate Traveller" (written ·in 1593), or "Piers 
Plainnes seaven yeres Prentiship" (1595 ), the latter of which is 
certainly indebted to the Spanish romance "~azarillo de formes" 
(1554). Neither have we to do with the biographies of Rogues, such 
as "Cocke Lorellee Bote", or "The Life and Death of Gamaliel Ratsey" 
(1605). 
(2 ) In the British Museum (C. 57. b. 30). Black Letter. Quarto. 
A-E4v. Pr.inted before 1535. 
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betReen the author and t h e Porter. 
who come t o the gate, 
They discuss t he various people 
"People as me thought of very poore estate 
With bad and s tat both crok9d lame and blynde ... 
Boyes gyrles and l u skysh s t rong knaves 
Dydderyng and dadderyng l eaning on thei r staves. 11 
Copland questions the Porter about all ths different t ypes 
who seek admi ttance to the Hospital . "Losels mighty bagger s and 
va.oabonds" do not ent er here. They have house s of their own in 
the Barbican, in Turnmill St , in Houndsditch and behind the Fleet, 
~Where they make revell and gaudy chere ". Yet here come men who 
have been soldiers, but now have turned beggars and s~ 
"good ma:rst er s of your charyte 
Helpe us poore men that come f r om tho sea 
From the Bonaventure we were cast to lande 11 • 
They will not accept bread, drink, potage, nor meat 
"But very whyte threde to sewe good ale" . 
Pardoners come this way , as do Priests a~d clerks t hat live 
viciously, and young hei-s 
"Spendyng up t h eyr patrymony 
Whiles they be yong , and use dyssolute pl ayes . . . . 
~ufflers and masterl~ s men that can not werke 
And slepeth by day and walketh in the derke ..•• 
They that do make to moche of theyr wyves . . .• 
Letyng t hem have overmQche of theyr wyll ...• 
And gyveth them a.ll the soveraynte 
Uust nedes come this way". 
Borrowers come here, and extravagant persons 
"Kakyng a great porte, and be lytell worth". 
So do Apple squires. Swearers and Drunkards. 
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The Porter, a hopeless misogynist, again commences to make more 
satirical remarks about woman, but Copland beseeches him to show him 
other matters, 
"For agaynst women I love no iestes ••• • 
Come none of these pedlars this way also 
With pak on bak with theyr bousy speche 
Jagged and ragged with broken hose & breohe"? 
The Porter answers that many of them come "with theyr pedlyng 
frenche", and gives Copland a specimen of their dialect. 
come the XXIV. Orders of Knaves, but chiefest of all 
"The ordre of foolea, that be without noabre" . 
The shower is ndw over, and Copland takes his leave. 
Here also 
In·. its Wf13, this little ·poem is a masterpi ece. The satire is 
searching, but has that touch of humour which saves it from being 
mere inYeotiTe. The setting of the poem, with the opportunities 
which it affords for describing all sorts and condi t ions of men, 
is brilliantly conceived, and the motley array of humanity that 
crowds at the gate of the "Spyttell hous", is graphically drawn. 
The poem is not wanting either in artistic effect: the "Exhortacion 
of the compyler" and the little nature picture at the beginning of 
the poem, come from the pen of a poet. 
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In 1561 and 1565 appeared two pamphl.ets similar in character, 
both treating of the vagabonds by whom Elizabethan England was over-
run. Neither of them are to be compared with Copland • s traet 
either in realietic portraiture or in artistic conception; but 
bot h were to exert a great influence upon the development of t he 
rogue pamphlet during t he next fifty years. 
In 1561 (1) was print ed 
"The Fraternitie of vaoabones, as wel of rufling vacabones, as of 
beggerly, aa wel of women as of men, and as wel of gyrlea as of 
boyes, with t heir proper names and qualityes. Also the XXV orders 
ot knaves, otherwise oalled A quartt en of knaves. Confirmed this 
year by Cocke Lorel. Imprinted at London by John Awdeley, 1565." 
From three stanzas addressed "The Printer to the Reader", it 
appears that the printer is also t he author of this work. 
The traot(which is in prose aa are su~oeeding worke of this 
kind) is divided in~o parts. The latter part describing "The•XXV . 
Orders of Knaves" do es not concern us here. In the former part, 
Awde1ey describel aome twenty•two members of "The Fraternitie of 
Vacabondes", euoh as "An Abraham Man", "A Ruffeler", "A Prygman", 
"A Quire bird", "An IriSh toyle", "A Kitchen Co" and so on. The 
(1) The edition of 1561 seems now to have disappeared. The tract 
wae licensed in that year. It was reprinted in 1565, 1575 (which 
edi t ion I have used), and 1603. To this edition of 1575 is added 
•a description of the crafty company of Consoners and Shifters." 
The title-page quoted above is that or 1565 (as given by ~azlitt in 
his "Handbook~). · 
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(l) 
descriptions are very brief and do not aim at the graces of a 
literary style. As an example I quote the description of. "A Quire 
bi!'"d". 
"A ~uire bird is one that oame lately out of prison, & goeth 
-t o seek service. He is comonly a stealer o£ Horses, which they 
terme a Pr~ggar of Paulfreys. " 
Kr. F. W. Chandler (2) points out that t h ere can be no do ubt 
that Awdeley and his successor Harman were influenced by the 
earliest" Garma.n beggar-book, the "Liber Va.gatorum" (1510·16). 
"The aim and scope of their beggar-books and the three-fold arrange-
ment of material are similar, and although t h e catalogued orders do 
not correspond so precisely w1 t h the German as do those of "11 
Vagabondo", yet the number of classes remains about the same and 
many tricks are identical." 
In 1566, !homas Harman produced his ''Caveat For Co.mmen 
' 
Cursetors Vulgarely Called Vagabones" (3 ). The work i s dedicated 
to Elizabeth Countess of Shrewsbury . In the Dedication he mentions 
Awdel ey •s tract as giving "a glymsinge lyghta not sufficient to 
perswad of their pe·'V'Y'She peltinge and piokinge practysea, but well 
(1) In the 1575 edition, the text only occup1 es 9 leaves (A 11 - C 1). 
(2) In his "Literature of Roguery", Vol. I, Chap . III . 
(3) The first edition of this has perished . Tbe second edition 
was printed in 1567, "Augmented and· inlarged by the fyret author 
here of. " The thi!'d edition "Newly a.gmented and Imprinted", was 
printed on Jan. 8, 1568 . Yet another edition was printed in 1573. 
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worthy of pr ayse . " 
As maybe seen from these words, Harman deals much more fully 
than did Awdeley with the "drowseye demener, and unlawfull languag, 
pylfring pycking , wily wanderinge, and l yking lecherye " of t he 
vagabonds. 
In the seoond edition of the work, Harman apologises for the 
poverty of his style. "l never was acqua.ynted with the musee, ... 
But accordinge to my playne order, I have set forth this worke symplyt 
and truelye". 
Harman 's tract, like that of Awdeley, deals with the various 
degrees of vaga.donds. Sections on "A Prygman", "A Curt aJl", 
"An Irish toyle", "A washman", "A Kitchen Co", and a "A Kitchen 
Mortes" and the three "kinds of "Cousoners and Shifters" all des-
cribed by Awdeley are omi tt ed by Harman. In Harman, however, there 
are several kinds of vagabonds not described by Awdeley. More-
over Harman deals with the subject much more fully and intimat ely 
than does Awdeley, and at the end of moat sections gives us the 
experiences which he himself has had 'fli t h t ~ e se outcasts. Nowhere 
is liarman more delightful than in these personal anecdotes . See, 
for instance, how his cauldron was stolen and found again long 
after, how his best gelding was s t olen from his pasture "while this 
boke vras t-.1rst a printing" , how he and a SUrgeon cured a ''Dommerar" 
of dumbness, or the account of the "walking Morte"he had met "last 
summer Anno Domini 1566 " • and the tale she told him after he had 
sworn never to disclose it to any one else <~~ oath which he broke 
~ithout scruple). 
He c~oses the book wi th a vocabulary of the canting language , 
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and a few exercises in that tongue . 
Harman evidently knew a great deal about these interesting 
people (1), and he possessed the gift of telling what he knew in an 
interesting manner. 
In 1592 appeared "The Groundworke of Conny-catching, the manner 
of their Pedlars - French, and the meanes to understand the sa~e, 
with t he cunning slights of the Counterfeit Cranke ." This work 
has been attribu~ed by some to Greene , by othera · to Dekker, though 
there is not the slightest evidence t o connect e i ther of the se men 
i th the work. In any case, "The Groundworke " is merely a repr int 
of Harman's tract, with the addition of a Preface, and articles 
on "The Visi te~" and "A Shifter" . 
The year 1692 also saw the appearance of Greene ' s cony-
catching (2) pamphlets, no less than five of such works coming f rom 
his pen in that one year. The series of "confession" pamphlets 
~ormed the bridge between this kind of writing and the euphuistic 
novels for which his pen first became famous. 
The first of these pamphlets was "A Notable Discover y of 
Coosenage. Now daily practised by sundry lewd per•sons, called 
Connie-catchers, and Cro sse-byters ...•• With a delightfull 
d~scour se of the coosenage of Colliers. Jlaacimur pro patria. 
(~) He encouraged them to come to his house, and to talk to h i m. 
3e also learnt about them i n exercising h ie offic e of Justice of 
the Peace. 
(2) The "conny-catoh i ng" pamphlets of Greene and h is imitators 
are quite different from the beggar-books of Awdeley and Harman . 
The latter were more concerned wi th the vagabonds and nomads whi ch 
the Elizabethan Poor Laws tried to exterminate. The f ormer 
expose t he vices and t ricks of the sharper s who haunt all great 
towns, and trade u pon the folly of i gnorant people. 
By R. Greene." (1) 
In a lengthy address to the Reader, Greene describes the 
deceits of the Card-sharpers and calls upon the Justices to weed 
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out such worms. He closes the address wi th a detailed account of 
"Barna.rdee lawe". 
The wo~k itself consists of an account of "The Art of Conny-
catching" in robbing men of their money by cheating at cards. The 
account is exceedingly well written, the dialogue being delight-
tully natural • and evidently just that which one might have heard 
in the street s and taverns of those days . 
Greene adds a table of "the eight Lawes of villany leading 
the high way to infamy", toget her with the persons who take part 
in them. Thia is followed by a bitter article on "The Art of 
Crosee-biting", ~~d "A pleasant Discoverie of the coosenage of 
Colliers." 
"A Notable Discovery" was soon followed by 
"The Second and last part of Conny-oatching . Wi th new additions 
containing many merry tales of all lawes worth the reading, because 
they are worthy t'o be remembred. Discoursing straunge .cunning in 
Coosnage, which if you reade with-out laughing , Ile give you my cap 
for a Noble .•.•• R.G ." 
In the Epistle Greene remarks that some people have complained 
that in "A Notable Discovery" he has shown "no elo quent phrases, 
(1) Another edition was pri nted in t he same ye ar. It has on the 
title-page the words "By R. Greene, Yaister of Arts." 
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nor no fine figurative conveiance ". This Greene says is due to 
d9corum. A hi gh style would go ill with a base subject. 
This tract contains full accounts of "Pri 6ging Law, or nature 
of horse - stealing ", "vincent s Law, wi th t he discovery therof 11 , 
"A discourse, or rather a disco very of a Nip and the Foist, layi ng 
open the nature of t he Cutpurse and Pickpocket 11 , "The discovery of 
the Lifting -Law", "The discovery of t h e courbing law", and "The 
Discoverie of the blacke Art." Th e .knowled.£~ v.h i ch Greene shows 
of t he ' 'il ea of the se rogues is astounding , and t hey must have been 
greatly disconcerted at the publication of t hese t racts. There is 
more than humorous exaggeration or vanity in the reference to t he 
Countryman who, on being asked by sorue Cony- catchers to play a game 
at cards, refuses to do so, replying "Maisters, I bought a book of 
late for a groat, that warnes me of Card-play". 
The next "last Part of Conny -ca.tching" appeared i n t he s ar.1e 
year (1592 ) "With 'l'h e New Devised Knavish Art of Foole-t aking . Th e 
like Coeenages and Villenies never before discovered . " 
This pamphlet differ s from Greene 's preceding efforts in t his 
line in that i t consists entirely of anecdotes . These anecdotes 
relate the manner in '!lhich "Foole-t akers" cozen their vi ctims, one 
of the most interesting of the ten storie s being, perhaps , that 
ttQf a yoong Ni p that cunningly beguiled an antient professor of 
t hat trade, and hi a queane with hym, at a play ." 
The originality of treatment which is exemplified in t he above 
works of Greene is continued in two more works which appeared in the 
same year. These two pamphlets differ from previous ones, in that 
Greene , for the sake of varie ty and greater picturesqueness, put s 
the exposures i nto the mouths of the rogue s t hemselves , one of tl-J.e 
10? . 
pamphlets being written in t he f orm cf' a dialogue ano. the other in 
the form of an autobiography . 
The titles of these works suffici ently indicate t heir contents. 
~he f irst runs, 
"A Disputation, Betweene a Hee Conny-catcher, and a She e Conny-
c&tcher , whether a The~fe or a Whoore , is mo st hurtfull in Cousonag~ 
to the Common- wealth. Discovering The Secret Villanies of alluring 
Strumpets. With the Convers ion of an English Courtizen, r eformed 
this present yeare, 1592 . Read, laugh, and l ea.rne ." (1) 
The t itle of Greene's last cony- catchin6 p~phlet reads, 
"The Blacke Bookes Me ssenger . Laying open the Life and Death 
of Ned Brovme one of the moat notable Cutpurses, Crosbiters, and 
Conny-oatchers, t h at ever lived in Engl and . Heerein he~ telleth 
ver ie pleasantly in his owne person such s t r ange prancks and mon-
strous villanies by hi m and hi s Consorte performed, as the l i ke was 
yet never heard in any of the for::ner bo okes of Conn:r-cat ch ing ." ( ~ ) 
The way in ~~hich Greene was able to keep the interest up t o 
the same hi gh l~vel in these hastily-wr itten t r act s is very 
surprising. His experience of London low-life mus t have been very 
extensive. Yet it is noteworthy that all these pamphlet s are 
written (or, a t the l eas t , make the pretence of being written ) from 
(l) R~printed in 1 61 5 (and again in 1 61? ) with the title "Theeves 
falling out , True-men come by thl3ir Goods: Or, The Belman wanted 
a Clapper ." Nan, the "Traffi que " has the better of' the "Disputa-
tion ," for, as she says, "you men theeves touch the bodie and we alth, 
bu"": we ruine th9 soule" . 
(2 ) In the Preface "To the Curteous Reader" Greene apologiees for 
the non -appear~~c e of his "Blacke Booke", whi ch he had promi sed in 
the previous work, "and Vlhich I had many daiea since finished, had 
not sickenes hindered my intent". But Greene did not live to fulfi l 
his promise. A t ract bearing this title was pri nt ed in 1 604 , as by 
•T.M.", initials which have been taken, on somewhat slender evi~enc~ 
to be thos~ of Thomas Middletoc. 
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a high moral motive. This is evident from the mot tos which he 
affixes to his title-pages - "Nascimnr pro patria", or "Mal.lea non 
esse quam non prodesse patria.e" (1). 
His style is colloquial, and delightfully natural, and much 
sore readable tha..'l the "eloquen t phrases•• and "fiae fi gurative 
conveiance" to be found in his more ambitious works. 
Among the works on Cony-catching which appeared during the 
sixteen years between llie date of Greene 's death and that in which 
Dekker turned his attention to t his kind of writing, we will mention 
two. 
In 159? ·appeared "Kihil Mumchance, His Discoverie of the Art 
of Cheating in false Dyoe plssr, and other unl.awfull ga.mes: With 
a Discourse of the Figging Craft : And also of divers new devi~es 
of Cosenagee practised commonly at Fayers and Markets". 
The work has been attribut ed to Greene, but is inferior in 
interest to the latter's work. It is mainly concerned with the 
"Cosenages" of Dice-players, and shows a highly t echnical knowledge 
of the different sorts of false dice. The description of Barnarde 
Law" at the end of the tra.ct is pilfered from Greene 1 s "Notable 
Discovery•. 
In 1602 . appeared 
Greenee Ghost Haunting Cony-~atchere: Wherein i& set downe !he 
Art of Humouring. The Art of carrying Stones. • •• Ten times 
(l) In the euphuistic works produced earlieri Greene's "poesie" 
was "O.Oe tulit punctum, qui m1eeu1t utile du o1." 
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more pleasant than any thing yet publiShed of this matter." 
The Preface is signed "S. R.", initials which may be taken to 
be those of Samuel Rowlands. The tract, the author says, came 
into his hands by a chance, and he has added to it "somewhat of 
mine owne knowledge". 
He has also added a considerable amount of Greene's knowiedge, 
tor there are extensive borrowings from the latter's "A Notable 
Discovery• and 0 The :Slacke :Sookes Jleasenger". 
There are, however, interesting passages, which have a curiouslY 
modern flavour, upon the rudeness of Prentice& to Gentlewomen who 
go Bhopping, and the incivility of the Watermen upon being tendered 
only their legal tare. Rowlands also quotes copiously from the 
"Shepherds' Calendar". 
5. Dekker's Debt to his Predecessor s. 
In this section we shall treat of those pass ag~s in the 
"Belman Of London" whi ch are not or i ginal, and shall indicate the 
source of these passages. 
To "The hye way to the Spyttell hous" "The Belman Of London" 
owes nothing . It may be noted that Copland mak~s mention of 
"Rufflers", "Appl~squyers" and "pedlyng :f'renche" (1 ), but for these 
terms Dekker is indebt ed t o other authors. 
There are several passages in Awdelay, which are to be found 
in Dekker, but not in Harman , notably those describing "A Quire bird" 
(1) Cp . G., III, 94, 152 and 84 . 
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(p. 100) (1), "An Irish toyle" (p. 104), and "A Kitchen Co" (p. 105). 
Oooaaionally Dekker combines tha two accounts. Thus i n the des-
oription of "An Abraham-man" (p. 101), Awdeley alone mentions that 
he "nameth himselte poore Tom", Harman alone mentions his predileo-
tion !or poultry. The same thing may be seen also in the sections 
on "An Upright-man" (p. 92), "A Frater" (p. 100), "A Whipiacke" 
(p. 102) "A Jack-man and a Pa.trioo" (p. 103) and "A Swigma.n• 
(p. 105) (2) . Yet even in these sections Dekker owes much more 
to Harman than to Awdeley and in the sections on pp . 92-110 which 
hava not baen mentioned Dekker is solely indebted to Harman. 
Oooaeionally Dekker incorporates a passage of Harman' s into 
his text without oha.nge (3), but more frequently the language is 
altered although the details remain the same. 
From Harman also were tak~n the account of "Stalling of the 
Rogue" (pp. 83-84), the particulars as to the localities which they 
frequent (pp. 110-lll), and the Dialogue between an Upright-man and 
a Rogue in "Operis Peroratio." (4) 
(1) The numbers here and elsewhere in this and the following sec-
tions refer to Vol.III in Grosart 's edi tion. 
(2) The names "Jack-man" and "Swigman" are from Awdeley. Harman 
lfas "Jarke man" and "Swadder". 
(3) Compare, for example, this descript ion which Harman gives of 
the "Angglear" with that on G., III, 94-95. 
". • they commenly go in frese iarkynes and gally slopes • • • they 
customarily oarry with them a staffe of v. or VI . foote long , in 
which within one ynch of ye tope thereof is Q little hole bored 
through in which hole they putte an yron hoke and with the same 
they wyll pluoke unto them quicly any thing yt they may reche ther 
with". 
(4) Not reprinted by Grosart. Curiously enough, Dekker does not 
print the conclusion of the Dialogue in "The Belman Of Landon •; he 
reserved that !or "Lanthorne and Candle-light" (p. 198). In both 
oases the translation is Harman 's, as well as the Dialogue. 
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It is t o be no ted that Dekker omit s the many personal touchGs 
~d r eminiscences with whi ch the worthy Harman enl ivens his dis-
cour se. 
We may mention here that Dr . Hunt (1 ) suggests that DekKer 
•qui te as likely used ' The Groundwork of Cony- Catching 1 " in com-
piling "The Belman Of London . " The fact that Dekker left untouched 
three "sleight s" r el ated i n "The Groundwork '' and not in Har man , 
seems t o me t o make i t much more likely that he made use of the older 
work . 
In the f i r st hal.f of "The Belman Of London" (to page 112 ), 
which i s concerned with the ''idle Vagabonds " of the country, Dekker 
has been indebted only t o Awdeley and Harman. In the latter half 
of the t rac t (p . 112 t o the end) , which describes the "conny-
catchers" as opposed to the "beggars" , Dekker is indebted t o the 
author of "Jlihil Mumchance " , Samuel Rowlands , and above all Robert 
Greene . I have al ready pointed out the difference between the two 
types of "exposure". The di s tinct cl eavage which is apparent 
between the t wo halves of "The Belman Of London" re sult s from this 
difference . 
The f act that Dekker bor r owed free l y from Harman is ver y 
generally known . I t is not so generally known , however, that he 
borrowed much mor e ex tensi vely f r om Gr eene, "Yihil Mumchance" and 
~owlands. 
(~) I n her Study of Dekker, p . 137 . Ha.zlitt in hi s "Handbook" 
~ssert s as a fact t h at Dekker used the "Groundwork". 
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Of Greene 1 a five "conny-catching" pamphlets, Dekker is only 
indebted to the firat three, and especially to the first two (1). 
From the "Notable Discovery" he takes aJ.most the whole of the 
account of "Barnard a Law" (pp . 124-132) (2), together with the 
"dramatis personae" on pp . 151, 152, 154 and 154-155. 
Dekker's borrowings from "The Second and last part of Conny-
catching" are even more extensive. From that tract, he "lifts" 
almost bodily the accounts of "Vincente Law" (pp . 132-136) (3), of 
"The Blacke Art" (pp . 137·138) (4), of ''The Courbing Law" 
{pp. 139-140) (4) , of "The Frigging Law" (pp . 141-145) of "The 
Lifting Law" (pp. 146-147 and the last paragraph) (5 ), and of 
"The Figging Law" (pp . 155-161) (6). 
Again we may note Dekker do es not reproduce t he anecdotes with 
which both Harman and Greene fill up their pages. Consequent l y 
(1) A reference to the fact that Dekker did not use "A Disput ation, 
Betweene a Shee Conny-ca.tcher , ...• " may be contained in the ti t le 
of the second edition of that work printed in 1615 - "The Belman 
wanted a Clapper. A Peale of' new Vill&niee rung out" . A passage 
on p . 131 mentioning some new terms empliyed in "Barnards Law" is 
to be found in "The Blacke Bookes Messenger", but Dekker takes it 
from "Greene's Ghost". In Greene "The wine to be caJ.led" is "the 
LLmetwigs" not "the Strap". Rowlands has the passage as in Dekker. 
(2) Except the first two paragraphs, hints of which are to be found 
in "Mihil Mumchance" ,and the penultimate paragraph which is from 
"Greenes Ghost". 
(3) With the exception of the first paragraph, which is Dekker's 
own, and the last paragraph which is the amplification of a hint in 
"Yihil Mumchance" . 
{4) The first paragraph is again original. It is merely padding . 
{5) Of the three paragraphs before the last, the first and third 
are fro~ "Greenes Ghost" and the second perhaps suggested by Awdeley. 
(6) The account of "C1oyers" and "Snappage" (p . 159), however, is 
taken from "Greene& Ghost". 
e do not find so many borrowings from "The Thirde and last Part 
of Conny•cat ching " which is made up entirely of such anecdotes. 
The originals of the third and fourth "Jumps at Leapfrog" 
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(pp . 164-166) are to be found in the above tract. But Dekker has 
condensed the original accounts very much, and in some cases much 
altered the setting . 
For example, instead of "a stranger" whom Dekker mentions in 
the "third Jump" {p. 164), Greene has the more picturesque "!wo 
young men of familiar acquaintaunce, who delighted in musicke, 
because themselves therin were somewhat expert, as on the virginals, 
Band or a, Lute and such like" . 
Although there are a few passages in the sections mentioned 
above which come from Dekker alone, it must be confessed that they 
are by no means the best . All the details are taken from Greene , 
and most of the picturesque phrases. The picture of the "Rutter", 
for instance, who is so quarrelsoma that he will even bagin "a fray 
with his owne shadow" (p . 126) is from Greene. Moreover, when 
Dekker alters or omi t s, he frequently spoils some of Greene 's most 
interest ing passages (1). The account of the Maid servant, for 
instance, in the fo urth ~Jump at Leapfrog " (p . 166 ) includes no 
mention of the maid attending her master and mistress" to t he ga.rden 
in Finsbury fields, to regard the children while they sported about": 
or of the mistress, on the mai~'s supposed kinsman coming to supper, 
setting "all her plate on the Cubboorde for ahewe," and beautifying 
(1) They would no t have been so interesting to a contemporary , 
p9rhaps, because to him they would be descriptions of ordinary 
everyda y life. 
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the house "with Cusheons, Carpets, stools and other devises of 
needle worke": or again of the Apprentices at night bringing up the 
keyes of the street door a.nd leaving them ''in the i r mai sters 
chamber as they were woont to do", and ret iri11g to bed "in a 
Garret backward over their maister s chamber." The se details give 
us more of the flavour of Elizabethan life t han reams of trize 
moralising s or allegor ical treatises . 
From "Mihil Mumchance" .Dekker derived his account of "chuting 
Lawe" (pp. 116-124) : · "The Names of false Dyce " {pp . 118-119) are 
t o be found on the title-page of that work . The paragraph beginnitg 
"A Langret is a Dye " (p . ll9), and the next two paragraphs are 
ll terary transcribed from "Mihil Mumchance" • as a.re several of the 
others . 
The borrowings from "Greenes Ghost " are only l e ss servile. ln 
addition to those mentioned above,Rowlands supplies t he account of 
the "Batfowler" (pp . 147-148 ), of the "counterf eit Blewcoat" 
(p . 149, but much altered in Dekker), a detail or two about "Boote -
ha.lers" (p . 157}, t h e reference to "Whi tt ington Colledge '' (1) 
(p . 1 61), and the f irst, second, fifth , and part of the t h ird 
•Jumps at Leapfrog ". 
(l} i. e . Newgate . 
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Dekker was guilt y of gross pl agiarism in wri t i ng "The Belme..ll Of 
London" . It surely i s not suf ficient to say , with Dr . Hunt, 
~Re was no more conscious of dishonesty than when h e sel ected the 
incident s from Deloney• s "Gentle Craft" for a play" . • .. There is 
all the difference in the world - almost the di f ference between 
"Ant ony and Cleopatra " and North 1 a Pl utarch - between t he "Gentle 
C~aft " and Deloney 's prose work. But "The Belman Of London" i~ in 
parts merely a transcription, and many of t he alterations are 
scarcely for the bet t er (1). Neither can Dekker be excused on the 
ground that pl agiari sm was rife in t he Elizabethan age . There were 
plenty of plagiarists, and Dekker was one of the authors who 
suffered from their depredations (2). But t he opinions of contempor-
ary writer s, Dekker amongst t hem, l eave no shadow of doubt that t he 
people who lived "upon the scraps of ether mens invent i on" were 
regarded as bei ng beneath contempt as men of letters. It is all 
the more to be regretted, t hen, that Dekker , whose geniu s should 
have placed him above such men, should have laid himself open t o the 
i mputation of plagiarism, of whi ch his enemi e s wer e not slow t o 
avail themselves. 
(1 ) It may be mentioned, in defence of Dekker, that h e seems to 
confess that the wares of, at any rate, t he latter part of "The 
;3 ~lman" , are not his in the wor ds, "I l earnt much by the Bell-man e 
i n t elligence •••• what merchandise I stored my se1fe with by both 
ye Voiages here doe I unlade, . . . the Lading was of sundry co mmodi-
t ies" (G., Il l , 116) . See also "Give thankee to The Bel -man of 
London , if ei t he!' profi t or pleasure b s e gained by the Discoverie." 
(2) To t ake a~ instance that , I think, has not before been no t iced, 
almost the whole of the Dedicat ion to "A Strane e Horse -Race" and 
part of the Address to the Reader (G., Ill, 309-311) is to be found 
in Anthony Nixon's "Scourge Of Corruption" (1 615). It is somewhat 
surpri si ng that Nixon shoul d have taken his "condirnenta" from such 
a popular author as Dekker . Nixon also pil fers an anecdote from 
Greene 's "The Third and l ast Part of Conny-c a.tching ·" 
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6. Dekker 1 s share in "The Belman of London ." (1). 
It remains to g ive some account of that part of "The Belman of 
London" - some one-third of the tract - which is directly from 
Dekker ' s pen. The Preface of course is h is, so are the exordium and 
{2) 
peroration {pp. 69- 92 and pp . 16?-169) and the connecting link 
between accounts of the beggars and t he cony-catchers (pp . I l l-116). 
Th"! opening of the Vlork with the "praise of the Country life", 
is del i ghtfully fresh . "Hov,r happy, (how thrice happy) is hee that 
not playing with his winges i n the golden flames of the Court, nor 
setting his foot into the busie tbrongs of the Cittie, nor running 
up, and downe, in the intricate mazes of the law, can bee content 
in the winter to sit by a country fire, and in the summer to lay 
his head on the gr eene pillowes of the earth? where his sleepe 
( 3 ) 
shall be soft slumbers and his wakings pleasant as golden dreames." 
The descript ions of the "Plants of the Field, and •.• ~lowers 
of the Garden! (lratures Apothecari es, &: Earths Chirurgione! ", of 
the summer-house "paved all over with yellow field - flower s, and with 
white & red dazies", and of the "melodie which the birdes made , 
a~d the varietie of all sorts of fruits which y6 trees promised , 
with ye prettie &: harmeles murmuring of a shallow streame 
(1) A play of this name was writt en by Robert Daborne in August 
1613. Greg thinks i t was founded on Dekker ' s tract and its sequel 
(Henslowe Papers , p . ?5). 
( 2) '111 th exception of the account of t he ''Stalling of the Ro gue" 
(pp . 83-84) , which is from Harman . 
(3) G., IIl, ?1. 
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rtL~ning in windings through y 8 middest of it (whose noyse went like 
a chime of bela, charming the eyes to sleepe)" show that Dekker, 
primarily the artist of London life, had also the poet 's eye for 
the beauties of nature. 
The description of the cooking operations in preparation for 
t he beggars' feast is done in Dekker 's most spirited and humorous 
manner: "There was such chopping of hearbes, such tossing of 
~adels, such plucking of geese, such scalding of pigges, such sing-
ing , such scolding, auch laughing, such swearing, such running too 
and fro, as if Pluto had that day bidden all his friendee to a 
feast, and that these had beene the Cookes that drest the dinner ." 
No less amusing are the descriptions of t h e "old nymole-tongd 
beldam" and of the Bellman . At the conclusion of the pamphlet 
Dekker, characteristically enough, employs a metaphor from war, 
and, like Greene, calls upon the people in authority to stamp out 
"these Savages". 
Finally 1 t must be remembered that tm fiction which Dekker 
has used to narrate the impostures i~ his own. 'By means of the 
•nymble-tongd beldam" and of "The Belman of London", he is able t o 
.gather into one narrative the work of his predecessors in t he 
li t erature of roguery. 
If there is any justification to be found for his plagiarisms, 
1~ lies in the composite nature of the resultant work. 
llts. 
CHAPTER V . 
"LAliTHORln;; AND CAND1~-LIGHT ." 
Entr y in t he Stationers' R~»i ~ ter:-
25 Oc t obri s ~60R 
:ohn 13uahby 'ij!nt red for his Copy und~r thand9a of Uast ":!r WillBon and 
J'unior mast'lr wllrden Hooper a booke oalled IJant.ho:rne and Candleli ~- .& 
or the s9oond parte of the bellm.·m . . . . . . . . . . Vld 
Early ~di~ions:-
I. 1 60 8 . 
Lantho~ne I and G {mdl~-lisht . / Or I The B~ll-m~s s econd 
Ni gh t s w lke. I In ~hi ch I Hee brinBe to light, a Rroode of mora 
stran3e Vill&nies , I th~n 9Ve~ were t i ll t his year9 di scover9d. I 
- Decet novisse malum; f aois2e • nef ~dum. I 'woodcut .~ I 
..J 
London I Print~d fo~ John Buabie , ~d are to be sold at his 
s~op in I Fl~et ... at:re~t , in Saint .Dunstans t;hurch- yard . I 1 608. 
This copy i s in th~ Bodleian (~alvns B . 93 ). I have ~:;.1 so s o9en 
copies in t,he 13ri ti sh ''ius9U."'l and in th·3 CTuildhall Li brary , t he latt~r 
b~ing Bri eht's oopy. 




) Ti t: l e, verso "A 'l'abl ':3 of til the matt ers, that are 
contained in this Di acour s9." A2 "To t h€J very worthy '1 entl ,;;•nan . . . " 
R-T. • The ~pistle Dedicatory ." A3 "To my ovme Nat i on .•• " R-T . 
11 9. 
I! 3l aok Lett'3r . E- T. "L ~n t;h o r-n e . . . 
B .:; t Necn B4 a.YJ.d. C cor1~ 
two l'~J.V1! S si ·.ne1 "! v1d .., :; . 7o.lrt.h l o-:.we a Wla1~nf3d ':)Xc e pt B4s. 
::'hl3 di vi:Ji. 0.1 ~ 1'1'..'' "'!h.:l.p f,3t' u ,. {D4 ). b (P~v), 6 (F;;;v ), 
7 ('P3V) , 8 ('~2V) , 9 (r.AV) , 10 (1 1.1 ) , u..nd 1 2 (KJ) Q.!" 'i omit t ed. 
I! . 1 609 . 
La1:~!1v !"::le / ~ad .,.l'Vll e - l i gh t . / . . . • I 'l'h~ t3econd '3d 1. t; i on , 
u~~•l:t corTec ·~, ed ~ 11 ~.r.Jnded 1 [·.,codcut J / Londu!l 1 Pr in~9d ~--o r 
J ohn Bu ff by , and a.r ·J to b9 sol c.e at hi a t>h op in I s treet. e [s iJJ ] t 
i n Sa in t Duna-:aw~ s Ghur·oh-y a.r d. 1 609 . 
I n t l~~ Br·it1-:J:h Hu aew:.'l (C . 2 '1 . b. 27 .). ·.tU~ to . Unpaged. 
l!;) l eaves. 
'Jolla.tio'l : -
(Al ) Ti t l e , v. blaak . A2 ''A Tabl.a of al l th~ zna.ti:.er .e .. .. " 
v . blan~ . It ii - T . "The • • • • 
~pistls Dedicatory . " {A4 ) :t':o my o me Nat i on . " R-T . "To P.l,;' 
J.l '' ':' o ~ 1 ':) Author. ·• 
1 igh t , . .• " ~lao tc Le tt '3r. 
Lea vee I 3 an•J L.'3 a'ld f our th l e aves no t si J ned. Hs adin~~s t o 
..,!la p t e r- s 4 (E3 ) ) 6 {1v ), ? (G~ ) and 1 ~ (!. ) ar~ in'1ludad ; other '-li s'3 
~s i n ~d i t i on of 1 60 8 . 
I! I . 1 60 9. 
Hazli +. t ( i n h i s "ll andb ook ") and Bull -7n (in hi a a.r t i.cl~ o n 
D~~ker in ~i-1e ".0 i:T. 3. " ) mt)n 'f;i on ano ther 'jd i t1 on of l t>O<J . I have 
nc~ met wi~~ it us y~t . On a l eat oppos i t e th~ titl~ page ot 
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the Bodleian •Bn3lish Villan i es ••• 1 638. " {~alone 603), Malone has 
":'here was a11 '3ditiou of this t ract in 1 610''. Malone lll:iY h ave 
b99!l mi stak ~n in roa.kinc tl-Li9 sta tement,or }:Jerh~?s "trp~ ~di+ion of 
"1 609~ ~ay bo~o~g to t h e e arly ~art of 1610. 
I V. 1 61 8 . 
o P"'r e~ o. I o~ I _,.. n~'! ' f; r yf3r of r,anthorne ~nd 1 r cmdJ ~ -lieht. / 
Reiner an Addit -~o n , oro !Aenc;th "l ing, of ':he P~ll- / ~HAn~ Second 
Nighi· - waJ.ke. / I n ,:hi ch, ar e I 'l)iscovered tho~"3 "'ille.ni r.j s, \lh "ich 
the B'lll-m~.n (bll'}c ause r..")~ '-·",t / i ' th a~·:k~ ) c o u.l t' n o se6 : 11 r 
1~.i.d open to the or ld . I TN.seth~r I Wi Lh t:he :jhcot i ng t h!'ough the 
arme, used by ooll!ltt;)r:feit Souldier s: I The m~kint. of the er~r:.t 
So e.re , ( commo!'ll y c all~d. Th.q g reat Cley~e :) Th• .. I Mad-mens m:U"k':3 a: 
Th~ir phrase of Begging : Tha Articles and I O~thes givan to the 
Frat crnitie of Roagu~s, Vagabond s, wad I sturdy Begg9r s at t~ e ir 
M~etings. / And l~st of ~11, I A new Canting-Son~ . I ~oodcu~ J I 
Printed at Londr~ to~ Jor~ ~u sbi e , and ar~ t v be sould at h is shop I 
in s . Dunstan5 Chu-:-ch-y9~d in Fl e13tt3-street . 1 61 8 . 
In the Bodl~i!m {.A,rt. 4o. r:. . 8 . BS ) . This ia Robart ~u~ton's 
copy. Heber's oopy ie in ~he Br i tish }~ls~um. Th ere is a_ :30 .:1 
copy a.t; t h e nuiltlha:&.l . 
'.tuarto. Unpag~d. 55 l eaves. 
Co l!at ion: -
(Al) Ti tla, v. blg,:lk . A2 "To uzy o m.e Nation. n . .. . . 
'i'abl~ of all th'3 m:...tters ..•• " 
o~ The Bel•man s eecond nishts walke . " R - 'I' • "The 
1 21. 
el-m&.ns night -walk~ a, I wheruoto 1 a rtdded 0 p6r se 0." 
Sheet L is t.b~ t i t l a .. pag e t o "0 }.Jer ee 0", which r uns, 
~ O~na.m,nt J I 0 p~r se 0 . 1 [ 'Wo odcut ] I London: / P r inted :for 
John 13usb:!.e, and a,r-!) t o h -3 s o'.1l1 at his dhop in I Fl eetestreet i n 
s . Dunst~~s Churoh-yard. I l ol 2 . 
Collation:-
12 -0~ "0, per se 0." Bl~ok Letter. R-T. 
L~af L is missi.ns in 
th~ Bodlei e~ c opy. I ~ is cJntui n~d i n the t wo other copie s m9n-
v. 1 61 6 . 
Vill u.nie~ I D19oove!'ecl by Lantho t~ne a.nd I c a.ndl~ -light , ~'nd 
t be h-3lp~ of' a. ~tev / ~rycr o t.tll ~d 0 per s o 0. / Bein.,: an Mdi tion 
to th~ n al.m£1-na SP.IJOnd Night-/walke: and a l :iiyin~ open to th~ -IO!'ld 
o f ~ho s e I Abus9s, ,,,hiah the n el-mcm (because he I went i' th da.rke ) 
co" d not ae-s . I •l'ith ~:mtin..;; Son g s u~v~r b 9f ore printed. / 
. cJdcutJ I Lo~doo . I Prin ~cd f or J ohn Busby , snd are to b e sold at 
hi 6 aho ... ln / s~ . f. w l 3ta.'lC3 S ~hu!·ch-.;. -rd. ln Fl eo9t a treete. I 1 61 6 . 
This copy i fJ i!l th'J Bodl ·3 i e.n (.Do ..Ice D. 204) • ~uarto. Un-
p~ed. 
C!)ll~tiol"!; -
(Al ) Title, v~rs o "The Be1-m~s Cry ." A2 "To t h e Read9r." 
v erso "A TG..b l':1 of ul +,h~ m::\tte ra ..•• " 
Uight s Walke ." N -P4 " And now to our Di scou r s e of 0 per se o ~ . .. " 
in Blaok I.3tt 9!". "7he Bel-Mans night wa.J.ke s. / Wherunt o is 
a dded 0 p!!r .se 0. '' 
12~ . 
gt..lS"tine .A s s j gn~d ov ~.:: r u nto h t :n 1.,- J oh·'1 ~usby anc.~ Gon sent of mas ter 
.t h e we e J ae e ard ward9n ~ hock~ c ~.ll ed 0 p "' r se 0 or t h e b elman of London 
• • • • • • • • • • vid 
VI. 1 6 20. 
Vi llani 1:1 a I Disoover ~Ci .By / Le.nthornr.~ w1ci Ca.ndl~-llght , / .... / 
i~h Cant in~ Soue:s . ar1d o ~·~ !" ne·w conca ii; a / nev~•r b ef o : e Prin t ed . / 
N~wly corr e oted a''lri.. ~nl~r~'3<! lJy ~h6 !,u t ho:r . / ~cudc1.1t J / London,/ 
P~ in e~ by AU;! . 1.fathewe s dwellinL in St . Bridets l. ~JJ ~ / in f l e e t-
1620 . 
In tht: 13riti sh !fu s eurt (C. 27 . I.J . 7). Al eo i n the :t od l l) ia..Tl (l). 
'Jol l eti c, n: ~ 
A2 " 'I o t h e H~ad.'3 !". '' 
v 9rso ''A 't' a.bl -1 'Jf 9.11 t he m!'lt t or s . .• • " . 
~! ~h h i s 0 par &e o . n Bl o:.~ o ~ Let l.;c!' . R- T . 
•The Be l - 1L ma ni.:,h t -w:..lk~s , / Wh~reunt.o i s :ld.d~d 0 por se 0 ." 
"Ill . 1 632. 
English Villani e s / Six Sev e rall Ti me s / Pr est t o Deat h by t he 
(1} In t he Bodl~ian Libra!"y , it is catalogu ed "1630". Th e l o e r 
half of ~h~ date has b e en cut away , but t he edi t ion is t hat of 1 620 , 
and 9g!'"ees ~" 1 +.h t'1.9 .~us'9um copy in a l l p art i c ul ars. 
P !'"1nt'3ra; But I (st i ll reviving againe) are no ~~ the seventh I 
t ime (as at first) di scovered by Lanthorne I and Ca!'ldl e-light , A..Yld I 
~he help~ of a New Cryer, oall~d I 0 Per-Se-0 : I Whose lowd voyc P, 
})!"oclaimes to all I that wi j l heare him, Ano+,h er Conspi racie of I 
Abusea lately plott ing ~og~ther, to hur t thg peace I of this Kingdo~ 
which the Bell-roan (beoaus~J I hee th~n went stumoling 1 'th darke} 
could I Never see, till 1~o\' .. I And beo~us., a f!o !1lp :lny of Rogues , 
ounnine I Cantin0 ftypsies, ~nrt al l the scunune of our / Nation 
fight here under their owne I Tottered Col ours: I At the end is 
a Cant ing Di ct i on ary, to teach t heir I Langua,ee: with Canting 
Songs . I A :Booke to m9.koe tGentlemen Merry . C1 +.izans ~rf:#L" :lti. Cuuntreymen Care!ull. 
Fit fo r all Just ices to R~&de over, bec ause it i s a Pi l ot, I by 
wnom they may m k ., Str:me e Discov~ries. I London , I Prln ted by 
A~gustine Matthewes, I and are to bee sold by John Gri smond , at t he 
S i gne of t he Gunne / in !vi-e Lane . 1632 . 
In the Dyoe Colleot1on at South Konsin~ton (28?3). 
Quarto. Unpagqd , 56 pages. 
Collation:-
(Al) Ti t l e , v. "Th~ B~llmms Cry." A2 and v erso "To th-:l Gl ory 
o~ ll1dd1eeex, •••• • A3 ~Yld verso "To th~ Reader ." A4 and verso 
"A Table of all th-9 mat tere ...• " B-04. "The Bill-Mans Second 
Ni ghts Wal ke . With hi s 0-Per-se-0." in Bl ack Lett er. R-T. 
0 The M13l -mans Nizht -wal!c13s . I Vlher eunto is e.dded, 0 per se 0 . " 
VII I . 1638 . 
Ene li sh Villsni gs / S~ven Severall Ti mes / Prest to Death by 
the Printers; But (still I reviving againe ) ar~ now the eighth tim~ 
1 2--. • 
. . . . . . 1 London, I Printed by hl . P arso'1s and .g,r e t o be s old by 
J am-s a Beck'9t, at t he I Inner-'1 mnpl~ Gate in ~"'l e~t-street. 1 638 . 
Two aopi~ s of this edi i;ion are i n the :Sodlei~l - Ht:.lone t~03 , 
a...?!d We od 3 71 • Th9 l attor is uncut. There tAl" -'! !t:L so oopiea in 
the Britioh [ueeum, in th'3 Library at Trinity ~oll~ge , Ca.!ubr l d t; tJ 
and i n the r ut h Library. 
~uarto. Unpaged. 56 page s. 
Collation:- us in th~ ~d ition of 163~ . 
Ix. 1643 . 
by / t h 11 P "int~:ts; 13u~ oti~l rav1.v1n:; ~ U.Ifl'l J /ay-e rw •, ~.h<J nin~h 
t i me . .... . I J .. cndon, / !"ri. :-L~ 1C: ·by \ • . ?. fv' ~'ilchol : s 18!!!af)o , and .are 
t o b": / ~c.:a at hi.~ ~he,~ :.~ . .. ~(~ d i (.: ~' e of "~~he tl:.r ee Bibl c o 011 / 
Lo ndcn-:9r i dge , n'l.xt t.)i 'J }r:~te . / 1646 . 
In i:J~~ ~cH:.! ~ it::.t1 (Wooo 609} • 
"od~r-r. 1i!C.i tiona :-
I. 1885 . 
Al ... o in th'! \!uscwn. 
That of Gr osert , Vol.I l l , p~. l?J-~GJ . 
s~con1 ~di t i on of 1 609 (see above II). 
1'1:9 "t2xt 1 e t h&.t o!: t he 
1 I. 1 904. 
That 1n Dent ' s ••Tezaple ~lassies" pp . 1 61-2'13 . The text i s aa 
2. Notes on th:l ~arly ~1 1;,i on_h 
! . 1608. 
" E· rJ :" U!1d "M: R: " are unident if i ed. "Io: !>a: " are th·~ in i t ials 
1 25. 
o~ t he dramatist J ohn Day , with whom Dekker c ollaborated in the 
produc t i on of aev~ral pl g,ys . ~or th~ p~saage in the addr e ss to t he 
R '9ader referring t o Rowl ands, s ee l ater , Sec t ion 5 . 
I I. 1 609. 
Th~ t ext is as in 1 608, except t hat, what i n 1 608 was rep~esented 
b y a dash, is i n 1 60 9 p~ inted i n fu l l "Parnersi ~ll" ( 1 ). 
:tv. 1 612 . 
In his "Handbook" , Hazli tt says• "This is the Bel man of London, 
wi t h 14 l ea ves a t th~ '9nd &tided, called 0 per s e 0." The er~or 
h 9.s been r epeat ed by sev9ral l f.\ter writers . "0 p~r s e 0" is, 
o~ cou~se , a reprint of "Lanthorn~ and Candl 9- l13ht ", with many 
ond ssions and addi ~ i on s . 
In c omp aring t hi s t rac t with "!,aYJtho r ne a nd Ga•ldl e - lie;ht ", we 
ma.y not ice t hat t h e Dedicat i on to "Mr. Francis Must i an , of Pe okam" is 
o mi tted, tog~ther wi t h the commendator y verses ur on Dekker . The 
].g,tter 1 s n 3.1De nowhere appears i n t h i s tract . The Tabl e of Con-
t 9nts is pla ced after the Addr ess to the Readers . Oth•. rwise t l-te 
t r ac t i s the s ame . 
A !1t 1e page and 14 l 9aves of new mat ter are add6d at the end ) 
u~der the title "0 pgr se 0 . " 
"0 par se 0" (2 ) begins wi th aom~ rath r slighting r emarks 
( 1 ) G • , I I I , 21 6 • 
( 2 ) "0 ~er ae 0" se~ms t o have been a 1e ~d Cantins Song , of whi ch 
the f i rst few lines are given . Yet cr. t he edi t.i on of 1 61 6 
(sign N ) - "0 per se o, under whi ch na.me, the Aut hor d iagu isin e al'ld 
s h addowing h i mselfe". ~!r. Chandl e r suzees t s +;~e t i t l e ma.J b e an 
~usion t o "I t is I, I p~r s e I, Robert Green e ," in "Greene& 
Ne wea bot h fro~ Heaven and Hell". 
l 2ri. 
upon the Bellman's po ~er of vision. Moreover it corrects two 
errors made by t he 1 ellm9JJ "in his yrivie se~oh" . It is worthy 
of no ti.ce t hat .Dekker 's n t:Jun-3 is not affixe d to this edition. The 
arid i t.!oas may "')elong t o ~other hand - cr. the phr -=-.ae "A n.;,w 'Jryer 
of Lanthorn e ·""tnd ~a'ltil'!-light ." Yet Dekker incor~orates th~ 2ec-
tion in later edi t ions. 
"0 p9r se o•• treats entirely of b l9gg ara and not of cony-
c3.tohers. It eives new particulars as to the fairs they inhabit, 
and +heir reasons for hguntin~ such places. I t proposes to "show 
those abuses naked to th '9 ~.rorld , 1hich hee the Bellman never d is-
covered", and gives ne ~ details about Abram-m~n, Count erfeit 
Soldiers, Dommerara and 0l apperdogeons. 
The chapter closes wi t h a Cantine Son~ "not fain ~d or compoeed 
as those of t he Bel-mans were, ou t of h is ovme braine [ f ' but 
by the r:!antor s th"Jmselves , and sung at the ir meettne s." 
lT. 1 61 6 . 
On the verso of the title, under th'3 heading "The Bel-m:ms 
Cry" appear some dog~erel' verses beginnine 
"Men ~Q ~hildren, Ha idee and Wives, 
Tis not too l ate to mend your lives ~. 
The Address "To tl-}e Re ader" is abbreviated. the pa,seage-a.t-
arms ~ i th Rowlands beine omit ted. Dekker m~ntions that h e "(doth 
in a fourth set ~~ttail~ ) once againe bravely advance for~ard, in 
mune Battalia. Th~ day of encount er is appointed t o be in t his 
E~ater Terme, & Triniti~ Terme" (l). 
(1) In p~evious 9di t i ons "this ~ichaelmas Tear~e ." ~ .• Ill, 182 . 
127 . 
The oh apt!lr on "Canting " i G pl aced 1~.st inste ad of firat . 
Chap . I be~ins "1 t •tas T9rme-t i me in 'Ffell" , s~e p . 205 . From hf3re 
th'3 matter i s t h e saxne to the words ' p . 302) - "Of all which the 
B~l-mwl drawing foorth a p9rf eot Map , they parted." Th~ ~d i ~ ion of 
~ 516 proc eeds, .. "Bu t o:.Ulins t o a inde the particular poin t e of his 
co £l'D"' a sion: of wh ich a princ t pall on~ ,,as, that ht:l~ should visi te 
p~ isons, (in h i s Pr ogresse,) Int o a J ayl e our infernall Catchpol l, 
t h e ne~t mornin~ oonvaid hi~a9lfe . ~ 
Thera f ollow six new chaptars , TJ ith th~ h l) ad i nga "Certaine 
Discoveri e s of a ~rison." • "Of Prison9rs", "Of Cr~d1tors." , 
"Ot choyce of oomp~'1Y in 9. Prison.", ''Of Vi Bit ~t s . ", and not 
J3.ylor s.". Then com Js the chap+er on "Cantine " (see pp . l b? - 204), 
followed by •o p~r ae 0" as in l 6l 2, but with the addi tion of three 
more songs. 
Th e marginal Latin oo®n~nto of the previou s edit ions are omi tted 
in this and subse·1.Uent edi t ions . 
VI . 1 620. 
I t has hitherto be~n supposed that this ~~di tion is the s a rne a s 
that of 1 61 6 . But on siBn. C3v of the edition of 1620 is ins erted 
a l~n~thy pass~e (1) oonc ernin:.; th~ doint,; s of "the I mpo s t er", a 
V9ry unmanner l y p~rson who haunts Ordinar i es - "h9 cares not on 
whome hee spite, whose Clooke h e teares v i~h his Spurs, nor who s~ 
n~e he durtiea wi t h foule reproohes• . 
/ / 
He takes as his protes e 
some wealthy youngst er, ~n1 fleeces him of h is money. Th~r~ is 
also a description of th13 "deluder", who h~s "a most exc ellen~ 
(1) In Grosa.rt •s edition 1t '<~ould com9 after the ~nd of tbf3 f irst 
p~ragraph on p. 2 27. 
1 28 . 
Vll. 1 632. 
line s omi tted. The T)9d ica-f;ion ''To th~ f"; l o·--y of ~!ddleaex, The 
P onourable and wo !"thily d ·~ a er·ring Gcn t l l]l'f.'3n, JTl s Ma i est i os Ju s~ ices 
fo r th-3 Pe ace in tha.t p opulous Count i~ . " is whol ly new. It oon-
~ ::1ine ~h~ ·1all-kl1o' m :ef~r .. ~nce to h i s "t hr ·:l'9acore yeeres " . The 
I t be(! i n s, "I t 1 s n o : a.o out 
1 8. Y'""~ ,.... r:.. s "" "' ""t ( l) - - ., l ' ... g • - sin ·.: ~ a b : d of stra.l"le:e Sn -,Jc ~s -:~Bre f ound ". 
Th e prison 3eo 't i •J!1S of l ·3l ti a.?Jd 1 620 a r a omi t t ed. 
c~uell Credi tors . " , 1'Th·3 Yilla.n i e; anti a.uwscs c o!..'lr1itt ed h:r Po l i t icke 
B~ck-rupt s. ", "Th ·1 Pri s /jn f3 ra 3 'lPI lica.t ion. ", " '"'h~ A1:>u t5? S of K? ~1pers, 
t ~r on 11 Abuses in i~he '3uburb e by c or:rnon Bt:t·u.:np~ ·~ s , &:c. " m~n t i on Bd 
in th9 Tabl e of Con tents i~ n ot g iven i n t he text ( 2 ). 
V!il. 1 638. 
Th 3 ed i ~1on of 1 638 is a repri nt of ~hat of l ~J ~ . 
'Febru. 2? . 
1 63? . ~ .e. 16J~ J.tat<t;h . :Jlay. 
(l) In 1638 - ••t ..venty y 3eres pa s t ". What "bed of s t ra..11ge 
S!lakes" '113. 3 fo und i n 1 614 or in 1 618? Th e brood of "wi tty Ch e atora, 
~~e Cony-oa~che rs, and sut t l e Cross~-bit ers" to ~hich he ref~r3 
w~s di scovere d f orty years past . 
( 2 } ~h~re i a no ~p~ce to devot e a s~ction to t h e ~rison ch~~ ters 
of 1 61 6 and 1 632. A consi1erat i on o f the r elati0 11 nh i ch th~ se 
c~:ip - ~rs b ear to 'teffray _ .. ynshul ' a "'Esaay~s and Ch a!"acters" (161 8 ) 
and t o "'illi tUn ~'9nnor' s 11 Tho9 Comptera Common Re &l. th" (1617) and of 
~he debt which t h e se two books o .e to "Vi11ani es Di s covered" forms 
a very intere stin~ proQJem. 
1 29. 
IX. 1648. 
'?h i s is ~ rap:-in t ot.' 1;he '3di t ion ct l 6J8. I t l ac ks the 
colophon quo ted above. 
~ . Sources. 
"Lant horne and Gandl 3-light " conta i ns mtlch more of Dek k') t' • s 
original 1or k th~n do '3s i ~ s predecessor . 'rh e borrowinBs are 
almost all t o be found in the first ch apter , and are nearly all 
tgken from t he garly be3~ar-books. 
~rom "The hy~ w~y t o th ~ Spyttell hous". D~kk~r takes t he 
C~t ing song b eginni n ; " .~nough - wi t h bowsy Cove maund Mace " (1 ). 
In Copland's tract, these words ar e spok~n by the Porter, and t t: e 
f'i .,.. s t ';!Ord "Enough" represent s the "lnow. ynow" b y 1hich the Porter 
cut s ott Copland' s ·~u ·~ at i on a s to whet h 1.!r any ped l 13r s come that way 
to the "Spytell hous" . ( 2 ) 
( 3) 
From Harman nekk:er t ake s the list of t he "Wild -men " (pp . 1 92-
1 93), the informa~ion as to t h9 fate of th~ f irst inventor of 
~ ant ing (p . 193 ), t hg particulars about Cant ing on pp. l 9b-l96 , 
the sp"'ech of "A t;ant~r in pr os e " a.nd t he t r anslat ion t hereof (p .l98) , 
and "Th~ Cant~rs Diotionarie" (1 99-202 ). I t is interestin~ : o 
mark ~hat most of th9se bor ro wings were not ed by Robert Bur ton in 
his copy of "0 per sa 0" (now in th e Bodle i wn ). 
?he allusion t o the monosyl lab ic char- ac t er of the Enp;li sb 
l3Dgu age (p . 1 88 ) may ha ve b een sugges t ed b y t h e well-known passa~e 
(1 ) G., l i l, 1 97 . 
( 2 ) In D~kker , " thu& h e a C~'lter sin~ea (upliOn dema.und wh,:;; t her 
a!ly of his ovme crue i id com'3 +,h at way )". 
(3) Th l:l or der i s that of Parma.'l , not that of t he "Bel m&.n Of London." 
1 30. 
in Nashe's "Ch!ists Teares Over J erusalem" (1594 ), although suoh 
~lusicna are fa.i!·ly 0ommon. 
Th9 praotic'" of rubb~.n -' horses• teeth ~) i t.h tall ow in ord e r to 
~ak!l away the1 r appet i 't$ (r.r> . 298- 299 ) is r e f erred to in Ro 1--,e rt 
·, ilsc.in' a plu.y. •''T'h<j Three Lad 1.~ e of London" (1584) . See also "A 
Wonderfull, s tran5e and mir-aculous, .\etroll')g ioall Prognostioa~i on 
f"o ?" t hi s year of our 'to ::~d rtod. 1.591 . " , attributed by some to Nashe . 
Ou Sign. C4 ooctu!· tha ·:,orda. "~ut taka he~dt 0 you genera ti o!l of 
-..1ck~d Oatl~ra, t ha t g~eale hai(?' in tne n1. ght from gentlemens hors 9s, 
and rub t~eir tetb wt~h tallow, that th~y may eat~ li t t l e whon they 
S • ~d ~ + l l.' ·vary" . - ~·· G+J .... 1 
But only the iC.~a. of t1" e incident is borrowed. The vivid 
4. "Lantho !"Oe and C andl ~ -llgh~ ." 
The first ch~~~er is in t h e nature o~ an introductio~ to t~~ 
book. "The B~l-Yans Seoond "N1gi1ts wal~e" reCAJ.ly b~dins ~\t Cha.9 . I 1. 
I'his chapter d e aorib l9a 'th'3 fic tion whicn De!l.:ker uees in order tl)at 
the villanie a whi ch he h ae to expose may be set fcrtn i n some 
connected fash i on. 
The scene is •Iell at "Terme timou (1). Ne~s arr;.v~s of the 
g !'eat harm " a con:moo Ni~t - w·aJ.ker, " tho Be .t lmM o.f L&ndon, l~a.d done 
-to the Devil' s follo wors b~r hi s ~x:posu:e s. Tb~y di scuss var ious 
~~thods cf ~toppincr thi 3 so;t of ~hing . In t1te end ~he~' deter mine 
to sgnd one of tl-J.":l i r o IIl numbAr to ea:rth to wo.!'"k and \lin people 
(l ) G., III, 205 : ;:p. Ne'.".r~ca f.1·o m Jiell, I! , 126. "it was quarter 
S9ea1one in Tfell". The description of t h e lo ~.~t 9r regiv.as :t.a "Lao-
thorne and Candle -light" waa evidently sugg~sted by hi s "Ne~es from 
H~ll•, which had appe ared some t wo years b efore . 
131. 
•by all possible mean~ s to fight under the diamall and bl acke 
collours of the 3rand Sophy, (his Lo r d and fast er) " (1 ). Ths 
1l9eeent;er departG t'~ r ~arth , v,1•!1 the couns e l , 't!f thou mcetat a 
~~tchman, d~inkd with him: if ~ Fr~ncnm~n , stab: if a Spaniqrd. 
b9tr ay: i f an Italian poyso~: if an ~ngli srffi~n doe al l t~ is." (2) 
Cn reaanin~ London . na ~et a ~ith wprtde, dre s t lik~ a ~arohants 
wife" ( ;s ). Sha couaaela hi~ to dress ~ iruoelf W9ll, "for t ha t 
here, men '"' ~re .i.oo.k'C. UI.Jvcn o!~ el.v for th~ 1 ~ ot:tsid'9s" . Ve ther eu.pofi 
-tr&.naforms himtsell:' i n to a c:;r-2.lan1 , wi "'.h "a f ath e r -ro r h i s hP. ad , 
and betakes himself ·;o .lll 0:4 din..t.ry , ''~ :h~ o•1ly n.endevonz for t~~ most 
{iS) 
in~~nioue, mo ;;t ter se, L'lOS t ~!"H'I a i ld, tmd most ph~.\~.i;a~t ic.k e ?.J.la.TJ.t ". 
Th e retU&a.i nd:~r o:!· -th3 t r-1ot corn;1sta of n. na:rra.t J.on of +.he 
d~oe1ts ot n lialaou~r.J. 11 
Thes e li'a.lc en eros ar~ au~hora wr o dt1d1 cat e t"l<:!ir books to 
several 'Kn i ghts a.11d {tent l emon, ao that "One booke hath eeaven so ore 
p!itrons", ny13 ep1stl 9e !>$d i oatory b •) i ng &ll. one. and. v ar y i n nothing 
but i n the t 1tl~s of th ';}i: pat r co a." ( c; ) There are m~n tha t u se 
e-ven ';str anger Q,uaile ... }Jipes: . . . that bvy in,:. up any oJ d 'S ook e 
( 1 ) G . , I 11 , 215 • 
( :G } G • , ll! , 4l •.>. 
( .3 ) Cp . :~asho's "P!'3rc e Pen i l aaso" ~1~ . B3V t •or- a section on 
"The pride of Marohant a ,_,.i"'rea" . 
( 4 } G • , I 1 I , 221 . 
( 5 ) (; . , I : 1 , 244 . 
1 62 . 
(~spec ially a Sermon, or a~y ot her matter of Divin i ty ) that lies f or 
~st paper , and i s cl ~a~ fo~gott en, ad a new-p~inted Epistl e to it, 
8.!ld w1 t h an Alphabet of l et ters wh i ch th~y c ar y about them, be i ne; 
abl e t o p!" int any mans n tunes (for a Dadic a. t 'i •.Jn ) on t he euddainf.! " (1). 
Af t e r a rh~to!" ioal condemnation of thi s WBase-broode " Dekker 
a+ t. ends " Th e tru~ piotu~e of these Falconers" • though i t were 
d!"awne to b~ hung up in anot her pl ace ". Here, as i n so many of 
hi s works , he evince s h i s cont empt for the poetastgr s , 
''Al~ohanick~ kn ave s , 
Whose wi t s l ye d~H3per bur i ed then in eraves" . 
After th~ revel ation o f many ot her villani es, the _1eTil' s 
m~ ssenger falls 1n ·ti th the Bellman , and takin~ h i m fo r s ome 
•chur li sh Hobgoblin", the "Mariner of hell" r eveaJ s his di scoveries 
~ o him. ••or all whioh th~ Bell-nan drawing f orth a perfec t Yap , 
th~y parted: which Map he hath set out i n such collors as you see , 
t h o not wi t h such cunning as he could 1,. i sh" ( 2 ). 
It most be confe ssed +hat ''Lan tho r ne and Ca.ndl e -lieht " drags 
3omewh~t . There i s a o on s id~r able amount of bookkeepi ng i n th~ 
~ ~act . Uoreov~r i t i s no t so r epl ete ~ith h1~an interest as are 
"';hose of P.o bert f( r ~~ne ' s . More empha sis is l~id upon the tec~~i-
cali t i es of +he fr aud than u pon the personal i ty of the defr auder. 
(1) G., I I I, 245• 6 . I t has not , I t hink, been not ed that Dekker' s 
ew~a from Hell" (160 6 } is dedicat ed t o t wo pat r on s. I n the 
! oe.leian copy, i t i s dedicat ed "To the very Worthy Gentleman , Si r 
John Harnden Knight ." , in the Hr i +. i ah U3eum copy "To my most re -
spected , loving , and I udit i ous fri~nd Mr. J ohn Sturm~ Gentleman . ~ 
I t is not neoessary, ho ·.,ever , to acc use Dekker of havi ng be~n guilty 
of t he prac t ice which h~ condemned so vigorously . 
(2 ) G., III, 302 . 
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I~ is only a t t he close tha~ the book cleta t o ~he bedrock of lif e, 
a!ld th~ pages wh i ch d~soribe the ''oouzning Ba...'flkrupts" , "o ertain~ 
• urderere and The eves", t he slinking Ostler, runnine J.fid-wi ves, and 
p~ague-s triokan or di ~hon~ st servant s are the most vivid and mo at 
inter esting in t he book. 
5 . Th~ Dekker-Rowl ands quarrel. 
In t he Addr~ss to th~ Readers of "Lantho ~n~ and 0andle-light" 
t here i s t he follo wi n3 p~ssage:-
"There i s an Usur per, that of l vt e hath t ak:;n uprJon him t h e 
n ame o! the B~l-man, bu t be i ng not ~ble t o ma intaine t h a t Ti t l e , h ee 
d~~h no w eall himsel~e the Bel-ma ns bro t her : h i s aml ·~ion is 
(~ather out of vain~ glo~ie th~n the t r ue c ouras~ of an Exper i enced 
Soldier) to huva th'9 l 'iading of t h e Van , buf; 1 '. shal l be honor f.SOOd 
enough for him (1! not t oo so r ) ~o com3 up ~i t,h ~he Rere . You 
shall know him b y his Habtlim~n ts , f or (by t he f ur n i t ure he \'lf;} &.r 9s ) 
h9e will bee taken f or a B~adle o.': Rr idowe.:Ll . It is t h ough t h~ i s 
r~thqr a Newt er than a f~i~nd ~ o ~he ~ auee: and t~erefore t h e 
B~l-man dooth heere openly protest that h~ com~s into th~ f i ~ld as 
no tellowe i n armes with Him." (1) 
In °Hart1n Mark-Al l, Beadl e Of Rr ideweJl; Hi s def ence and 
Answere t o the R-3 l t.1ttn of Lo llrlon." (2 ) Samu"'l ko ,l ands took 
D~kker 'a words t o )lppl y t o himsel.f. 
With t he body of t h e t ract we ar e no t con~erned. 
(l) G .• Ill, 182. 
( 2 ) ~ . R . Mar. 31, 1~10. Pr in t ed in th~ s~ te year. 
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d~scribea t h e "Convocat ion of Cantin~ Caterpill ars" , c al l ed t oge ther 
to protest against t ~ e ex posur es or "the so od ol d Be1-~an of London•. 
One of thei r number "g ive s t hem al. to know, t hat t his i nvect ive ·,.ra s 
a~ t foor t h, made , ~nd pr int~d abov e Fort i e yeerea agoe. .And blling 
t b 9n cal l ed, A cave at f or Cursitors, is no~ newl y ~riot ed , and 
t. l3r med, The :Rel·ma . .' l of London " . 
Unfortun !ltel y t hey t1 o no t kno"' t he Ballmtm 's n ame, 'al l because 
t he api gh t full Po et -1oul d no t s et t oo hi s n !:U:ne . " 
Upon the appear~~ce of ano +her pwnphl et f r om h i s pen, the f ury 
or the a ssembl y know a no b ounds. The i r command~r make s a spee ch, 
in r~hi ch h e po i nt a out t hat "two mali t i ou s and in i ur i ous Pwnphl et e: 
c oncerni ng us and our whol~ cour se of life " have l ately b e en 
7P-" i t t en by "an up s t art p a.mphl e t maker and a :mo et i niur i ous and 
Sati ric all Libel ler. ~ .you shall not n eed to ~nquire and s earch for 
~~e Aut hor, or his o~m~ ot this invective , f or he i e knowen . And 
in hi s second Round as h e call a s i t , h •.1t h ae t t o hi s n wne '1 • {1 ) 
Lat e r in ~he t r act . ~o wlands wr i t es , 
"be c au se t he B~lman entreat ~th any that i s mo r e r i ch i n c anting, 
t o l end h i m bet~er or mor e wi t h var i e t y (2 ) , he wi l l r epay h i s l ove 
d~uble : I have t hough t ~ood no t only t o shew h is errour i n s ome 
p~aoea in se t ~ in..; downe olde worde s used f o r-tie ye~res agoe be f or e he 
wa s bo r-ne; f or wor des tha~ are u sed in t he s e daye s {alt hous h he is 
bold to c all me an usurp~r {3 ) {for so he doth in h i s l a st r ound ) 
( 1) •The ~elman of Londo n" Yas publi sh'9d anonymou s l y . 
s1gn~d his ~~9 t o "Lant hor ne a~d Candl e - l i gh t ". 
Dekker 
( 2 ) G., I ll , 202 - "if any t ha t i s more rich in this Can t ing 
commodity will l~nd h im a~y more , or any better, hee will pay his 
l.oTe doubl e ". 
( 3 G . , I I I ' 1 82 I 
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and not able to ~aynt ~yne the tit le) Bu t have enlarged his Dic-
tionary (o r Mast '9r Harma'ls) wi th such word~s as I thinke h e n~ver 
h9ard of (and yet in use too) . . • i t shall b~ honour good onoush 
for h im (if not too co od ) to com~ up with the R~~re {1) (1 ~oa out 
shoote your o ~n~ arrow b~cke aga1n9) and not to h~ve t~e l e adine 
of the Van aa he w~ ll.I1 J9 s to doe". 
Aft~r givin~ a r evi sed Dictionary and a few Canting aonga, 
R owlands olose e th~ subject wi th the words, 
"And whereas he d1 scll:ii ms th~ n •.4 .·e of Bro ~.h·~r-ho od, I h9re 
utterly renounce him & his fellov1ship, a.s no t desirous to bo 
r9solved of anything he professeth on t his subj ea t , kno~in~ myselfe 
to be as fully ins~ructed herein as ever he was . Bui; hereof enough; 
if no ~ more th3n enouch". 
Collier {2 ) s ~ys of t h e above pa.ssag~s:-
"Samuel Ro \ll.&.nds, in his "Mart in Mark-All", aacuses t.h unkno ~m 
author of t he "B~lma.n of Londo n" of stealing f rom P ~rman 1 a book. . ... 
This expo sure roused thl3 ir~ of Dekker in his "Lantllorne ~nd .. a..11dle-
l.ight", but he made !10 9Ufficient reply ." 
This statement is manifestly incorrect. P.ow1ands dist inc ~ly 
ref'3r s t o and q,uo tes from 11Lanthorne and Ca..r}dle-ligh t "in "Yart in 
liark-All". Yoreov~r Dekk"Jr 1 s tract \tas prin t ed t ~. o y ears beforl3 
that of Ro vlands. " ~artin .Ya.rk-All" c ould not th43n, h ave be~n t h '3 
~rac t ~hat oall9d forth Dekker's remarks. 
(1) ~ ., II l , 182- "it shgll be honor good onoueh for him (if ~ot 
to o g ood) to com3 up 1iih the Rare." 
(2) Furnivall and several o ~her wri ters on t he aub j Jct have f 1llowed 
~olli er. 
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It is evident t h a i.:. soma ro t,Su e p amphle t b y RO>tJl ande had appear ed 
b'9tW9 ~n t h e pu1)lioat1?ns of the "Belman o! London" &nd "Lanthorne 
~~d Gandle -li~ht "• in ,mich Ro .lands cla i ms kinship ~i th the Bell-
man, a kinsh i p ~h1ch Dekker ind i $nant ly repudiated. 
which c all ed f o .... t h this r~pudiation h~s p·3rish~d. 
From Dekker's sarcastic r emark ''(by the fu.cn1 t ure he wea!"es) 
hee will bee tak~n f or a Beadle of !lride y1ell 11 -, 1 t s ~cms p~·obal->le 
that in the loa't t r a.ot, RO\•l a.nds adopted t ho pseudol:ym "Beadle of 
B~ide··,ell", in i mi t a tion of nekker's nBel mrm of London". He still 
cling s to the phrase in ":Mart in Mark-All, Beadl e of 1'3ride r~eJ l n. 
Th ere are one o r two rather myst erious poin t s in this contro-
V'3!" BY· Ro\1l ands accuij as Dekker of purloininG l-tarl.ilan ' s goods. 
~Y rio9 tS h~ mak e no mr;n ~i on of De ldn~r 1 s num~~rous pl ag iarisms fr om 
his o-m tract "Gre<:?n'38 Gh ost H~unt 1ne ~ony-6atohers" c, Aga.in he 
m~st have reoosnis~d t he many borrowin~s from Greene 's cony-catching 
p 3Jnphlet a. Tho reason for tbia silence may be , a s ' 1r. Chandler 
p oints out, (1) that no doul,t he real i sed t hat b y c alling attention 
to his rival.'s exoerpte h e would inevitao ly expos6 h is ownl 
{l) In his •Li terature of Roguery", vol. I, chap. Ill. 
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~. The value of Dekker ' s Prose- Works as revel at ion s of the soc ial 
~ife of the t i me s. 
The Elizabethan age was an age in whi ch life was lived at 
high pressure. The flooding of the country with Renai ssance ideas 
and the di scover y of a New World beyond the seas enlarged the vision 
and i magination of men . Life became a full -blooded and joyous 
tter, crowded with adventure . Whett er one sailed ir.to the sea 
of thought or int o the sea of the We ster n Ocean, the voyage was 
:f'raught with gre at possibil ities . .Ar t , which i s the express ion of 
~ife , expre ssed this r i~h and mani fold Jife in rich and manifol d 
ways i n t he effl ores cence of poetry, ~elle s-lettre s , and , above all, 
oi" the drama of what we ar e accustomed to call the Gol den Age of 
ltnglish lit erat ure . I t was Dekker ' s good fortune to be born in 
these "spaciou s day s " , and to begin hi s career at the outset of 
this grea t outburst of achievement . Dekker was a man alive to l ife 
at many point s , and, l ivi ng as he did , in a town bus t l ing with 
energy and gai e t y, h ie mind became stored with the cu stoma and 
character s of a variety of men and women . He drew upon t h is 
t or ehouse of h is mind in writing his pamphlets, and the consequence 
1 s that they picture , perhaps better than the \IOrks of any other 
1nan, t he l ite of Eli zabethan London . They do , i n t r uth, show "the 
very age and body of the time his form and pressure. " 
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As in t~e case of so many other pamphleteers, many of t ~ e 
authentic glimpses we have of the life of the times are couched in 
the form of satire. Dekker ' s sat ire has not the "sharpe and 
Satyricall spirit " of "ingeni ous, i ngenuous, fluent , facetious , 
r . Nash" (1 ) , but his gifts of humour, of sarcasm and of observation 
make his satire suffic i ently f ormidable, and save it from degenerat -
ing int o invective. 
I t is the aim of the satirist to lash those things in the l ife 
a~ound him whi ch he consider s vrrong, and desires to see reformed or 
removed. I n Elizabe than times the manner in \lhich certain per sons 
or certain defects in administration are satirieed , time and again, 
by different hands, is very remarkable . I t pointe not so much to 
lack of original! ty 8Inong the satirists, as to the glaring and 
irksome nature of the things satirised. Usury , Politic Bankruptcy, 
Immorality, the extravagance and flippancy of women , the effeminacy 
of men, Tobacco-smoking, these and many other vice s are pilloried, 
again and again, i n the pages of Elizabethan satirists. They occur 
i~ the pamphlets of Dekker, but , with thi s difference, that there 
they are treated with more vigour, with more in s ight , and with mo1~e 
11terary art than in the works of most of h i s contemporaries. Let 
u s gl ance at his treatment of some of the abuses of the time. 
As an example of the comprehensive nature of his satire, take 
hi s description of the crowd awaiting the arrival of Charon ' s boat 
to t ake them over t o Hell:-
"Amongst whom there were Courtyers, that brought with em whol e 
trunks of apparell, which they had bought , and large pattent s for 
(1) G., I I , 103. 
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~nopolyee, whi ch they had beg 'd: Lawyers lowden wi t h Leases, and 
i t h purchased Lordshipe, Cles.rgy men, so pur sy and B:> windlesse, 
wi t h bearing three or four Church livings that they could scarce 
speake: Kerchants laden with baggs of gold, for which t hey had 
r obd their princes custome; Schollers with Aristotle and Ramus in 
cloake-bags, (as if they ment to pull dovme the Divell in disputa-
ti om, being the subtillest Logician, but 
r u11 of Sophistry: Captayns, some in guilt armor (unbat tred, ) some 
in buffe Jerkins, plated o 1re with massy silver lace, (rayzd out 
of the ashes of dead pay,) and banckrupt citizens, in swarmes like 
porter s sweating basel y under the burdens of t hat, fo r whi ch other 
men had sweat honestly before" (1 ). 
All sorts and conditions of man come under t he lash of his 
satire - Popes, Lords, Aldermen, Ladies, Lawyers, Soldi ers and 
Players. But it is upon t he Usurer especially, that he pours the 
v ial s of his wrath . 
The Usurer is a typical fi gure in Elizabethan satire. The 
ac cumulation of wealth, and especially of wealth in t he shape of 
money, which was so noteworthy a feature of the age of Elizabeth, 
increased the desire to lend at interest. The law, though profess-
ing t o condemn the pr actice, shut its eyes to t he abuac, and in 
practice limit ed its efforts to keeping the rat e of i nterest reason-
abl.y low. (2) It was not very successful, however , and t he 
exorbitant demands and miser ly habits of the usurers aroused t he 
wr<Sth of satirists, many of whom derived their knowl edge of t he 
cruelty and obduracy of these creatures from bitter experience . 
Dekker caJ.ls them "the Divels I ngles," that "dwell in the long 
(J.) G., II, 118. 
(2) In Elizabeth~ times, the usual rate seems to have been 
thirty per oent. The Usurer in "Newea from Hell" is called "Si r 
T il!lothie, Thirtie per Centum" G., II, 137. 
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lane of hell" (l), and when in "Newes from Hell" he descrices the 
lower regions, one of the most pitiable objects to be found t here is 
"Mouneieur Kony-monger", an Usurer. In "The Ravens Almanacka", 
the villanies and the cruelty of an Usurer are shown in a particu-
larly unfavourable light (2 ); and in "Worke For Armorours", he 
says of the Usurer, -
"There is more Conscience in him then in Taverne faggots, yet 
yong gentlemen pray for him daily that he may be fetched quick to 
hell. - - - - He is the Divels Tole-taker, and when he dies, lies 
buried with his ancestors in the widest vault of hell ." (3J 
Bot h the Usurer and t he Broker are usually represent ed as 
being extremely covetous and miserly, vices which sorted ill with 
Dekker 1 s open and generous nature. Here is the picture of 
Covetousness, drawn in "Worke For Armorours" (IV, 128):-
"Covetousnesse was an old wretched leane fac'd fellow, that 
seldom eleep 1 d: for his eyes (though they were great, and suncke at 
least two inches into his head) never stood still, but rol~ed up and 
downe, expressing a very envious longing greediness& to enioy every 
thing that they looked upon. - - - - Hee kept not so much as a 
Barber, but shaved his owne head and beard himselfe, and when it 
came to wey a pound, hee sold it to a Frenchman to stuffe tennis 
balles. - - - -Yet was he well beloved of the best Citizens, and 
never rode through t he city but he was staled, and feasted by many 
Aldermen, and wealthy Conmoners: few Courtiers loved h im heartily, 
but onely made use of him, because he was great , and could do much 
with Koney {their empresse.)" (4). 
"Politick Bankrupt1sme• is another of Dekker's bugbears. 
It is the first of the "Seven deadly Sinnes" of London. The wiles 
(1} G., I, 8?. Long Lane , which came out of Alderegate Street by 
the Barbican and led to West Sm1 thfi eld, · was famous for Usurers and 
Brokers. Dekker again refers to t ho "brokers ~f Long Lane in "New .. 
from Hell" II, 13?, and in the "Ravens Almanacke~,IV, 175 . 
{2) G., IV, 229-242 - "An excellent dyet for an Usurer, when his 
conscience is starved." 
(3} G., IV, ~32. 
(4) Cp. the companion picture of "Parsimonie" - IV, 133. 
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of the Bankrupt are described in these terrus:-
"after he hath gotten into hie hands so muoh of other mens 
goods or money, as will fill him to the upper deck, away he sayles 
wit h it, .and politiokly runnes himselfe on ground, to make t he 
world beleeve he had suffered shipw.rack." (1) 
After hiding from his Creditors for some time, he comes marching 
back again t o the City wit h spread colours, 
"advances i n the open street e as he did bef ore; s ela the goods 
of his neighbor before his face wit hout blushing: he iet s up and 
downe in silks woven out of other mens stocks, feeds del ici ously 
upon other mens purees, rides on his ten pound Geldings, i n other 
mens saddles, & is now a new man made out of wax, that s to s ay, 
out of those bonds, whose seales he most dishone stly hath canceld. 
0 velvet-garded Theeveet 0-yea-and-by-nay Cheat ers! 0 Civill, 0 
Gr ave and Right-Worshipf~l Conzenara." 
In the last tract Dekker wrote, he incl udes a chapt er on 
"The Villanies and abuses committ ed by Polit i cke Banck-rupt s", in 
whi ch he calls t his sort of creature "a vol unt ary Villayn, a devour-
i ng Locust, a dest royi ng Caterpillar, a golden t heefe .• (2 ) 
Of the mor e general vices of the community, Dekker i s an 
equall y censorious cri t ic. The immorality , extravagance, foppi sh-
ness, slot h, and cruelty of t he t i mes are all condemned in many a 
searching passage . Of t hese vices perhaps the most not iceable was 
the ex t ravagance and t he increasing ef feminacy rif~ ~o~g all 
classes of t h at day. William Harrison l ament ed this vice some 
years before Dekker began to writ e . "0 how much cost i s bes towed 
nowadays upon our bodie s. and how l ittle upon our souls . - - - -
(1) G., II, 22. 
(2) "English Vi llanies" (1632). 
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when our housee were built of willow, then had we oaken men ; but , 
now that our houses are co111e t o be made of oak, our men are not 
only become willow, bu t a great many t .h l'·ough Persian del icacy crept 
i n among us altogether of s t raw: whic·h is a sore altera tion. " 
Dekker incl udes among the "Seven de&dli e Si nne s" of London that 
of "Api shnesse", and satirises the cus tom of running after for eign 
f ashions i n much the same manner as do Shake speare and many others -
"an English -mans sui t e i s like a t r aitor s bodi e that hath bedne 
hanged, drawne , and quar tered, and is set up in severall pl aces: 
hi s Codpeece is in Denmarke; the col lar of his Duble , and the 
bal ly i n France : the wing and narrow sleeve i n I t aly : the short 
waste hangs over a Dut ch Botchers stall i n Utrich : his huge sloppea 
speakes Span i sh: Pol oni a. gives him the Bootes : the blocke for his 
heade alt ers f aster than the Feltmaker can fitte h i m, and thereupon 
we are called i n scorne B~ockhead~a. And thus we that mocke 
ever i e Nation , for keeping one f ashion, yet steale patches f r om 
ever i e one of them, to peece out our pride , are now laughi ng - stocks 
to thgm, because their cut so scur v i ly become s us" (1 ). 
He is equall y severe upon the gr o·wing effeminacy of the age . 
He put s into Charon 's mouth the words , 
"whereas in the ol de time, men had wont to come i nt o his boate 
all slasht , (some wi th one arme , some with never a leg, and other s 
with heads l ike calves cleft to their shoulders, and the illOUths of 
the i r very wounds gaping so wide, as if they were cryins A boat , a 
boat, ) now contrar iwise , h i s f ares are none , but those that are 
poysoned by their wives f or l us t , or by thei r he i res f or l iving , 
or burnt by whor es, or reeling i nto hel l out of caverns : or i f t hey 
happen to come bleeding, their great e s t glory i s a stab , upon the 
gi vi ng of a l ye ." (2 ) 
Leaving Dekker 's satire , and turning to his t r act s for the 
de scription s of everyday life that he ~ives us, we shall be struck 
by the way i n which he keeps to the s treets of London . I t is true 
that Dekker, l ike all Poets, l oved the Flowers of the Countr y , and 
(l ) G., II, 59-60. See also "Newe s f rom Hell", II, 114, and "Dekk~ 
his Dreatne " - III, 49 , the "Pride of 'Homan (and i n that the effemin-
acy of men in thi s age ) " . 
(2 ) G., II, 1 23. The passage may be found versif i ed in "If I t Be 
Not Good", P . , III, 266 . 
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i t is true that there is a passage at the commencement of "The Bellilal 
Of London ", already quoted in another connection, in whi ch he 
praises the Count r y life at the expense of the life of the City . . 
But i t is signific~~t that this ~od does not l ast lonJ , a~d that 
after further acquaint ance vnth 'the country-life he SaJS, 
"I began to hate it worse than (before ) I loved i t , I fell to 
dispraise it faet~r t han ever I did commend it . For I f ound i t 
full of care, and full of craft ; full of labour , and yet full of 
penury; - - - I had heard of no sinne in the Cittie, but I met it 
in the village" (l). 
Dekker was a Lo~doner by birth. Hi s whol e life was bound up 
with the City, and, despite her hard usage of him, she h ad a strons 
hold on his affection& until the and. His works teem with 
r eferences to the everyday sight s and sounds of London streets ) a~d 
contain an almost unworked mine of material for the student of 
J acobean Society. There one may find information upon ~most every 
familiar figure of Elizabethan London - the Lvrd a~d his Lady, the 
gallant , the merchant , the lawyer , the sol dier, t'~e J ail or, the 
Courtesan, the Thief, t he Player, the Poet and the Ballad-maKer , 
to ment ion onl y a very few. No occupation, however humble, seems 
t o have escaped his observation . As an example, take the numer ous 
references in his pamphlets to the fiddlers - t he Elizabethan 
subst i tut e:J for German bands and barrel-organs. 
The love of music was much more widespread in Elizabethan days 
than it is t o-day, and the Elizabethan knew much more about it than 
(1) G., I II , 112-113 . 
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the average man of to-day (1). The fiddler was a familiar figure 
in the taverna and streets of Jacobean London. It is on~y t o be 
expected, then, that he should frequently appear in Dekker's pages. 
In "The Wonderfull yeare" Dekker speaks of "a single sole Fidler, 
that reeles from Taverna to Taverna" (2 ). Of the pover ty of these 
people he speaks in the phrase "Fidlers that scrape for a poore 
11 ving both day and night" (3), and in the "Whore of Babylon 11 
when he likens Art to 
"common Fidlers, drawing downe others meate 
With lickoriah tunes, whilst they on scraps do eate." (4 ) 
He refers t o their importunity in "Newes from Hell" when he 
says that the Devil 1 s acquaintance "is more oheape , t hen a common 
FicUera•, and again "a fiddler heares not the creaking of a window 
sooner." (5) In "If It Be Not Good" menti on is made of "seven 
score Noise of english !idlers • • - - they ar e able to eate 
up a citie in very scrape." (6 ) In "The Belman Of London" he 
speaks of "those terrible Noysee, (with thred-bare cloakes) that 
(1) As an inst ance, see "The sever all Notorious and lewd Cousnages 
of John West, and Alice West" sign. C2. The woman goes to a 
Grocer 's shop "to cheapen a Sugar ... loa.fe." She leaves her bastard 
there saying that she will soon be back ; "the Grocer Suspecting 
not hing lets her goe quite a way with the Sugar-loafe: and takes 
his Lute, for hee much delight a• in that lnstrument , and played" in 
order to amu se the child. 
(2) G •, I, 84. 
(3) "The Seven deadly Sinnes" II, 42. 
(4) p ., II, 225. 
( 5 ) G., II, 96 and 121. 
(6) p., III 
' 288 . 
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live by red lattises and Ivy-bushes, havi ng authority to t h rust into 
any mans roome, onely speaking but this, Will you have any musicke~" (1) 
And he refers to all these characteristics in this pas sage from 
"The Ravens Almanacke" (lY, 193) -
"0 you common ~idlers - - - that scrape out a poore living out 
of dryed Cats gut s: I prophecie that many of you shall this yeare 
be troubled with abhoillinable noises and singing in your heads : 
insomuch that a great part of you shall dye baggers, and those that 
survive shall feede uppon melody for want of meate, playing by two 
of the clock in a frostie morning under a Window, and then bee mock 'd 
with a shilling tyed (through a hole ) to a string , which shal l be 
throwne to make it Jingle in your ears, but pre sent ly be dravm up 
againe, whilst yo u rake in the dust for a largesse ." 
Some of the most interesting and i l luminating hint s he g ive s 
us about the life of the day are mere chance remarks . I t may be 
the "common Fidlers", the Captain at dicing ordinaries, the young 
country gen~leman at cock-pits, the shopkeeper "at a bowling alley 
' in a flat cap" , the white frocks of Porters , t he gallant s at the 
Tobacco-shop in Fleet Str~et, the S't1ana that in Shakespeare 1 a da.y 
swam up and down the Thames, or "the smoky sailes of westerne 
barges". Nothing seems too t rivial for hi s notic~, and he never 
fails to inve st what he touches with some degree of interest . 
Dekker ' s pamphlets are also the source of much of our informa-
tion about the Elizabethan theat~e. The locus classicus is of 
course the sixth chapt er of "'!he Guls Horne-booke", but a s we 
should expect from so prolific a playnrigh~ , his prose-" orks are 
crowded with allusions t o or similes drawn frcm the theatre. I n 
(1} G., Ill , 81. See also "The Guls Horne-booke" II, 258 -
"Fidlers (who by the statute have as much lib~rt i e as Roaguea to 
t ravell into any place , having the passport of the house about themt. 
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"The Wonderful l yeare " alone there are over fourt een references to 
dramatic affair s . He refers there to the boy- ac t ors of :he day, 
and to the. practice of touring abroad -
•The worst players boy - - - swearing tragicall and buskind 
oaths , that how villanously soever he randed, - - - he woul d in 
despite of his honest audience, be half a sharer (at l east ) at 
home, or else s trowle - - - with some notorious wicked flo~ndring 
compani e abroade . " (l ) 
Here is a sketch of an afternoon performance at one oJ the 
London theatres -
"their i . e. the Players ' houses mwoakt every aft er noon with 
Stinlcards who \iere so glewed together in crowdes with the Stea.me of 
strong breath, that when they can~ foorth,their faces lookt as if 
they had beene per boylde : And this Corllicall Tea.rme-time t hsy hoped 
for, at the least all the summer , because tis given out that Sloth 
himsel fe will come , and sit in the t wo-pennie galleries amongst the 
Gentlemen , and see their Knaveries and their pastimes." ( 2 ) 
Or take this more brilliant picture, -
"when at a new play you take up the tVIelve-penny roome next 
the stage; (because the Lords and you may seeme to be haile fellow 
wel -met ) there draw forth this booke , read alowd, and play the An -
tickes, that all the gar l ike mouthd stinkards may cry out , Aw~ ~1 th 
the f o o 1. " ( 3 ) 
I n addition ~e find mention of the custom of flyin g f l ags 
whenever there was to be a performance (IV , 96 ), of the trap-door s 
by which the Pl ayers went down t o "Hell" (II, 92 ), of the custom of 
cl apping do·wn t he windows a.t a private Playhouse when a Tragedy was 
to be pl ayed (II, 41 ), or of the "foyst s" that crowd round the play-
house door at a new play (II , 327 ) . 
(1 ) G. , I, 100. (2 ) G. , I I , 53. 
(3 ) G. , I I , 203. Cp . also "The Ravens Almanacke ", I V, 194 - "the 
bases t stinkard in London, who se breth is st ronger then Garlicke , 
and abl e to poison all the 12- penny roomes ". 
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Dekker twice refers to the good houses which a nev1 play drew. 
The people crowd around Charon's boat "as if it had becne at a new 
Play". Men crowd around the entrance to hell 
"As at some direfull Tragoedy (before 
Not Acted), men prease round about the dore 
Crowding for entrance, yet non en t rance have, 
But (like toss 1d billowes) this and that way Wave" (l). 
Other examples could be quoted to Show his knowledge of Law, 
of the Plague of Prisons and of the innumerable trades and pro-
fessions of the day. We will quote in conclusion two brilliant 
pen-pictures - one of London by day, the other of London by night. 
London by day, then as now, was noted for the bustle of its 
street s. Frederick, Duke of Wirtemberg remarked "London is a very 
populous city, so that one can scarcely pass along the streets, on 
account of the throng." I know of no passage so vigorous or so 
realistic as this one which describes the freedom, freshness and 
bustle of the streets of Elizabethan London at mddday: 
"in every street, carts and Coaches make such a thundring as if 
the world runne upon wheeles: at everie corner, men , women , and 
children meete in such shoales, that postea are sette up of purpose 
to strengthen the houses, l east With iustling one another they should 
shoulder them downe . Besides, hammers are beating in one place, 
Tubs hooping in ano t her, Pots clincking in a third, water-tankards 
a running at tilt in a fourth: heere are Porters sweating under 
burdens, there Marchants-men bearing bags of ~ney, Chapmen (as if 
they were at Leape-frog) skippe out of one shop into another: 
Tradesmen (as if they were dauncing Gall1ards (are lusty at legges 
and never stand still: all are as bus1e as countrie At turneye s at an 
Assises" (2). 
So much for London by day. In the s ame pamphJ.et, we shall 
find an equally brilliant picture of London in the gloaming, or, 
(1) G., III, 35. 
(2 ) G., II, 50-51. 
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as Dekker puts it, at the approach of Candleli ght . 
•Bo sooner was he advaunced up into the mo ste famous Streetes, 
but a number of Shops for ioy beganne to shut in: Mercers rolde 
up their silkes and Velvets: the Goldsmithes drew backe their 
Plate, & all the Citt$ lookt like a Private Play-houet,when the 
windowes are clapt downe, as if some Nocturnal, or dismall Trogedy 
were presently to be acted before all the Trades-men . But 
Cavaliero Candle-light came for no such solemnitie: No he had other 
Crackers in hand, to ~hich bee wa tcht but hie houre to gi ve f i re . 
Scarce was hi a en t rance blown abroad, but t he Banckrupt, the Fallon, 
and all that owed any mony, and for feare of arrests, or Justices 
warrants, had like so many Snayl e s kept their houses over their 
heads al. the day before , began now t o creep out of their shels, & 
t o stalke up ~ do\m the streets as uprightly, & with as proud a 
gate as if they meant to knook against the starres wi t h the crownes 
of their heads." (1) 
These two companion pictures illustrate the peculiar value which 
Dekker's t racts have as revelat ions of the social life of t he perio~ 
For in his pages you may see 
"in one and the s ame ranke, yea, foote by foote , and elbow by 
elbow, - - - the Knight, the Gul~, the Gallant , the upstart, the 
Gentleman, the Clowne , the Captaine, the Appal-squire, the Lawyer , 
t he Usurer , the Oitt izen , the Bankerout, t he Scholler , t he Begger, 
the Doctor, the I deot , t he Ruf fian , t he Cheat er, the Puritan, t he 
Cut -throat , t he Hye-man, t he Low-man, the True-man, and t he Th i efe : 
of all trades & professions some , of all Countreyes some" (2}. 
2. The value of Dekker's Prose -Works as Literature. 
I n t his t hesis we are discussing only one side of Dekker ' s 
work . His versatilit y, like that of many con +. emporary wri t ers , 
is very as toni shing. I n drama so~e of h is work is equal to ~hat 
of any other playwright except Shakespeare . He ••as the conceiver 
of Simon Byre, of Bellamont , of old Friscobaldo, and of Dorothea. 
(1) G. , I I, 41 . 
(2 ) G., IV, 51. 
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He wrote some of the tenderest and mo at beautiful lyrics in the 
English language. Indeed in the divine gift of tenderne ss h e comes 
very near to rivalling ~ Shakespeare. Witne ss t he well-known 
(1 ) 
words of manly piety put int o the mouth of Candido the linen- dr aper, 
or that most beautiful of cradle -songs - the '' sweet-tunde" lullaby 
sung by Jani culo to "charm the eyes" of Grissill's babies (2 ). 
"Dekker had poetry enough for any thing". His work has in i t 
"those brave tra.nalunary ~rings" which make this age so marvellous 
i!'l achievement. Then again there comes from his pen a oook of pr ay-
era writ ten in r emarkably beautiful English, and quite apart from 
t~e remaind~r of his work . And lastly we have the numerous pwn-
phlet s in which he satirises or describes t he people and cust oms of 
his day. We are here concerned onl.y of the !)ro se- .;lorks, but it 
is only by reme1®ering his ~ork in the drama, in poetry, and in 
devotional literature that we shall be able to arrive at any true 
estimate of the man and hi s work . 
Before proceeding to discuss t h e literary value of DeKker 's 
prose -works, it will be as well to say something of t he i~fluence of 
his predecessors . I t is characteristic of one whose works are 
repl ete with a fine a.nd h eaJ. thy pa'triot ism t hat he should take a 
keen interest in ~he litera~y history of his country. He sh ows 
this int erest in the fine passage in "A Knights Coniuring • (3 ) 
in uhich he describes the abode of the poet s in the "Insulae 
(1 ) P . , I I , 90 . 
( 2) G. , V, 193. 
(3 ) Not repr int ed by Grosart. 
by E. F. Rimbault i n 1842 . 
I t was edited for the Percy Society 
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Fortunat a.e". 
"Full of pleasa~t Bowers and quaint Arboures is all this Walke. 
In one of which, old Chaucer , reverend for prio~itie , blythe in 
cheare , buxsome in his speeche, and benigne in his haviour, is 
circled a round with all the Makers or Poets of his time - - - Grave 
$pencer was no sooner entred into this Shappell of Apollo, but these 
elder Fathers of the divine Furia, gave him a Lawrer & sung his 
welcome : Chaucer oall'de him his Sonne, and plao'de him at hi s ri~ 
hand. All of them - - - closing up their lippe s in sil ence, and 
tuning all their eares for attention, to heare him sin8 out the rest 
of his Fa.yrie Q.ueenes praises. 
In another companie sat learned Watson, industrious Kyd, 
i ngenious Atchlow, and (tho hee had bene their Lover, and a Register 
t o the Muses, Inimi table Bentley: - - - Marlow, Gr eene, and Peele 
had got under the shades of a lar3e vyne, laughing to see Nash 
(that was but newly come t o their Colledge, ) still haunted with the 
sharpe and Satyrioall spirit that followd him heere upon warth". 
For the genial Chaucer Dekker had a great regard. He loved 
the homely realigm ~~d worldly wisdom of the "Canterbury Tales" (1). 
But the influence of Spenser, Marlowe , Kyd and Peele is more visible 
in his plays and in his poetry than i n his prose-works. "Euphues" 
and the "Arc~ia" seem ~o have affected h i m very l ittle . I n the 
"Guls Horne-booke• he speaks with comtempt of ":re Ar cadian and 
Euphuizd gentlewomen". But Greene and Nashe are the v~iters who 
perhaps exercised the strongest influence upon hi s prose style. 
Dekker did not learn so much from Greene 's romantic tales, but the 
cony-catch i ng pamphlet s and the series of confessions all dealing 
with London life influenced him greatly both in subject and in 
styl e. Th at he borrowed from Greene freely we have already pointed 
out . He also learnt from Greene not only the power of making hi s 
(1) He quotes Chaucer in "A St range Horae-Race" (G., 111 , 336- 337 ), 
alludes to his "Kentish tales" in "A Rod for Run - awayes " (G., I V, 
30 2 ), and mentions the "Canterbury Tales" in "North-Ward Hoe" 
(P ., III, 52 ). 
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characters live in the eyes of t he reader, but also t he pov1er of 
making them apeak i n the vivid and picturesque language of everyday 
l ife . 
Dekker ' s debt to Naehe is even greater than his debt t o Greene . 
I f Dekker coul d be said to be any man 1 a disciple, he i s Naahe ' s . 
I n "Newe s f rom Hell~ he speaks of thatauthor in the well - known word~ 
"ingenious, ingenuous, fluent , facetious , T. Nash: from whose 
aboundant pen, hony flow 1d to thy fri ends, and mort all Aconite t o 
thy enemiees: thou that madest the Do ctor a flat Dunce , and beat lst 
him at t wo sundry tall Weapons , Poetrie , and Or a t orie : Sharpest 
Satyra, Lucul ent Poet, Elegant Orator" (1 ) . 
And in "A Knight s Coniu~ing" he calls Nashe "a mad Greeke that 
had drunk of the Holy Water , and VJ as ful J of the Di,rine Furie " . 
"Newes f rom Hell " is a sequel to Nashe ' s "Pierce Penile sse'' , 
and , as we should expect, contains many reminiscences of that work . 
But Nashe 1 s influence is not confined to one work . Th€) exuberant 
and breathle as et yl e , the vtea.l th of vocabulary , the love of compound 
words , the eloquent enerzy, and the tendency towards c aricature shown 
1~ so many of Dekker ' s pamphlets are al~ the result of h is being 
s ealed of the t ribe of Thomas Naah e . 
Yet when all has been s aid about the influence o~ h i s prede -
ceseore, Dc~er 1 s style re~ains singularly his ot~ . He is best , 
i ndeed, when he i s just expr ess ing his own personality . He possess ed. 
in a marked degree the power of express ing what he h ad t o say i n 
clear , i diomat ic English. The pages of the "Batchelars Banquet " 
or of t he "Guls Horne - booke " bear wi tne ss of thi s. 
(l ) G., II , 1 0 3 . 
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He is most successful, per haps, when he is least strivi ng after 
effeot. Too fre~uent ly he l aps e s i nto ~ style of empty and florid 
rhetoric, or of involved and t urgid periods which is very different 
from the limpid and c olloquial language of his best wo r k . His 
style is, indeed, remarkable for its cameleonic qualitie s, a~d takes 
its colour from the subject which it is expressing . When it is 
describing the deeds of "Pierce Penilesse", it resembles the qreath-
lessness of Nashe : at other time s it is an exact replica of the 
language of the stre ets and taverns of the day: fr e quent l y it is 
high-flown and rhetorical : or yet again i mitates the lanGuage of 
the Bible and of the pr~er-book. The i nfluence of the Bible is 
particularly noticeable, of course , i n "The Foure Birdes of No ahs 
Arke" . But his mind. steaped in the reading of the Script ures, 
frequently finds appropriate expression t n language closely akin t o 
that of t he Scripture9 . 
The numerous apostrophes t o Lo ndon in "The Seven deadly Sinnes" 
are written in the style of the old propaets - "0 thou beaut i fullest 
daughter of two united Monarch ies! - - - tha Arrowes of Pestilence 
will fall upon thee by day, and the hand of the I nvader strike thee 
b~ night. The Sunne will sh i ne, but not b e a c omfort to thee , and 
the Moone 1ook~ pale with anger, when she g ives t hee light." (1) 
One of the most striking features of his style is its figura-
tiveness . His works are pranked with quaint conceits ana fu l l of 
striking imaeery . They are al so rich i n met aphors and sii41 l es 
drawn fro~ the common life of the day, which give them an ini mitable 
(1) G., II, 13-14. Cp . also II, 340 - "Thy dayes have gone over 
thee like the dreames of a foole , thy n i ghts l ike watchings of a 
mad man : - - - - " 
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racine ss, all their own . Many of the quota tions given i n the 
previ ous sec tion t o illustrate his treatment of the things of the 
common day occur in t he form of similie s and met aphors . 
Fr om his use of t hese figures of speech we obtain an excellent 
idea of the tastes of the man . I t is significant that he draws 
chiefly upon the Theatre , and martial and legal matters. I ndeed 
hi s r eferences to these three phases of lif e are so fre quent a s 
almost to amount to a ma.nneri sl'Jl . Another trick of his style is 
shown in his love of working out at some l ength the resemblances 
between what are at first sight very different tbing s . Dekker 
loved to lose hims elf in a comparison . Thus in the third impressi~ 
of "The Bel man of London• he exercises his ingenuity in showing the 
point s of res embl anc e between the world and man , and in "The Seven 
deadl ie Sinnes" there is a lengthy passage pointing that man carries 
(1) 
about him "certaine Watche s with Larums - - -, that are ever striki~" 
We have discussed in the previous sect i on t he object s of 
Dekker 's satire . Though his satire coul d be very trenchant , for 
the most par t it i s quite good-humoured. 
t o "The Wonderfull yeare " 
He says in the Dedication 
"I f you did but once imagine , there were gall in mine I ncke , 
I would cast away the Stand ish, and forsweare medling with anie more 
llu ses• (2 ) and again 
"nothing is set downe by a malitious hand ." (3 ) 
(1 ) G., Il, 49. 
( 2 ) G., I, 76 . 
( 3 ) G., I, 82 . 
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This idea crops up again and again in his works. In the 
addre ss to the Reader in "Jests to make you Yerie" he writes, 
"some - - - finde no sweetnesse but in drawing blood. Of 
those sharp-toothed dogs you shall finde are none . I hould no 
whip in my hande, but a soft father, and there drops rather water 
then gall out of my quill~" (l) 
One can imagine nothing so far removed from the spiri~ of 
Nashe 's "snarling" satires. Dekker was i ncapable of the fierce 
invective whi ch ·Nashe hurled at the heads of his enemies. 
Dekker' ts satire is much more imper sonal . He attacks insti t ut ions 
and types, not i ndividuals . Hence his satire is much more int erest-
i ng to modern reader s who are no t under t he necessity of pierc i ng 
through the veil of obscur ity which time has drawn over these 
personages. 
Dekker 's satire is more impregnated with the s pirit of humour 
than is Nashe 's. This saving grace prevented him from merely 
hurling wild and whirling i nvective abuses which he attacked. He 
saw that ridicule and humour were much more effective weapons. It 
is just because of its brilliant humour that the following passag e 
is so effective in disposing of the poetaster:-
"If you be a Poet, and come i nto the Ordinary (though it can be 
great glory to be an ordinary Poet) order your selfe thus. Observe 
no man , doff not cap to that Gentl eman to d~ at dinner, to whom, 
not two nights since, you were beholden for a supper; but , after a 
turne or two in the roome, take occasion (pulling out your gloves) 
to have some Epigram, or Satyre, or Sonnet fastened in one of them, 
that may (as it were vomittingly to you ) offer it selfe to the 
Gentlemen: they will presently desire it: but , without much 
from them, and a pretty kind of counterfet loathres in 
yourself e, do not read i t ; and though i t be none of your owne, 
aweare you made 1 t. Jlary, if you chaunce t o get int o your hands 
(l) G., II, 272. 
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any witty thing of another mana, that is somewhat better, I would 
counoell you then, if demand bee m&de who composed it you may say: 
faith, a learned Gent leman, a very worthy fr i end . And this seem-
ing to lay it on ano t her man will be count ed either modestie in 
you, or a signe that you are not ambitious of praise, or else that 
you dare not take it upon you, for feare of the sharpnesse it 
carries with it." (1) 
This same spirit of satirical humDur may be seen in "The 
Batchelara :Banquet" in the dialogue between Mercury and Charon in 
"Bewea from Hell" (II, 145), and in innumerable other passages. 
Closely allied to humour by reason of 1 ts sympathetic element 
is pathos, and the two are often found in close juxtaposition in 
Dekker's works. Witness several of the plague-stories in "The 
Wonderfull yeare" and the tale in "The Ravens Almanacke" "How in a 
( 2 ) 
houshold civell warre, a woman may be safe from a cruell husband." 
Dekker had infinite compassion for all that was weak and 
defenceless. In "Worke For Armorours" and in "A Rod for Run -
awayea" his sympathies are wholly on the side of the poor . His 
descriptions of the miseries of prison life are full of a love for 
his fellow-men. He showa considerable insight by pointing out t he 
folly of punishing the poor instead of relieving tham: -
"Thou eetst up posts to whipt them when they are alive: Set up 
an Hospitall to comfort them being sick, or purchase ground for t hem 
to dwell in when they be well, and that is, when they be dead." (3 ) 
In his oare for a.nimal.s, he is far and away ahead of hi s time. 
He condemns the popul.ar sport of bear -baiting, and calls Paris 
Garden "an Image of hell." 
(1) G., II, 240-241. 
( 2 ) G. , I V, 243. 
(3) G., II, 78. 
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wAt length a blinde Beare was tyed to the stake, and instead 
of baiting him with dogges, a company of creatures that had the 
shapes of men, & faces of christians (being either Colliers, 
Carters, or watermen) tooke the office of Beadles upon them, and 
whipt monsieur Hunkes, till the blood ran downe his old shoulders: 
- - - - yet methought this whipping of the blinde Beare, moved as 
much pitie in my breast towards him, aa y8 leading of poore starved 
wretches to the whipping posts in London (When they had more neede 
to be releeved with foode} ought to move the he arts of Cittizens, 
though it be the fashion now to laugh at the punianmant." (1) 
The same power of piercing through external trappings and 
seeing into the heart of a subject is seen again and again in his 
worke. Take, for example, the insight of such a passage as the 
following:-
"No, no, hee i~ not slothfull, that is onely lazie, that onely 
wastes his good houres, and his Silver in lu~~ry, & licentious ease, 
or that onely (like a standing water) does no t hing, but gather 
corruption: no, hee is the t rue Slothfull man that does QO good.n(2) 
Literary hack and penny-a-liner as Dekker 's circumstances 
often forced him t o be, there can be no doubt, I think, that he 
was actuated by a einoere desire to improve the morality and social 
welfare of his country. In his search for life in all its forms, 
he is often taken into strange places. Hi s language is often very 
plain-spoken. Yet his works are always healthy and wholesome, and, 
in all oases, he makes vice look like vice, and never seeks to 
cloak ita ugliness. 
· He is no believer in a cloistered virtue. As he himself ea.ys, 
wThere is a Hel~ named in our Creede, and a Heaven, and the 
Hell comes before; If we looke not into the first, we shall never 
live in the last. Our t ossing up and down (here) is the lea, but 
(1) G., IV, 98-99. 
(2) G. , I I , 53. 
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the land of Ansels is our Shoare·. Booke s are Pilot s in 
such voyages: would mine were but one po jnt of the Compaese, for 
any man to steere well by. " {1 ) 
What he says o~ "A K-~igh~s Coniuring" appli~s also to the rest 
of his work: -
"If you please to read me over, you shall finde mu~h morall 
matter in words merily set down". 
Yet it is not for moral discourses and excellent sermons that 
Dekker's prose- works are chiefly valuable . These we can obtain 
elsevrhere. But the picture of Elizabethan London cannot be found 
so vividly and so accurately drawn i n the pages of any other vrriter . 
Dekker was th~ first g;eat artist of London life, the fir st 
writer to see t he gl amour and the fascinati on of her streets. He 
was gifted with g~eat powers of observation , and he had t he power of 
presenting what he observed with graphic portraiture (2). 
He had t t e art to pick out the really picturesque thing , or rather 
the much rarer art of showing t he picturesqueness and the fascina-
tion of the t hings of the common day. By reason of t he bent of 
hi s genius towards the representation of the life around him in 
London , as well as of the humorous kindliness of h is way of looking 
at that life, his vein of sentiment and his eye for odd characters, 
{1) G., Ill, 8. 
(2 ) For an example of this power of making his characters live, 
see some of the stori es in "The Wonderfull yeare " or in "The Ravens 
Almanacke". See also the picture of brave William Epa in "Hewes 
from Hell" - "In his countenance there was a kinde of indignation, 
fiGhting with a kinde of exalted ioy, which oy hi s very gestur e were 
apparently decipherable, for he was iocond, that his soule went out 
of h im in so glorious a triumph" {G . , II, 148). 
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Dekker has been styl~d the Dickens of the Elizabethan period. We 
would prefer to liken him to a man whose work possessed all these 
characteristics, and who also possessed a personality as loveable 
and a temperament as quaint and whimsical as the dramat ist's - we 
mean Charles Lamb. Kore, perhaps, t han any others, t h ese two men 
felt the fascination and saw t he beauty of London streets -
"The lighted shops of the Str~1d and Fleet Street; the 
innumerable trades, tradesm'9n, and customers, co aches, \7a.ggons, 
playhouses; - - - the very women of the !own; the w&t chmen , 
drunken acenea - - - life awake, if you awake, at all hours of the 
night; the impossibility of being dull in Fleet St reet; the 
crowds t h e very di~t and mud, t he sun shining upon houses and pave-
ment s, - - - - The wondsr of the se sights impels me into night - walks 
about her crowded streets, and I often shed tears in the motley 
Strand from fulness of joy at so much life." 
With the rich and wonderful gift s wi th which Nature h ad un-
doubtedly endowed Thomas Dekker , how comes it that his life as an 
artist was, comparatively speaking, a failure? How comes it that, 
instead of taking t he high place in Elizabethan literature t o whi ch 
his gifts would seem t o ent itle him, he h as become, except for one 
or two of his works, a "forgotten worthy"? 
The answer lies partly, perhap s, in the ephemeral nature of 
much of his writ ing. Had he been born at a later period, his 
genius for charaot erisation and for the graphic portraiture of 
London life might have found i t s expression in the literarJ a saay 
or in the novel. Li t erature had not yet evolved a special medium 
for their representation, and h is genius found expression only in 
ephemeral pamphlets cast off a t the heat of the moment, and too many 
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of them betrayins the ha~d of the professional writer. It was 
perhaps the fluency of the man that was so f atal. He seems to 
recognise this in the verses at the end of "A Strange Horse-Race", 
a pamphlet which is it self an excellen t example of the rubbish which 
he was led to produce:-
"lly Muse that art so merry, 
When wilt thou say th'art weary? 
Never (I know it) never, 
Thi s flight thou couldst keepe ever: 
Thy shapes which so do vary, 
Beyond thy bownda thee cary. 
Now plume thy ruffled wings , 
Hee 1 s hoarse who alwayes sings. " (1 ) 
This f atal ductility, the fact that "Hee's hoarse who alwaye s 
sings" is one of the reasons why his work so frequently falls s~ort 
of t hose standards of excellence whi ch, wh en he wished, he knew so 
well how to attain. That he had a deep regard for scholars a.nd for 
all scholarly work, many a passage in his wo~ks testifies. See , 
for exampl e , the phrase "his friend loving him (not because he was 
poore (yet he was poore) but because he was a scholler" (2 ). He 
is cont inually l amenting the poverty of scholars and the contempt 
with which the world regards learning, - "how is Arte curs'd? 
Shee ha 1 s the sweetest lumbes, and goes t he worst" (3) . 
That he had an adequate ideal of the standards of dramatic 
wr it i ng this wonderful 9assage shows:-
(1) G., III, 378 . 
(2) G., I, 119. 
(3 ) P., II, 224. 
"Give me That Man, 
Who when the Plague of an I mpostumd Buaynes 
(Breaking out ) i nfects a Theater, and hotly raignes, 
Killing the Hearers heart s , that the vast roome s 
Stand empty, like so many Dead-mens toombes, 
Can call ~he Baniahd Auditor home , And t ye 
His Eare (with ~olden chaines ) to his Melody: 
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Can draw with Adamant i ne Pen (even creatures 
Forg 'de out of th 1 Hammer , on tiptoe, t o Reach up , 
And (from Rare sil ence ) clap their Brawny hands, 
~'Applaud , what the ir charmed soule scarce understands ." (1 ) 
Unfortunately Dekker did not always write his dramas ~~d prose -
works with this noble ideal in his mind . He seems to have 1 acked 
that seri ousness , that intense belief in his Art which every true 
art i st has . He so often throws to the winds hie better instinct s 
in order to pander to the tastes of "Impostumd Bra.ynes". 
Yet when we remember the circumstances under which Dekker wrot~ 
we cannot condemn him too harshly. The tenor of h is life may be 
well summed up in Dr . Johnson 's famous line -
"Toil , envy, want, the patron, and the jail" . 
Speneer wrote 
"The vaunted versa a vacant he ad demaundes , 
.Na wont with crabbed care the Muses dwell ", 
and if we take into consideration the chequered nature of Dekker ' s 
career, we shall be surprised at the amount of enduri ng literat ure 
which he g ave to t he world . Even in the hastiest of his prod~c -
~ions we are frequently repaid for our labours in reading throuth 
so much that is worthl e ss by a h appy phrase, a ~umoroua t hought , a 
brilliant pi ece of characterisation , or a passa~e instinct with 
(1 ) P. , ! It, 263- 4 . 
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with tender sympathy. When all the padding , all that is merely 
superficial and ephemeral in his work, have been taken away, t here 
sti ll remains a sufficient volwne of wor k stamped with the hall-mar k 
of genius to warrant us in giving to him a ~igh pl ace in Elizabetha~ 
literature . Notwithstanding their many blemishes, his works will 
continue to be read and valued for their genial humanity, their 
kindly ~~d tender sent i ment , their cordial humour, their authentic 
inepirat Jon of poetic fe eling, and for the realistic and gr aphic 
portrait they aff ord of the life of his times . 
